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his book is dedicated to

the student body of the past

academic school year, whose

time spent on this campus

is irreplaceable - always to

be recounted but never to be

relived. For them, this 11 3th

volume of the Illio exists

in honor oftheir

definitive experience at

the Univcrsil\ of Illinois

al Urbana Champaign.
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:r year ends

when the doors lock at Lincoln Hall;

i lie freshmen, now sophomores.

move home from the dorms;

seniors bid farewell

to friends and college freedom.

Eight months gone, time moves on,

but a year in school

is never fully forgotten.

A yearbook is a physical marker

of moments past, a tangible object

reminding us of what happened once

that never will again.

The pages of this Illio remain as

proof of your presence

at the University of Illinois

from August 3005 to May 2006,

so please turn the pages

to trigger your memory.
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t such a large university,

jou will meet hundreds, maybe

thousands, offellow students

duringyour fouryears here.

Friends, acquaintances, orjust

familiar faces - these are the

people withwhomyou share the

college experience.
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Names may escape your

memory as those faces become a

blur, but there will always

be one person who left

withyou a lasting impression.
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profiles: :justin Johnson

jusTinjoHnson

Hometown: Overland Park, KS

College: Business

Major: Accounting

Year in school: Senior

Back in high school, my dad and I were sitting at a McDonalds in Minnesota.

My dad, a generally crazy guy who has completed the Hawaii Ironman

among other things, started telling me about this thing called "The Seven

Summits," the goal of which is to climb the highest mountain on all the

continents. We decided to give it a shot.

We started out by learning the basics of mountaineering on Mount Rainer

in Washington. From there we traveled the world over the years, climbing

the highest mountains in Africa, Australia, South America, Europe, and

Antarctica. It hasn't been easy, between altitude sickness and -45 degree

temperatures in Antarctica, there has always been something trying to

prevent me from reaching my goal. Hopefully, I'll have a shot at Mount

Everest in the future.

never stop exPLonnc

Why did you come to U of I ?

I knew I wanted to major in business, probably in

accounting. U of I has an incredible accounting

program, so I decided to give it a shot.

What are your post graduation plans?

Completing the one year masters program in

accounting, then going on to work in Chicago. As far

as traveling and climbing, I will be attempting Mount

McKinley during late May and hope to visit Everest

base camp in a year.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression

on your peers at such a large school?

Because I am doing something that is different than

what most people do.



36Y SCHH1IDT

Hometown: Wheaton, IL

College: Fine and Applied Arts, School of Music

Major: Viola Performance

Year in school: Sophomore

I've been involved with music as long as I can remember. I

started playing the violin when I was four at the local Suzuki

program in my hometown. When I was eleven. I started taking

private lessons with Drew Lecher of Naperville, Illinois.

Through middle school and high school, I worked as a freelance

musician, playing at weddings and restaurants, and performing

regularly at St. Daniel the Prophet Church. I also began to

branch out in the world of fine arts, excelling in theatre, public

address and vocal music. In October and November of 2005,

I played backup for multi-platinum hip hop artist Kanye West

for the Champaign and Carbondale legs of his "Touch The Sky"

national tour.

Now I'm working as a freelance musician, and focusing on

chamber music and viola studies. I'm a member of a piano

quintet here, and we're hard at work preparing for our first CD

release and our recital in May.

!. hei fellow

1
. i> Kelieyv Ith hip hop

i waLKTO THe BeaT of a

DiFFerenT Drummer.

Why did you come to U of I ?

In high school. I had applied and was accepted into a master

class with one of the v.olm professors here. We hit i1 oil

instantly, and he invited me to start college in January of 2005

on scholarship. I had applied n> m-\.-i.iI mln i schools at the

I line, but I liked I lie I cache ram) lo\ed the e.mi pus. 1 packed up

ni\ 111. look all in\ finals, graduated from high school, and

Whal are \011r post graduation plans'

Right mni, I'm just focusing on tomorrow I'm Studying

G* ini.m because I'd definitel} like to stud) abroad; Austria

and (.eim.im haw sonic of the finest music schools in the

world. \H.
1 thai l d love to gel m) MM from one oi the

big name music schools like |ulli,,id. Indiana, Rice, 01 New

think you've Id

h .1 large m hoolT

ton; i>l e

i tin Im .it ,i| .1 dilli 11 nl ,li HlllllK I

1. Of! OB

itupid I



i::kelsey Schmidt &patrick shields 26:27

PaiTICKSHieLDS

Hometown: Mt. Sterling, IL

College: Agricultural Engineering

Major: Technical Systems Management

Year in school: Senior

"I remember the first nine we had tryouts I was intimidated,"

Patrick Shields, a six foot, 200 pound, Mr. Clean look-a-like,

said about his Illmi cheerleading experience. "It was 100

percent new to me. I mean, I had never done anything like it."

After making the squad with no cheerleading experience,

Shields was forced to play catch-up. He dedicated practice

time to learning mot 101 is to the 25 or more cheers as well as the

school fight song.

CHeeneaDinG is aLways
FirST Oil THe LIST. -

"Thereisalargetimeeommitment,"Shieldssaid "Cheerleading

is always first on the list. It's hard because if \<>u have other

things you want to do... yiiii have to make sacrifices."

The team practices three tunes a week for three hours. On top

of these practices, cheerleaders must hit weights at least three

times per week. Shields can bench 400 pounds and squat 600

pounds.

His biggest asset to the squad, according to Former teammate

Steve Blentlmger. is Ins tremendous spirit. After allowing his

normally shaved head to develop into a head of brown hair.

Shields went to the extreme to illustrate how much spirit he

had for the team. He chose to shave two large Is out of his hair

and then dyed them each orange. One "I" was cut directly on

top of head and the other on the back.

"His head ended up on the cover of a local news magazine,"

said close friend. Juliana Arsoniadis. Arsoniadis said that

more important l\ to Shields, however, was that I he local Harley

Davidson dealer put a picture of him and his "I" head on their

web site. Clearlv Shields's lllini pride creates much attention

among friends and I III in fans alike.

"When people find

react ions," Shields £

talk about how cool 1

: I c 1 a cheerleader they have two

t they are surprised. Then they



jessica Benzm

Why didyou come to U of I ?

One thing about Illinois that I could not get over—I felt like ev-

ery person I met was just so talented in one way or another. A

major draw was the Campus Honors Program, and I liked how

UIUC was a self-contained campus but still had downtown

Champaign/Urbana for something different.

What are jour post graduation plans?

After I graduate, I plan on getting my teacher certification and

teaching fourth grade. I will work on my master's degree in

education while I teach.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression on vour

peers at such a large school?

Give me the next three years, and I will continue to be involved

with the issues I am passionate about. Hopefully the little bit

I do will add up.

Hometown: Carol Stream, IL

College: Education

Major: Elementary Education

Year in school: Freshman

This year, I lived on the LEADS floor—the living learning

community on the second floor of Garner—and I think that

made a huge difference in making me comfortable with the

school. So many opportunities were available to me because

of LEADS— I was able to volunteer at the Eastern Illinois Food

Bank, help plan a bake sale. etc. I also was one of the first

graduating class of a new program called 1-LEAD, a weekend

conference held al Allerton Park. 1 am now on the LEADS

orientation team, to plan the Fall '06 orientation for incoming

LEADS residents I am so excited aboul being Involved with

the orientation, I know how much LEADS orientation helped

metoadjusl to the I Diversity, and I canonl) aopethal I can

:Ip1 n IV.

•Ms.,. I was bo proud to be pari of such an importanl cause

as the Women Room co coordinator For Boxes and Walla

Be* •ejudic

in iIm world and I think Boxes and Walla belps peopli

witnintl li thi magnitudi ofp

ningexperien

BecominG aware of Your own
prejuDices is THe FirsT STep

TowarD posmve CHanGe.



a benzin & karlie elliot

This year, I became very invoked with ExplorAGES, which

is an annual event that allows students and their families to

explore all thai is offered through the College of Agricultural,

Consumer, and Environmental Sciences. My role for the

event was Co- Exhibits Director and Student Coordinator for

the Department of Human and Community Development. I

was able to work with numerous individuals within the College

and together we created an extremely Informational event for

perspective students and their parents.

Also, mycommitment and passion forACES has also allowed me

to become involved with the Student Advancement Committee

(SAC) for the College ofACES and ACES Council in which I am

the chair of Leadership and Diversity Development. Also, two

of my peers and I are currently in the process of rebuilding

the Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow organization-

Illini ACT. Plus, I have been employed since February for The

College ofACES Academic Programs as a Student Intern.

I have also been involved with the Illinois Street Residence

Hall (ISR) programming board and attended three of the

Illinois Leadership Center's I- programs. I continue to

maintain my passion for music while attending the U of I by

playing my clarinet in the second concert band. This too has

been an amazing experience and I allowed me to perform with

my ensemble twice at Krannert.

Kame emoT

Hometown: Rankin, IL

College: ACES

Major: Agricultural Communications

Year in school: Freshman

I aLWaYS TFYTO DO IXlYVeiTBeST •

Vta*
Why did you come to U of I?

It was my dream and one of my top goals to attend the U of I

since I was about in the third grade. Having grown up only 45

minutes from campus, I knew alot about the University and

some of the things that it had to offer. To me, there was no

other University!

What are your post graduation plans?

As an Ag Comm major, my concentration is news editorial.

With my degree, I plan to aquire a position with an agriculturally

based firm in Public Relations (PR) . Additionally. I would like

to receive my master's degree.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression on your

peers at such a large school?

I believe I have made a lasting impression on one of my peers

is because I am a "go getter." I really enjoybeing involved and

am very passionate about ACES and all of the opportunities

that our College and University has to offer.



is owens
VJ

Hometown: Oak Brook, IL

College: Business

Major: Finance

Year in school: Junior

I'm a very positive and outgoing person who enjoys meeting

people and having a good time. I'm heavily involved m lllini

Pride, and specifically Orange Krush. Tins previous year I

was the Orange Krush Foundation president. I was fortunate

enough to a leader of the organization when we donated our l

millionth dollar to charily and also reached record membership

(JU81 over moo members). The year before that. I got to go to

the final lour, which was one of the best experiences of m\

life.

d me intern with Morgan Stanley in Nei

Opi I p I .11

mi i will be , ,„» experiem

Why didyou come to U of I?

I came to U of I for a few reasons. I've been an lllini fan since

birth, mainly because my mom went to U of I (degree in psy-

chology). The lllini have always been my favorite basketball

team, and I wanted to come to school so I could support them.

Additionally. I've had an interest in business since high school,

and the University of Illinois has a great business program. I

wanted a school with a good mix of academics and social life,

and U of I shines in this respect.

What areyour post-graduation plans?

I want to work in the financial services industry. I feel my de-

gree from U of I business will allow me to explore a variety of

different careers in the industry.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression on your

peers at such a large school?

I think I've left a lasting impression on my friends just because

I consistently have a positive outlook on life. While college is

obviously a great time, there is often potential for stress, and I

think I help minimize it.

)onT worry,
Be HappYj



profiles::chris owens & rnegan kittisopikul : 30:31

meGan Kifpisopim^
}elef

Hometown: New Lenox, IL

College: Business

Major: Organizational Administration

Year in school: Junior

I love three things: service, 1 ravel, and culture. I intermix all

of them in the activities I do in college, the (luce I love most

being Boxes and Walls (creating an interactional diversity

museum). Alternative Spring Break (sending service trips

domestically), and International Impact (sending service trips

abroad). I challenge myself daily In he more than I am, and

as an incoming resident advisor and holding numerous exec

positions in the next year, I've realized how much I've grown

in the past year- to someone completely opposite of my shy

personality.

My dad was a doctor in the air force, so I have moved around

a lot- resulting in my love for travel and culture. My entire

family is in the medical field, which I admire with all my heart

because I can't understand science for the life of me. My

family's the first people I look to for advice and they are my

every day role models and heroes- but my friends are a close

second and are my daily inspiration in life.

IL0Ve3THinGS:
service, TraveL,

anD cuLTure.

Why did you come to U of I ?

It's close to home but gives me the opportunity to interact

with a diverse range of students who have experiences very

different than my own AND it gives me the chance to study/

volunteer abroad. I've been to Ecuador, England, and Spain

in the pastyear and these opportunities have truly reorganized

my priorities lor the future and life.

What areyour post -graduation plans?

I'll probably start out working in human resources, but I

would love to do service work abroad. My dream is to work in

publishing and record the stories of all the people who do not

currently have a voice and have these stories available to the

world.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression on your

peers at such a large school?

If it's anything, it's my passion for being involved. I love

talking about everything I do and getting others to make the

most out of their college experience. I love to listen and to

accept people for who they are.

J J



Aaron ktupp

Hometown: Edwardsville, IL

College: Communications

Major: Advertising

Year in school: Junior

My special talent is my ability to make friends easily

and be a good friend. People have told me that I am very

outgoing and that my personality is one of my key assets.

I love to meet people of every different make and model.

Meeting people is my way of gaining experiences and

understanding why people do the things that they do.

i Love to meeT peoPLe
of every DiFFerenT

maxe am) moDeL.

Why did you come to U of I ?

I came to the U of I due to its prestige and reputation. I

u;is also lazj and did no1 applj anywhere else

W li.il an- your post graduation plans':'

.
I ii. Hi on I ua ill IoIhtomic a dramatic I'ccnacl mcnl

i Foi the Lifetime channel.

Win do Mm think you've lefl a lasting Impression on

Mini peers at such a large school?

I ilimk people enjo) mj presence and m) being unique,

ndtha wia I li tppa



a krupp & cassie cleaiy 32:33

Hometown: Clifton, IL

College: Liberal Arts and Sciences

Major: English

Year in school: Junior

My favorite places on campus are the Quad Shop, the

Quad, and especially the English building. I enjoy kite

surfing, chocolate, poetry, and bicycling. I can blow air

out of my eye. I am majoring in English with a minor

in Information Technology. I am interested in race and

gender studies, modern American poetry, spirituality,

and the beauty of words and the beauty beyond words.

Why did you come to U of I?

The Morrow Plots.

What are your post - graduation plans?

Reading, writing, surviving. I would also like to practice

sustainable agriculture on an organic farm in the Western

United States, after traveling far, far away.

Why do you think you've left a lasting impression on

your peers at such a large school?

People just know me. I'm fancy.

Words ofwisdom to pass on to your fellow students?

"If I find in myself a desire which no experience in this

world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is that I

was made for another world." - C.S. Lewis

i am iirreresTeD

inTHe BeauTYOFWoros
anD THe Beamr

BeyonDworDS,



RacHeLTYBor

Hometown: Heniy, IL

College: Liberal Arts and Sciences

Major: Psychology

Year in school: Junior

While many people have asked me with a hinl of envy, ho\t I

have i ome to live the way I do, I feel a combination ofsurprised

and confused, because I simply dropped all inhibitions and

starting living how I trul) want to live, I consider myself an

-I .1 vari< i\ "I Bocial movements from human rights,

to animal rights, and environmental rights Opposed to

I iom< inn. Ii.n i iK ing) things I

I' •'! n al oju tii pi met, I adapl mj lifestyle to

iii in,

This includes .1 stricl (bul Fun!) vegan diet, reusing everything

or shopping second hand, and when n does come time i<>

buy stuff, I read the label to avoid supporting slave labor or

corporations with ethics I don'l agree with Mam ofm) peers

mighl consider lliese halnls lo he loo dil'hciill or incomcnienl

loi their own tastes, bul [absolute]} love the treasure hunts for

example, involved with finding a pair of athletic shoes that has

neither animal akin Geather) nor contributes to unsustainable

economic s\slems overseas



profiles::racheltybor 34:35

With all the money I save from abstaining from corporate

indulgences, I love to travel. Last summer, my boyfriend

and I backpacked from London, to Slovakia, and everywhere

inbetween, including a protest-parade in Pamplona, Spain,

teaming up with amnesty internation and oxfam in Berlin,

Germany, and being at King's Cross station in Londonwhen the

terrorist bombs went off. Previous excursions have included

studying monkeys in Nicargua, and visiting Hawaii, Mexico,

Ireland, and Australia with countless road trips inbetween -

all on inexpensive budgets.

Also, living without TV or the internet at my appartment (since

our campus provides wide internet access), I find myself with

plenty of free time to perfect my GPA and pick up new hobbies,

such as knitting and writing music.

we've Been Given
THe oppommmes ann Freenoms

TO HeLP THOSe WITHOUT
to acHerve THem.

Why didyou come to U of I?

One of my only visits to the U of I previous to attending was a

house party I went to while I was in jr. high to see one of my

favorite bands play, so I always thought it was a cool campus.

Additionally, I didn't want to pay out of state for the other

state schools I was looking at on the West Coast, I wanted to

stay within a few hours of my family, and I love the wide variety

ofopportunities, both socially and academically at the U of I.

Basically, I knew I would have the ability to to change my major

a few times and still be in one of the nation's best programs.

What are your post-graduation plans?

Most likely graduate school after a little more work experience.

It looks like my passions would direct me towards workingwith

a variety of nonprofits or socially conscious businesses, but

I wouldn't be surprised if I ended up at med school or doing

something I haven't even considered yet.

Why do you thinkyou've left a lasting impression on your

peers at such a large school?

I love talking to everyone, hearing a variety of points of view,

and I find that usually once I start talking to someone, the

feeling is mutual.



o longer adolescence but

not quite adulthood, the student

life is unlike any other.

s6
It may be the only time when

noon seems too early and

midnight's not late;

when balancing studies with the

social scene is your main source

of stress. The responsibilities of

the real world inevitably come,

but the freedoms of college last

an unforgettable fouryears.







studenl life back to school bash

LamBDacHiAZPHa

Students took a break from studying to enjoy good food and mu-

sic in support of a good cause on the fawn of the Lamda Chi Afpha

house, located between 2nd and 3rd Street on Armory. The men of

Lamda Chi Alpha held a "Back to School Bash" on Thursday, Sept.

29 from 7 p.m. to 12 a.m. to benefit the Josh Gottheil Memorial

Fund. For $10 a ticket, students received a t-shirt, food provided

by Qdoba and Silvermine Subs, drinks provided by Coca-Cola, and

the opportunity to listen to the tunes of Mike and Joe, Weakdaze and

Eclectic Theory.

Frank Vanderwall, junior in Communications, said the fraternity

used to do "Beggae Fest" a few years ago benefiting the Josh Got-

theil Memorial Fund, and they decided to bring it back this semes-

ter. Vanderwall worked on the Back to School Bash for over eight

months and said they sold around 500 tickets and hoped to sell ?oo

more the night of the event.

Lamda Chi Alpha received $1500 in donations from various

sororities on campus as well as $750 from Joe's Brewery, Follett's

Bookstore and the Mettler Center. In addition, Illini Media spon-

sored $1250 in free advertising and press coverage for the Back to

School Bash in the Daily Illini and WPGU. In the end, the bash

raised over $1000 for the fund.

The Josh Gottheil Memorial Fund is a non-profit organization

that benefits lymphoma research. It donates money to be used by

oncology nursing majors and was established in memory of Profes-

sor Fred GottheiFs son, Josh Gottheil. Josh was a music promoter

who died from leukemia three months short of his twentieth birth-

day. The fund establishes giants to help oncology nurses further

their education and training in order to improve the quality of care

given to their cancer patients.

Gottheil, an economics professor, said that when Lamda Chi Al-

pha proposed the philanthropy, itwas exciting because they showed

him that the fraternity is part of a larger community, not just the

Ghampaign-Urbana community.

Stephanie Swanson, a junior in Aviation, who attended the party,

said she was in Gottheil's class and heard him mention his son's

story.

"With the food, drinks, entertainment and t-shirt, you're getting

a lot for it," said Swanson. "And it's a good cause."

"It's about people being involved with each other," Gottheil

said.

Gottheil's passion was evident as he spoke about the commit-

ment and responsibility Lamda Chi Alpha displayed in hosting the

creative and fun Back to School Bash.

"Sometimes you get frustrated with students," Gottheil said.

"But then they do something like this, and all of a sudden you just

want to hug and kiss them all."

story byKatie Hamilton
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campus Tour GuiDes

The University of Illinois ;il lib.ma C'lia m |>a i^t i boasts one o I

the blggesl ea in puses nationwide, encompassing o\ er I. ) "o acres

of land and j-2 buildings, lor those prospective students thai

wish Income to I lie l' ol'l. tbe thoughl of such a huge school can he

scary, exciting and overwhelming al the same tune.

The \ isitor's Center, located on the Firsl floor of the I cms

Faculrj I lento ..,.<> Wes aoisSl in I rbana, provides services

such as information pamphlets and hand outs, as well as tours of

CampUS and residence halls, given b) I imersilv students. \|,.n

da\ through I riday, which can be a helpful «.i\ For prospective

stud, nis ami parents to gam a heticr understanding of what the

I or | h.,s to oiler [burs are Fret ol i hai and onlj require an

advi r,\,



student life::campus tour guides
,
4° :4 1

A typical tour consists of a media presentation, a discussion

about admissions, an introduction to the University residence

halls and a campus tour by foot, as stated by the University's Visi-

tor site. The media presentation is an accumulation of pictures

and University programs organized in an attractive video, giving

the prospective students and parents a virtual look into Illinois.

The discussion on admissions answers any quesi ions prospective

students have about the application and admittance process, as

well as any other concerns or questions.

The introduction to the residence halls gives prospective

students an overview of university life, with tips on what to ex-

pect when living in the halls, how living and roommate arrange-

ments are made and how the University's meal plans work. The

lengthiest part of the tour program is the campus tour, given by a

seasoned university student, typically showing a group of 20 pro-

spective students and parents around the quad and other popular

areas, such as the Undergraduate Library or the historic Morrow

Plots.

Tours can be extremely helpful to students not sure whether or

not Illinois is the school for them. When they take a campus tour,

they can better visualize themselves attend i ng t h is school and un-

derstanding the dynamics of such a large university and diverse

student body.

Freshman in Business, Nina Gluszek, attended a tour when she

was a senior in high school, and said that the tour greatly influ-

enced her decision to come here.

"I didn't know if I wanted to go here or a smaller liberal arts

college," said Gluszek. "But after seeing the campus tour, I saw

myself wanting to come here instead."

Many students enjoy the expertise of a seasoned student tour

guide, one who knows the ins and outs of University life and what

to expect from classes and campus traditions. Elton Chu, junior

in Engineering, was an I -Start tour guide for the summer orien-

tation program, and said that new students really value the infor-

mation they gain from a tour.

"I gave tours every day last summer, " said Chu. "And a lot of the

new students were asking questions and taking notes."

The University offers many other programs to help visitors,

prospective students and new students become acquainted with

they place they may call home for four years, such as help when

planning a U of I trip including hotel and dining information,

directions, and special programs for transfer and international

students.

story by Michelle Truong





student life::hurricane katrina 42:43

HuijiOTae xaTrina
kwMJfJ re
New Orleans, La. was devastated when Hurricane Ka-

trina swept through on August 29, 3005. The storm was the

eleventh named tropical storm and the first Category 5 hur-

ricane of the 2005 Atlantic hurricane season. As of Novem-

ber, the storm is the third most powerful after Hurricane

Wilma and Hurricane Rita. The official death toll stands at

i,3o2 with several families still ripped apart because over a

million people were displaced; the largest the U.S. has seen

since the Great Depression.

Katrina has left behind anywhere from $70 to $i3o bil-

lion in damages, making it the most expensive natural di-

saster in U.S. history. Over 90,000 square miles have been

declared a federal disaster and volunteers are coming from

all over to help the victims recover. On Sept. 3, Homeland

Security Secretary Michael Chertoff said Katrina was most

likely the worst catastrophe in the country's history.

Several organizations swarmed into help with the Ka-

trina disaster. On Sept. 3o, Chertoff took over the federal,

state and local operations through the National Response

Plan. Many states offered shelter to evacuees as far away

as Oregon.

College students were sent to other universities, which

allowed students to enroll to keep up with classes.

The American Red Cross, Salvation Army and other

charitable organizations are working together to provide

housing, food and water to the victims. Students at the Uni-

versity of Illinois are also doing their part to help out with

the Katrina relief.

Kerrin Thompson, a Human Resource Assistant Man-

ager in University administration, coordinated the relief

effort after the Chancellor's office called her for help. She

and her staff in the Human Resources department worked

with several student organizations to collect money to do-

nate to the American Red Cross.

Collections manned by faculty and students were set up

at the Sept. 3 and Sept. 10 football games and collections

were set up around campus during the week between the

two games. The University was able to give $33,000 to the

relief effort after their week of collection.

"This was the first time we worked with students and col-

lected at a football game so we really bad 110 idea how it was

goingto go," said Thompson. "We were quite impressed."

storybv t'nn Kelle)
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Sherman Hall has been a haven for upperclassmen for years.

Previously home only to graduate students and the occasional

international student, Sherman was a quiet refuge for the up-

perclassman looking to avoid the chaos of the undergraduate

residence halls.

Yet all of that has changed. As of the 3005 academic year,

Sherman Hall has begun housing undergraduate students. The

University Housing Division sent out a mass e-mail to all stu-

dents who had registered online for room reassignment de-

tailing the option of canceling the contract that they had signed

earlier in favor of a single room in Sherman Hall.

"I initially was going to live with a random roommate, and I

was a little worried about that," said Jameson Azul, sophomore

in Liberal Arts and Sciences and resident of Sherman Hall.

"When I received the mass email about having my own room, I

thought it would be perfect."

According to Cole Spencer, Assistant Director of Housing

in the Housing Information Office, there are currently 187 un-

dergraduate students living in Sherman. This is in comparison

with the total occupancy of the hall which numbers 485.

According to Jodie Castanza, the Assistant Director for

Student Involvement in Residential Life, the decision to open

Sherman to undergraduates was brought about by the incom-

ing freshman.

"We opened up Sherman to undergraduates in a different

way this year because of demands placed on the resident halls

due to the increased number of the freshman class," Castanza

said.

Reassignment was offered to current University students

who had already registered to be reassigned to a residence hall.

According to Castanza, the goal was to assign as many sopho-

mores, juniors or seniors into Sherman before admitting

freshmen.

"We really wanted to keep Sherman as a last resort for first

year students," she said.

Azul is very happy with his decision to move into the gradu-

ate hall, although he misses the more social atmosphere of his

previous residence hall.

"Living in Forbes last year was great because I got along

really well with the people on my floor," he said. "This year in

Sherman, I don't even know half the people on my floor be-

cause it's pretty antisocial. The good thing about living on an

antisocial floor is that it's a great place to study and get a lot of

work done. So I enjoy living here during the school week, but I

miss Forbes during the weekends."

Azul said that the advantages of living in Sherman, includ-

ing sharing a bathroom with a smaller number of people than a

typical residence hall, outweighed the disadvantages.

"I think the best thing about living in Sherman is the lo-

cation," Azul said. "It's seriously less than a five minute walk

to the quad, so it's really convenient not having to wait for the

buses. The quiet environment is also an advantage for study-

ing purposes."

However, living in Sherman is not perfect. Azul said another

major disadvantage is the lack of a dining hall in the building.

"Personally, I think the major disadvantage would have to

be not having a dining hall because I have to walk to the Six

Pack [residence halls] to use my meals," he said.

Although there are both drawbacks and advantages to liv-

ing in any residence hall, Azul is very content where he is, as

are many of the undergraduates who relocated to Sherman Hall

this semester.
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Students have the opportunity to find their true loves, receive

tattoos and get their minds read in one night at the Illini Union.

Whether students are looking to speed date, visit a henna artist or

watch a mentalist in action, there is something for everyone at II-

linites, a weekend program sponsored by the Illini Union Board.

Illinites runs from 9 p.m. to i:3o a.m. almost every other week.

The program transforms the Union into a late-night campus hot

spot that offers students the chance to take part in weekend fes-

tivities without going to parties or bars.

Illinites has just about everything packed into two floors of

the Union including comedy shows, concerts, movies and games.

Different student organizations and outside performers are in-

vited to entertain students for an alcohol-free night.

Sophomore Megan Kohl is an Illinites committee member and

said the committee started planning over the summer. The com-

mittee utilizes their budget to ensure every-

thing is free for students. According to Kohl.

Illinites attracts 800 to 1500 students on am

given night.

After receiving a w ristband at the door, each

student enters a raffle in hopes of winning one

of many temptingdoor prizes such as iPod Min-

is. X- Boxes, digital cameras and DVDs.

An Elvis impersonator decked out inaglil

tery while pantSUil and black wig serenaded

students during "\egas \ ight" on Saturday. Oct

8. The Pine Lounge was converted into a Chapel of I o\i' where

students dressed up in outlandish bride and groom costumes to

lie photographed. As the familiar Vegas theme goes. "\\ hat hap

pens al Illinites stays a1 Illinites.

"

Mentalist Christopher Carter mesmerized the crowd with his

knowledge of names of audience members as well as the abilitj

to bend sterling silver spoons using nothing but the power of his

mi >mI Students wandered around the I aion, visiting a wide vari

ety of attractions like miniature golfand karoke ^palmreadei

and cartoonisi drawing caricatures dre* lines of eager studenta
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and a sumo wrestling area, complete with costumes, produced

loud cheers from the crowd.

Students enjoyed the music and dance performances by the

Cutting Edge Show Choir, No CommentAcapella, Illini N'Motion,

Vitality Dance Group, the Other Guys and Wasteoid Workforce.

The comedic stylings of Rick and Marty were held in the Court-

yard Cafe, temporarily deemed "Las Vegas Lounge" for the night.

The recreation room was packed with students showing off

their Dance Dance Revolution skills as well as bowling and bil-

liards. McDonalds stayed open late, but the $.25 Sbarro pizza

slices were the main attraction in the food court.

Ivan Garcia, freshman in Engineering, was among the stu-

dents playing in the Euchre tournament in the lower level of the

Union. After attending a previous Illinites, Garcia explained that

he tries to come every time because of the awesome door prizes

and cheap food.

"This is my happy hour," Garcia said.

storybyKati*' Hamilton
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While most students are asleep at 5 a.m. on a Saturday morn-

ing. Caleb Hall, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is

beginning his eleven hour day by eating breakfast with his alto

saxophone section.

Hall is one of the 350 students that make up the Marching II-

lini. Before each home football game, the Marching Illini prac-

tice four hours before kickoff. They perform at Streetfest and

pregame before taking their seats in the stands.

The band plays in the stands throughout the game and takes

the field at halftime, where they perform traditional as well as

modern routines, including the famous "Three in One." After

the game, the Marching Illini performs a short, public concert

on the steps of the Education Building.

The Marching Ilini also take a road trip to one away game and

play at other University-sponsored events, such as the Home-

coming parade and this year's inauguration of the new Univer-

sity President, B. Joseph White. The band also sponsors and

plays at the Illini Marching Festival, and performs one formal

concert at Assembly Hall.

In order to prepare for their extensive performances, the

Marching Illini must hold long practice hours practice a lot.

Brandon Dixon, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is a

member of the drumline and said that his line practices about

eight hours every week. That does not include the hour-long

practices that Dixon partakes in daily.

Scott Malm, a sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, agreed

that band rehearsals and performances are very time consum-

ing.

"It's a big time commitment," said Malm.

However. Malm enjoys the friendships he has fostered

through band, on and off the held. Malm appreciates hand be

cause he said "ii feels good to he doing something other than

ichoolwork" while be is al the I oiversitj

.

Dixon has been drumming since sixth grade and said he was

the be r luid/'

Dixon, as he reminisced about the pre season camps he had

to attend prior to bis freshman v ear

Hall, too, was excited to learn that he has made the hand.

School and extra eurrieular actn Hies 111 high school kept him

too busy to audition for his freshman sear o\' college, so this

is his first year in hand. However. Hall has always enjoyed

listening to the Marching [llini, and even owns CDs of their

music. He loves to see himselfon the big screen in Memorial

Stadium dm m» halftime shows

Although it is sometimes a challenge to ha la 1 uc hand w it h

,1 hie the end 11

anted to be pa

id Hall. "They'
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unDerGraDuaxe STaFF

The Undergraduate Staff consists of seven stu-

dents who are committed to performing organiza-

tional responsibilities for the Marching Illini.

According to Sarah Kowalis, a sophomore in

Fine and Applied Arts, and Lis Troyer, a freshman

in Fine and Applied Arts, some of the duties of

the UGS include drawing the grid on the practice

held, implementing sound systems, providing the

band with water and setting up the conductor's po-

dium during football games. They are at rehears-

als an extra 3o minutes before and after to set up

and take down equipment. Each member of UGS

plays a musical instrument but do not march with

the band.

Both Troyer and Kowalis were very active in

band during high school and wanted to continue

their involvement at college. Each week, the UGS

work about 14 hours, in addition to game days.

Kowalis said it is sometimes hard to balance band

with academics and social life.

"I think I spend more time doing this than some

of my classes," said Kowalis. "I'm not going to

lie."

However, she and Troyer agreed that the time

commitment was worthwhile. Kowalis said being

part of the Marching Illini has expanded her group

of friends and allowed her to be part of something

she enjoyed.

"I'm just doing it because I love band," said

Kowalis. "I love music."

storyby i'mi/i It ard
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The Illini Union Board, with the help of the Undergradu-

ate Patent Law Society and Intellectual Property Legal Society,

hosted a debate over file sharing at Foellinger Auditorium on

Tuesday, Sept. ?o. Discussing the ethics and legality of in-

ternet downloading were Chuck D, member of the rap group

Public Enemy, and Hilary Rosen, head of Recording Industry

Association ofAmerica from 1998 to ?oo3.

"We decided on this topic because we felt that it was par-

ticularly pertinent to college students, who are arguably the

biggest downloading demographic," said Meghan Bogaerts,

co-chair for the IUB Lectures Committee.

The Illini Union Board advertised the debate by hanging

posters, chalking the quad and placing ads in the Daily Illini.

Members of IUB also set up a reception, put out a press release,

marketed and met with Foellinger staff to discuss the event.

"We faced the problems we always face with a lecture: how

to reach as many people as possible and how to get all the work

done in time," said Bogaerts. "But the planning of this lecture

went fairly smoothly, and we had no unusual problems."

Bruce Smith, a law professor at the University, moder

ated the debate and each speaker was allowed fifteen minutes

to present his or her side, five mi mitts lor rebuttal and three

minutes for closing remarks.

Chuck D sparked a Lot of laughter from the crowd while

presenting in favor of file sharing. \s .m artist, be wanted to

find another wax for Ins music to reach the public other than

through the recording companies.

"1 wanted it under nix terms and w nhout the middle per

son." said Chuck D. "1 didn't want a big Corporation hetween

m\ music and the public."

Chuck D believes file sharing allows an "open door" poliq

where artists and the public can Learn more he ion- commit ting

a lot of 11 ion e\ to the music Once people know w hat thc\ like.

the) will hu\ the a I hums of I heir favorite artists

Rosen agreed thai recording companies made mistakes b]

"ripping ofF .misis m the past, keeping music offline, cutting
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the debate between Hilary Rosen and
Chuck D. Below: Rapper Chuck D shares

his thoughts on file sharing on Sept. 20.

photos by Christina Leung

off communication to the public and charging more money for

older music than the newer. However, she pointed out that it is

the principle of the matter. In the end. file sharing is stealing

and it affects everyone in the "food chain" of the music busi-

ness.

"I like the fact that she was able to admit the massive failings

of the recording industry while still pointing out that there has

to be a more fair solution to the problem than freely down-

loading whatever we want," said Bogaerts, who tended to agree

with Rosen.

Although Foellinger was not filled, the committee was

pleased with the audience because they were engaged and had

many questions to ask the speakers.

"We were very satisfied with the speakers because they

played off each other well and still maintained their own

unique styles," said Bogaerts. "The debate was passionate but

good-natured and we think the audience reacted well."

story by Erin Kelln
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The words, actions and ways of strangers can

cause a ripple effect that has the ability change

lives. Chris "Pocket" Earnhart, senior in Liberal

Arts and Sciences, and Casey Best, junior in Lib-

eral Arts and Sciences, founded the Positive Event

Chain last year in order to do just that.

The "guerrilla volunteer organization," as Earn-

hart calls it, does random nice things for people,

such as giving free compliments or free hugs on

the quad.

"It's easy to ruin five peoples' day by being mean

to one person," Earnhart said.

She explains that the the trick is to do things the

other way around.

"A lot of times people only notice when some-

thing goes wrong," Earnhart said. "People only

talk about the bad things that happen to them."

For example, when a stranger holds a door

open, it could easily go unnoticed. However, if

cut off by a rude person while driving, the victim

may tell everyone what happened. Earnhart said

it is imperative to notice and appreciate the nice

things.

The Positive Event Chain boasts around 3o ac-

tive members and holds weekly meetings, con-

sisting of games and laughter. Earnhart and Best

invented the club in hopes of improving peoples'

days, so that they, in turn, might continue the

chain of positive events in the lives of others.

The Positive Event Chain hands out free hugs,

which Earnhart said is less popular but more per-

Ham

sonal because people have to step outside of their

protective barrier. The club's most popular event

is handing out free compliments, which they do

once a semester. Each hand-written compliment

is personalized with "Compliments of Positive

Event Chain" scrawled across the top.

Earnhart said the club gave away over 1500

compliments first semester. He added that while

students are generalh happy to receive the com-

pliment, their reactions are interesting. Earnhart

said his favorite reaction is when students snatch

the compliment and walk away, assuming it is a

typical political advertisement. When they finally

look down and read it, they stop in their tracks and

look back at the club in action.

The Positive Event Chain works to change the

world one person, one favor and one nice thing at a

time. So next time a stranger smiles at you or goes

out of their way to help you, take notice, and as the

club encourages, be sure to pass it on.

story by Kali f Hamilton
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On Sept. 26, Foellinger Auditorium was filled by many women and

a few brave men to hear a lecture by Candace Bushnell, the author and

creator of the popular novel Sex and the City. Bushnell regaled the

crowd with personal anecdotes and words ofwisdom and gave personal

advice for youngwomen today.

Bushnell was brought to the University by the Illinois Panhellenic

Council as part of her national book tour to promote her latest novel.

Lipstick Jungle

.

Wearing a bright green sequined jacket, sheer leopard print top and

four-inch heels, Bushnell sauntered onto Foellinger's stage as the Sex

and the City theme song played in the background. After briefly intro-

ducing herself, she turned her attention to the changes in the past 3o

years in regards to women and society. Instead of attending college to

simply seek males. Bushnell acknowledged thai now women go to col-

lege with the goal of attaining a successful career.

Datinghas also Changed since Bushnell was in college. In the 1970s.

premarital sex was slowly becoming acceptable. Bushnell recalled how

her mother felt about this radical change when she asked her daughter,

"Why buy the cow whenyou can have the milk for free?" The author re

ceived several laughs and nodding heads from the attentive audience.

In addition lo these changes 1 11 society, Bushnell also ack now [edged

a discovery thai she made while in college She found thai she wanted

to bi t ome funny, witty, pretty and desirable; in short, everything thai

she fell like siie was when she was will, a man I'.u-.hn. II shared a per

sonal experience with her own Mr. Big and revealed that her attraction

was to his success, title and lifestyle.

This very discovery. Bushnell said, helped her conceive the idea for

Lipstick Jungle and her other books as well. By looking within herself

and not looking to someone else for approval, she could create her own

life and take care of herself.

"You can't find love until you love yourself," said Bushnell. admit-

ting the cliche was true.

"My favorite part was the importance Candace placed on having

girlfriends. " said Amber Karecki. a senior in Business. "1 know thai

my girlfriends have been some of the most important and influential

people in my life.
"

Karecki hoped that all women in the audience would lake BushnelTs

message to heart and realize that girlfriends arc the ones who will he

there for you through an\ situation.

"Making time for and keeping in touch with these friends is essen

tial/'said Karecki.

Emily Maslowski. sophomore in I iheral \rls and Sciences, liked

that Bushnell spoke about self appreciation, whichwas one ofthe main

points of the lecture

she spoke ttpoi omen competing in

101 be treated as our

id Maslowski 'Me,

as rcalK inspiring i<
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Mahatma Gandhi once said, "Be the change you wish to

see in the world." The Indian Student Association (ISA) kept

this quote in mind this year when choosing its theme "Be

the Change!" for their second annual Gandhi Week, Sept. 26

through Oct. 1 . This year's ISA President Anil D'Souza, ju-

nior in Engineering, headed the celebration, which includ-

ed a series of events honoring Mahatma Gandhi's work and

spreadinghis message throughout I lie campus.

"lis purpose was to revive the spirit of brotherhood and

philanthropj embodied bj Gandhi himself," said D'Souza.

ISA opened the celebration with a candlelight vigil on the

quad On Monday al 9 p.m. Gandhi's message of peace spread

from person to person as attendees lit each others' candles.

External Vice President Vlansi Kolhari. junior in Liberal Ails

and Sciences, was mowd b) whal she saw .

"Ai thai moment, you know thai everyone is consciousl}

thinking of the message Gandhi was promoting," said Ko

ing a discussion about Gandhi's life and work. Starring Ben

Kingsley, the movie is an epic that chronicles Gandhi's life

and death.

On Thursday, many people fasted to emulate w hat Gandhi

himself often practiced as a means of meditation and political

force. A dinner was held later thai night to break the fast.

"The spirit of the affair could be felt throughout the da\

through members and non-members alike visiting the of

fice to tell us bo* fasting affected them personally," said

D'Souza.

I In Saturday . the designated da\ of sen ice. approximate].]

70 volunteers helped at numerous organ 1 /at io us in the Cham

paign Urbana area, including Habital for Humanity. Swann

Special Care Center, Hope Meadows and the Women's Fund,

a center for foster children and a soup kitchen.

\\ bile Gandhi week entertained a large crowd, some fell

ol il •el.hr
j ha slii ed 1

ipa tlu

,
',1.

On Tuesday, ISA hosted a bowling ti

hal 1.led $151 1 foi the Hu

timated thai over the

ed foi r< lief aid

II, e id,,, Gandhi was ihown 1

:ek$4o

"Gandhi week happened to be in the midd)

ich affected oui turnouts, said Kothari

Regardless, D'Souza was pleased with the^

hs||, n,.ns
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Along with the great tradition of Illini football comes the

equally spectacular tradition of pre-game activities to get stu-

dents excited for the game.

By 9 a.m. on the day of a home football game, Kam's is

bustling with activity. While the music blares, some students

swarm around the bar while others sit at tables playing drink-

ing games outside.

Matthew Scott, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, was

adorned in orange Illini apparel and juggling a beer in each

hand as he stood conversing with friends around the bar. Scott

said he comes to Kam's religiously before every game and usu-

ally stays until two or three in the afternoon. In fact, Scott has

only attended one football game while at U of I, since he enjoys

pre-gamingat Kam's above all else.

"I can't even sum Kam's up in words," Scott said, "I love

this place."

Dan Fitzpatrick, sophomore in Business, works at Kam's

during the pre-game hours. According to Fitzpatrick, many

pre -gamers stay at Kam's the whole day rather than attending

the football game. He said he doesn't mind working during

pre-game and through the actual game because everyone has a

good time together.

"We'd rather be here with our friends and family than at

the game," Fitzpatrick said.

In the front yard of Tau Kappa Epsilon, Joe Roselius, se-

nior in Liberal Arts and Sceinces, played a game he calls "Level

Four Beerpong" with several fraternity brothers. The game

was a larger scale version of regular beer pong involving or-

ange garbage cans and volleyballs instead of plastic cups and

ping-pong balls. Usually, he participates in Football Block at

Kam's or Joe's Brewery along with his fraternity and a sorority.

The fraternity and the sorority then attend the game together,

sitting in their own block.

The most traditional pre-game activity is tailgating. Tail-

gaters cover the grounds outside Memorial Stadium with tents

and campers where they grill, play music and socialize hours

before the game begins.

The WPGU tent is one of the many pre-game tents set up

along First Street. The tent offers food, drinks, ticket-give-

aways and raffles to the public. WPGU Pregame also features

entertainment such as a Fear Factor game, line dancing com-

petition and other contests on a stage set up in the corner of

the tent. Paul Rotter, senior in Communications, is the assis-

tant production manager and weeknight DJ at WPGU. He said

his favorite part about the pre-game tent is the social atmo-

sphere.

"Everybody is so excited," said Rotter, "Tailgating brings

the community together."

Erin Roegge, sophomore in Education, enjoys playing

'bags,' a popular beanbag toss game, before most home foot-

ball games with family and friends. Like Rotter, she said she

tailgates because the atmosphere is great.

"Everybody is so unified," Roegge explained, "Everybody

is here to have fun, whether we win or lose."

storybyEtmli Ward
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On Saturday, Oct. is, Foellinger Auditorium was no lon-

ger the quiet lecture hall it is during the week. Instead it was

bumping with heats from hip-hop artists such as Beyonce.

Trillville and Jay-Z. The lights were low and the auditorium

was packed near capacity. The crowd was not there to hear

an Economics lecture; they were there to watch dance squads

from colleges throughout the state battle in lllini Union

Board's Second Annual Urban Dance Competition.

The night kicked offwith a performance bytwelve year old

Keonte, a Btudenl at Jefferson Middle School in Champaign.

Tins performance ignited the audience with an energj thej

maintained for the real of the show. The competition itself

Featured ten dance performances from teams representing

the i niversit) of Illinois, Northern Illinois I aiveraitj and

Illinois State I aiveraitj Each performed a choreographed

routine to their own original hip -hop mix tape.

House Arrest 2. from U of I. took home the first place

victory as well as the $800 prize. Ulric Shannon, junior in

Liberal Arts and Sciences, has been a member of House Ar-

rest 2 for three years. Shannon admits that lie and his team

males were nenous before their performance and unsure if

their routine was up to par. The squad put a lot of pressure

finish at the 3004 competition.

"I had butterflies like crazy," said Shannon

However, as booh as he and his Bquad took the stage, he

the

owdandmj

ladeallofn
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place. Marcus McFall, freshman in Agricultural, Consumer

and Environmental Sciences, has only been part of the Hip-

Notic dance team for a month. Like Shannon, he was also

nervous before his performance but was relieved after the

routine went well.

"I just thought about all my moves and made sure I had

them down pat before the show," said McFall.

Hosts for the evening were Calvin Evans, Gregory Wil-

son and Christina Alabi, who was also the executive producer

of the program. After the show, a party was held at the Illini

Union for the dancers and general public.

Rebecca Van Tine, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Scienc-

es, was a spectator at the competition. She has always enjoyed

hip -hop dancing and thought the Urban Dance Competition

would be fun.

"It's one of the many opportunities U of I offers to show

the different cultures around campus," saidVan Tine.

She also appreciated the time and effort each team put

into preparing their routine. "It made me want to learn how

to dance like that
!

" said Van Tine

.

When the end results were announced. Shannon said he

and his fellow House Arrest 2 dancers were elated. They

prayed together before performing to ease their nerves and

felt like their dance routine was spectacular.

"We were so happy with our performance," said Shai

"There was nothing but smiles and laughs."
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rocKiir out

From the big-name concerts at Assembly Hall to the shows of

lesser-known bands at The Canopy Club and Foellinger Audito-

rium, students at this campus are not lacking for musical enter-

tainment.

Jay Goldberg Events and Entertainment is responsible for book-

ing the bands that come to The Canopy, such as Lifehouse and Lucky

Boys Confusion, who made appearances during the fall semester.

According to Goldberg, basic drawing power is an important when

considering what bands should play. Once a headliner is chosen.

The Canopy Club looks for up-and-coming bands to showcase as

an opening act for the show.

In many instances, the showcase band is traveling on tour with

the headliner. If this is not the case, then Goldberg looks for an

area band that will help fill the concert package and fit with the

genre of the headliner. On nights that there is not a headline band,

Goldberg looks to present groups that may appeal to the patrons of

The Canopy Club.

Goldberg said that there are many bands that the club would like

to bring in this year; however, touring dates do not always fit in with

available dates. String Cheese Incident, moe., Joss Stone, Govt.

Mule, Mudvayne, The White Stripes and Rat Dog were some of the

bands Goldberg would love to see come to Champaign-Urbana this

year.

"I could go on and on; there are so many bands I want to see play

The Canopy Club," said Goldberg.

Lance Barke, freshman in engineering, attended one of the

Lucky Boys Confusion shows. He said that he found the Canopy

Club to be "high class" and he though.1 the hand really got the

crowd involved. Although Barke had never seen Lucky Boys Con-

fusion perform before, he was impressed. As for the opening

bands, Barke thought they gave a wide view of punk rock music,

which he thought was good for all listeners.

Star Course, a live-concert promotion and production organi-

zation on campus, is another key player in the music scene. Under

the advisory of Assembly Hall, members of Star Course plan en-

tire events, from the booking of the artists, to the publicizing and

selling of tickets, and finally to the setting up of stage equipment.

"Anyone involved in Star Course, whether you are a staff mem-

ber, junior manager or senior manager, can recommend bands

for shows," said Melissa Dickinson, senior in Business and Public

Relations officer for Star Course.

Students outside of Star Course can also submit requests. Gen-

erally, Star Course aims to attract bands and artists that appeal to

the campus population. Where they play on campus depends on

how popular they are and on the demand for tickets. If an act is not

very well known, Star Course books them for the smaller venue

at Courtyard Cafe in the Illini Union instead of at the larger au-

ditorium. In fall 3005, Star Course hosted such acts as Ludo and

Blame Twilight at the Union and drew hundreds for Spoon and

Death Cab For Cutie at Foellinger Auditorium.

Venues like The Canopy Club and student organizations like

Star Course provide more intimate and independent acts outside

the Assembly Hall arena, meeting the needs of those in the Cham-

paign-Urbana area seeking an alternative music source.

———-"""
story by Laura Siebert
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searcHinG For a Home

For the thousands of University of Illinois students who choose to live

in apartments instead of dorms or Greek houses, the search is a daunt-

ing task. Every fall following move-in weekend, students start checking

classifieds and viewing apartments to find a place to live for the follow-

ing year.

Amid the frustrations of finding the perfect pad, students have the

option of visiting the Tenant Union, paid for by the Student Organiza-

tion Resource Fee. According to the Tenant Handbook, the organization

"is a resource for tenants who are looking for housing or experiencing

landlord-tenant problems."

When visiting the Tenant Union, located in the Illini Union, students

meet with housing counselors for basic information on housing, lease

reviewing and landlord complaints. Nancy Dietrich- Rybicki, a hous-

ing counselor, recommends that all students make a visit to the Tenant

Union before renting an apartment, if only to review the landlord com-

plaint record. This written record, containing every complaint about a

landlord in the Champaign -Urbana area from the last five years, allows

interested leasers to see the nature of complaints as well as the amount

of time that passed before the problems were fixed.

Housing counselors are also available to help decipher and fix any

leases. Any student can bring in a lease and have a counselor help them

delete and insert the proper phrases to make sure that their rental term

is exactly what they expected, preventing possible problems.

For students on the housing hunt, the Rental Quick list, printed every

fall in the Daily [llini, is another good place to start. Landlords pay to be

represented in this publication, which lists available apartments and

their locations, furnishings, and amenities.

Dietrich Rybicki recommended that those looking for three, four or

ii .< I" droom apartments should star! early, because those apartments

quickly fill up. The Frequently Asked Questions section on the Penanl

I oion website .it tenantunion.uiuc.edu Bays thai "mos1 three and four

bedroom apartments will still be available for Augusl leasing in N.i

vember and a fair number of choices dose to campus will siill be on the

market in December." One and two bedroom apartments have a much

i\ Roberts, i

talcompani

thing studei

die ii is ess

mtalagt

s the fin tthingl

TReal Estate, said that checking

> dowhen looking al .1 new apart

*."s.ml Roberts, when asked the

tin apartment prospect*

elmed bj the seemingl) endless
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Japanese cuLTuraL iiight
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Students dressed in kimonos wandered around a room filled with

oriental umbrellas that graced the tops of tables and Asian calligra-

phy that decorated the walls. As students, faulty and members of the

community entered the Mini Union on Nov. 6, they were transport-

ed from Champaign-Urbana to Japan at the annual Japanese Culture

Night. Japan Intercultural Network (J -Net) and Mini Japanese As-

sociation (IJA) organized the night to promote awareness about the

Japanese culture.

"This year the event was a little challenge for us because we have

all brand new officers," explained Aki Ohtomo, J-Net President and

junior in Engineering. "It was basically our first time putting some-

thing like this together.

"

The ten J
- Net officers and 50 group members started planning for

the event in early September. A month before the Japanese Cultural

Fair, J-Net held extra meetings to make sure all aspects of the night

were planned.

"Our turn-out for the event last year wasn't that great, so we de-

cided we needed to step it up this year," stated Ohtomo. "We added

a main event, the game show, added more booths and advertised

more."

The group's efforts paid off as nearly twice as many people came

out for the evening to embrace the culture. Attendants to the Japa-

nese Cultural Fair entered into a relaxed environment that encour-

aged them to visit the nine different booths at their leisure. Guests

spent time learning Hanadua, a Japanese card game; had their pic-

ture taken wearing a Yukata kimono ; and created paper cranes at the

origami booth. They also jammed on an electronic guitar and drum

set to advance to the next level in the videogames Guitar Freaks and

Drum Mania. A ring toss allowed attendees to compete for Japanese

treats. This game referred to as Pocky, is commonly played on the

streets of Japan.

Dome Monogkolpradit, senior in Engineering, explained that his

favorite activity was the Japanese caricature station.

"The artist did a great job capturing me." said Monogkolpradit.

Recent graduate in Liberal Arts and Sciences and annual Japa-

nese Cultural Night at-

tendant, Erin Evans,

also favored the artis-

tic booths at the event

noting that her favc

ite was the Japanese

calligraphy booth.

Many of the other

guests also enjoyed

the calligraphy sta-

tion. Some wait-

ing in line for ten

minutes to have a

Japanese charac-

ter painted.

After attendants visited the

various booths for an hour, the entire group gathered for the main

event of the evening, Maru-Batsu. The game consisted of true-false

questions about Japan. Participants then moved to designated areas

of the room to answer the question. This pattern continued until

there were only two contestants left. The remaining two battled in

Japanese "rock, paper, scissors" forvarious prizes like Japanese bev-

erages, candy, umbrellas and lanterns.
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OKTOBerFes

Can the students handle an Unofficial St. Patrick's Day i:

the fall as well? The Booze News had confidence in their fellow

students and their love for beer when they brought the new-

est holiday to campus: Oktoberfest. Oktoberfest 2005 took

place on Friday, Oct. 14 with bars opening at noon to celebrate

the greatness of beer. Co -Founders of The Booze News Derek

Chin and Atish Doshi said they wanted an entire day where

students could drink in the fall.

"It's a day where everyone can come together and throw

back a beer," Chin said.

Students were encouraged to sport red clothing to hon-

or the official color of Oktoberfest and arrive to the bars by

noon. Kam's, Station, Gully's, Joe's Brewery, White Horse and

Brother's sold official Oktoberfest mugs for $2. Each mug was

filled with 22 oz of Miller Lite, High Life and Leinenkugel's

Oktoberfest Lager and refills were $?.

Members of The Booze News gathered at Kam's to begin

what Chin called "a double bar crawl," where the staffwill make

their way to all the bars, take a quick break for food and then

start the route all over again. The main goal for these deter-

mined students was a solid 14 hours of drinking on a beautiful

autumn day. "We have to last to the end," Chin said as another

staff member refilled his Leinenkugel.

Last to the end they will, for the Booze News staff dedicated

precious time and effort to the success of this newest holi-

day. After speaking to distributors and bars, Doshi said they

worked on promoting the event through radio ads, fliers and

dinner announcements. Doshi said the first year isalwaysthe

hardest to launch such an undertaking.

"After classes end, we hope to see this place packed," Doshi

said.

Mark Greenlief, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is one

of the devoted individuals who arrived at kam's promptly at

noon in order to hegin the celebration.

"Any chance I can get to hangout with my friends and have

the times I'll never remember with the people I'll neverforget,

I'll do it," Greenlief said.

He added that the idea of Oktoberfest was amazing and he

hopes it becomes a tradition.

"I think Oktoberfest will become the Unofficial of fall,"

Greenlief said. "There's great beer, great people, and a great

atmosphere."

Bobby Gantzer, junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is em-

ployed at Kam's as "the door guy" and said Kam's opened at 11

a.m. instead of 3 p.m. on Oktoberfest.

"The keg room is stocked higher than I've seen in a long

time," Gantzer said.

While he did not think any holiday could live up to Unof-

ficial St. Patrick's Day, Gantzer liked the idea of Oktoberfest.

"If I didn't have to work, I'd be drinking right now," he said.

While Gantzer will have to wait, other students, relieved

of classes and work from the week, fill up Kam's early Fri-

day afternoon. Whether it's the excitement of a new holiday

or merely the effects of alcohol setting in, it is apparent that

Oktoberfest has officially begun and will indeed become a new

tradition at the U of I.

story by Katie Hamilton



HomecominGweeK

The third week of October was filled with several activi-

ties for University students, such as the Variety Show and

tailgating parties, as they celebrated Homecoming. The

week officially started Sunday. Oct. 16 with the Homecom-

ing Kickoff celebration and Illini Stride 5k run/walk at

Hessel Park in Champaign and ran through Saturday, end-

ing with the Illinois versus Penn State football game.

The Student Alumni Ambassadors (SAA) are in charge

of the majority of campus-wide Homecoming promotions.

They promote the events using television and radio adver-

tisements, posting up flyers and posters, and planning so-

cial events. Erik Larson, senior in business finance and ex-

ternal vice-president for the 3005 Homecoming, said that

planning starts as early as March and continues through

summer break.

"SAA is responsible for not only the advertising for these

specific events, but of all the official campus-wide Home-

coming events," said Larson.

The SAA Homecoming events this year included the

Kickoff Celebration, Lunch on the Quad and the Pep Rally

following the Homecoming parade. SAA also plays a role in

theme selection. This year's Homecoming theme was "Ig-

nite My Illini." Larson said that the theme was chosen from

a list of submissions from University students and repre-

sentatives from various student organizations.

"It was chosen as a symbol of the Illini spirit and to fire

people up for Homecoming." said Larson.

The SAA also chooses differenl charities every year to

share in the Homecoming proceeds From the rk run walk

and the HomecomingVolunteer Project. This year's chari

ties played off ofthe "Ignite My Illini" theme, working with

Champaign I mi 4 School District's Warm A hid program

for the ll:!-,, Stride 5K Run/Walk and Ameren IP's Warm

Neighbors program for the Homecoming Volunteer Proi

ed nd I,arson.

Council with their flaming

baton acts and restaurant

"Garcia's Pizza" driving a

company van with a flam-

ingtorch from a hot air bal-

loon on the roof. The pep

rally included an actual hot

air balloon in the middle of

the quad; its flame visible

from any angle.

"The parade turnout was

great." said Dan Kopelow,

senior in Aviation and

president of SAA. "There

was a consistent row of

spectators from the Edu-

cation Building all the way

around the quad."

Spanning the entire

Homecoming weekend is

an event called the "Illini

Comeback Program" which

invites three distinguished

Illinois alumni back to

campus for the weekend,

said Kopelow. He said that

the guests are encouraged

to return to campus and

interact with students.

staff and facultj throughfonr

and social activities. This yeai

cla>

The the .iked I

chosen guests were Andrea

Darlas, Stuart Kaminsk) and \nn Davenport McBrien.

Included in ihe "Illini Conic -hack Program" is the 111

volvemenl of the Homecoming Court, a group oi -• men

and women possessing strong leadership and academic

skills chosen through an application and Interview pro

edappe
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Shafer, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences. "We are rec-

ognized as a group of seniors who have worked hard in the

n by having strong GPAs as well as being leaders in

our extra-curricular events on this campus."

Homecoming perks this year included more free food

and giveaway items as well as increased attendance from

students and alumni at many of the events. Larson said

Homecoming is always a success if more students and

alumni are involved and believes that this year's Home-

coming was just that.

storyby Michelle Imini;



wHue sox vs. asiros

Illinois loves its baseball and when ii looked like one the Cleveland Indians and goagainsl the Red Sox

of lis very own Chicago teams mighl lake its firs I World American League Division Series.

Series trophv in iifi v ears, si uile ni son campus were ver

excited.

The White Sox of Southside Chicago had an amaz

ing regular season, remaining one of the besl teams ii

baseball throughout the year 1 1 n \ never traded onci

in theii division and had three eighl game w innini

i" al Mthough theii lead was nol as significanl al th<

Thej swepl lasl year's World Series champion in

nee games lo mo\e onto ihe \mei ican League Cham

ionship Series against the Los Angeles Vngels By this

me. I he eam|ius had come ah\e with \\ bite Sox le\er

o1 onl) were the White Sox playing in the \h S bul

aoiher close io borne Favorite, the Si Louis Cardi

lis, were playing againsl the Houston \atroa in the

mdofth. regular seas thi Bdtl aheadof \. rial league Championship Sei Mihouidi the
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Cardinals did not manage to beat the Astros, the White

Sox took the Angels in five games.

On Oct. 16 the White Sox went to the World Series for

the first time in 4,6 years. A large audience was glued to

the TV on Oct. 22 and throughout the series, only die-

hard fans who cheered the Sox since childhood, but also

the Cubs and Cardinal fans whose teams did not make

it to the Series.

Fans congregated in apartments, dorms and sports

bars around campus to watch the games and root for

their team of choice. Some lucky fans even attended the

games at U.S. Cellular Field, paying almost $200 a ticket

if they bought their tickets through Major League Base-

ball, and some spent thousands of dollars on purchases

through online auctions like those on eBay.

White Sox Nation, a campus club headed by President

Rob Petersen, had a banner year with 700 names on its

email list. Petersen, senior in Business, said that mem-

bers filled sports bars to watch the games and hopefully

celebrate a victory.

The White Sox did not disappoint, sweeping the se-

ries in four games and making instant celebrities out of

game winners like Jermaine Dye, the series MVP who

had a home run in Game 1 and provided the game-win-

ning hit in Game 4.

Of course, not everyone was thrilled for the White

Sox win. The University is home to some Astros fans

like Mark Goodwin, sophomore in Engineering, who

was born and raised in Texas. While disappointed about

the Astros outing at the series, he and the rest of Texas

were happy to be in their first World Series ever.

"The Astros put up a fight in every single game," said

Goodwin. "The White Sox played harder, but I am still

extremely proud of the Astros."

Goodwin seemed to be outnumbered, however, as

swarms of students corralled at the intersection of Sixth

and Green immediately following the final game. Wav-

ing flags, shouting cheers and stopping traffic, Univer-

sity of Illinois students were extremely pleased with the

Chicago World Series win.

storybyjenri) Knm

Top: Amanda Piper, sophomore in LAS, display. White Sox spirit

while serving cocktails at Kam's during the W'.uld Series. Top
middle: Champagne-soaked Sox fans celebrate the team's first World
Series win since 1917. Bottom middle: Four Sox fans are proud to

say their team is number one in the nation. Bottom: Two diehard fans

brought a broom to the bar to represent the White Sox's unbelievable

'sweep' of the series. Opposite: An Astros playerwalks solemnly off

the field .is the \\ lute Sox lelebr.lte their World Series victory.

photos by Jessica Radogno



DeveLOPmenT on
^reap street

Green Street, the main commercial district of Cam-

pustown. has added many recent additions during the past

year. The addition of Noodles and Company. Firehaus.

Potbelly's Subs and Starbucks bave given Green Street a

mini- makeover, changing its appearance and attracting

even more local customers.

"I'm a senior and in the years thai I've been heir, there basn'l rcalU

been too much development on Green Street." said Jenny Bozzetti. senior in

Liberal Arts and Sciences. "I think thai even couple ofyearsorso you need

a couple of new establishments to keep the lace of the street fresh."

Firehaus, a 21 and older sports bar. has been in development since 9003.

On Sept. 22. it opened its doors to the eager public who bad been antici

paling lis business for \ cars. I'irehaus pnu ides a choice atmosphere for us

patrons with a unique combination of architecture and design,

"It's aver) relaxed place." sa id Bozzetti. ' 'll's\er\ obvious thai Us. in up

perclassmen bar. It's not really a dancing bar, it's a prettj calm place

Firehaui accordingto Bozzetti, is also a spoils bar Students can go there

and watch sporting events on anj of the 1- plasma l\s scattered throughout

r\,,n DUI iday.theba

in the menu

nl

id dishes, like the de\
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—Willi I
Mi

Another addition to Campustown is Starbucks,

located at 5o3 E. Green. Although a hot spot in

cities all over the world, Lauren Lindholm, soph-

omore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, felt that it

lacked the atmosphere that other campus coffee

houses provided.

"Espresso Royale has a better ambience, I think.

It's cozier than the Starbucks," she said.

The highly anticipated Noodles and Company

restaurant, located on the corner of Sixth and

Green Streets, held its grand opening on Oct. 25,

2005. It offers a wide variety of foods—not just

noodles—and was eagerly welcomed by many.

"I'm glad that we finally have a Noodles here on

campus," said Lindholm. "Their mushroom stro-

ganoff is incredible and I've been craving some for a long time."

Other introductions to Campustown included the Mexican grille,

Chipotle, at 528 E. Green, and Potbelly's, at 501 E. Green.

"I'm really glad that we've got a Potbelly's now," said Allison Ziola,

sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences. "They have great food, and it

adds some variety to what's on Green Street right now."

With the addition of all of these chain restaurants, one might

der if they will overshadow the smaller mom and pop' restaurants that

have previously occupied Green Street space.

"It's a college campus. It's not like these large chain restaurants are

going to attract more people than the smaller ones," said Bozzetti. "It

will just create some more competition."

storybykvU' Mmu < //.



HaLLOween

It is the time ofyear when pumpkin picking is a weekend

activity, trips to haunted houses are a must and students all

around campus are given an excuse to show off their creativ-

ity and sense of humor through unique costumes.

Many bars on and off campus held Halloween themed

events and costume parties leading up to Oct. 3i, 3005.

There were also numerous costume parties and regular par-

ties around the University.

The Highdive hosted the official U of I Pre-Halloween

party on Thursday, Oct. 27. The First Annual "Black and Or-

ange Affair" offered reduced cover all night to anyone wear-

ing black or orange. Sexy singles were supposed to dress in

black, while individuals already taken were clad in orange.

Justin Randall, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences,

attended Highdive with a group of friends. Randall spent

most of the night on the dance floor, showing off his moves

with the ladies amidst the radiant neon lights.

"I had a lot of fun," said Randall. "Highdive is a great

place for all of my friends to get together in a different envi-

ronment than we're used to, as opposed to campus bars."

Kate Esarey, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, ex-

ercised her creativity by creating a costume out of condoms.

She stapled condoms together to create a skirt, and attached

several to a white tank top that read "The

Condom Fairy" across the chest and "Ms.

Durex" on the back. Completing Esarev's

ensemble was a condom crown, condom

wristband, and a wand with a condom dan-

gling offthe end.

"1 just wanted somethingthat wasn't go-

ingto cost me anything." said Esarey. She

and her friends acquired the roughly 3oo

condoms used for the costume for free al

McKinlej Health Center and it took Esarej

able

"Plui !„,.,le low

motingsafe sex."

Ksarev handed 1

at fheClybourne 00

n^,L

opho. a Engineering. Ryan

Jreadi had to com

l dud taped I
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ping paper around his body and attached a gift tag reading

"From God, To Women" on the box. A silver bow stuck to the

side of his head topped off the costume.

Ferguson said a lot of girls wanted pictures with "God's

Gift to Women," and he received numerous compliments and

high fives throughout the night as well.

"It worked like a charm," Ferguson said with a triumphant

smile, "I was a chick magnet all night."

Ferguson walked around campus to show off his costume

before attending a friend's costume party. He then went to

The Clybourne for the remainder of Saturday night. Fergu-

son said he had been anxiously waiting Halloween since July,

which was when he came up with his ingenious costume idea.

To Ferguson and other college students past their trick-

or-treating years, Halloween is much less about candy than it

is about creativity.

"It did what it was supposed to do," Ferguson said of his

costume. "It drew in the ladies and made people laugh. Mis-

sion accomplished."

story by Enul) K'urd
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Panama inDepenDence Day

Panama celebrated its independence from Colombia on

Nov. 3, 1903, but it was not until 2005 that the Central and

South American Student Association decided to bring the hol-

iday to the University of Illinois. CSASA, a multi- cultural RSO

founded in 300?, brought a bit of Panama to the quad by play-

ing authentic Panamanian music and holding free Columbia

dance lessons in front of the Union from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

CSASA encompasses 17 countries and boasts members from

places like Chile, Colombia and Honduras. Santiago Torres,

senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is the vice-president of

CSASA and said while there are many ethnic clubs on campus,

many of those members are international. The majority of

CSASA members are from Latin America but live in the United

States.

"Our lives are here," Torres said.

Torres said CSASA wanted to represent the Panamanian

population because little is known about Panama outside of

the Panama Canal. Panama, the youngest country in Central

America, is located between Costa Rica and Colombia and

forms a land bridge that connects North and South America.

The Panama Canal, completed by the United States in 1914,

links the Atlantic Ocean with the Pacific Ocean via the Carib-

bean Sea.

CSASA secretary Rebecca Martinez said the club wanted to

make people aware of international events by "celebrating and

educating."

"Nobody celebrates Central and South America. You never

hear about anything diverse like that," Martinez said.

MartinezsaidpromotingPanama's Independence Day isjustone

of many projects CSASA has undertaken. Members volunteer

at Washington Elementary School, translating English for PTA

parents. The club promotes multiculturalism and community

service, but is a social organization as well . CSASAheld a Taste of

Colombia and Honduras in which traditional food was cooked

and served in the kitchen of La Casa for free. CSASA also

sponsored a clothing drive for the Honduran victims of Hur-

ricane Katrina.

According to Martinez, New Orleans has the biggest pop-

ulation of Hondurans in the United States with over 140.000

people; however, they received little help after the storm be-

cause so few Hondurans were documented as United States

citizens.

CSASA' s main fundraiser, "Arroz Con Leche," is a tradi-

tional Latin and South American breakfast served on the quad

in November, with all proceeds going toward postage to send

the clothes to New Orleans. The CSASA mission statement

upholds unity and multiculturalism; bringing a bit of Latin

America to campus for Panama's Independence Day was just a

small part of a big goal.

storybyKatie Hamilton



campus blood Drives

A quick and easy way for anyone on campus to give back to the com-

munity is to donate their blood, which is a relatively painless process

that lasts only an hour. Blood drives occur frequently at the I niversitj

of Illinois, as the Community Blood Services of Illinois holds about 35

to 40 on campus every year according to Donor delations representative

Lisa Wright.

"Prettj much any group thai will bave us, we'll go," said \\ right.

Community Blood Ser\ ices visits main different groups on campus,

including fraternities, sororities, dorms, alumni events, churches and

the Union every 56 days, and these events provide area hospitals with

ovei .1 thousand units of blood ayeai

Several charge nurses and phlebotomiata, thepeoplewho dra* the

blood, Btaff each bl I drive. \t .1 Bloodmobile on the corner of John

and Wright Streets, charge nurse Beck] Raj over*** the proceedings

She said the blood thai was taken .11 that site and al other blood drive*

goe to Pr Ho lal. 1 s < II,. 1,1
i
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Most of the blood drives on campus are whole blood donations.

Enough blood is taken that it can provide blood for up to three different

people. The actual process only takes five to 15 minutes according to the

Community Blood Services website, www.bloodservices.org. Anyone

who is at least 16 years of age and weighs 110 pounds will most likely be

able to donate blood every 56 days.

When one actually goes to give blood at one of the many service loca-

tions, they go through a multi-step process. First-time donors read in-

formation concerning safety, and all donors answer series of questions

to ensure that their blood is completely safe to use for hospital patients.

Nurses also use a screening technique with a finger stick, which feels

like a tiny prick and checks for anemia, or iron deficiency in the blood.

According to Ray, this small prick is what most people consider to be the

most painful part of the process. Community Blood Services has a very

high standard for iron in blood, and it defers patients for one day if they

do not qualify. If all goes well, the patient can continue with the actual

blood donation. The phlebotomist hooks the donor up to a needle and

draws two units.

When patients are finished they remain at the site, eating snacks

and remaining seated to ensure they do not have an adverse reaction.

When they feel well enough, they are cleared to leave. Everyone who

gives blood is advised not to smoke and to drink plenty of liquids for the

rest of the day.

This quick and almost painless procedure serves millions of people

in Illinois. Through organizations like Community Blood Services, stu-

dents volunarily donate their time and their blood to several community

hospitals to save many lives each year.

stoiy byjenn) Knoa

Opposite: Gr duate studen K isten Ehrenberger

: the American Cross Bloo Drive.

Abo ve: Danya n ALS. wat

rican Red Cross nurse pr

I. Left: Pa jl Fina, freshm i LAS, tries

donates

phot is (>v Aim n Beloshapka
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LaTin Grammy posTerwinner

Not many people can say that something they did received

international recognition, especially at the young age of twen-

ty. However, sophomore in Fine and Applied Arts Vivian Zapa-

ta became the official artist of the 3005 Latin Grammy Awards

after winning a nationwide poster contest.

Zapata's love for drawing and the arts influenced her win-

ning design. She said art has been her favorite thing to do

since she was young.

"My garage is filled with pictures I've made since I was four

years old," she said.

Zapata explained how she has taken art classes every year

of school for the past ten years. Her talent and passion for art

encouraged her to become a painting major in college.

During the spring of her freshman year at U of I, Zapata

received an e-mail about the Latin Grammys poster contest,

sponsored by an organization called Latino Art Beat.

"When I read about the competition's content, I was drawn to

and excited about the theme of the poster competition, which

was to reflect your visions of the influence of Latin American

music," she said.

Zapata is Mexican and Columbian, so Latin American music

has been a big part of her life.

"I've been exposed to all types of Latin American music,

from folk to classical," she said.

This exposure helped Zapata to create her winning poster

entry. She began the process by researching Latin American

instruments, symbols and costumes in magazines and online

to find inspiration for her own drawing. She said her goal was

to find "something with lots of energy that reflected life, hap-

piness, and movement." After numerous sketches, Zapata

completed the work with colored pencils. The finished prod-

uct is a vivacious drawing filled with music notes, instruments

and other Latin musical decorations.

Over the summer, Zapata was shocked to hear she won the

contest.

"When I found out that I was a semifmalist, I prayed that I

would win. When I actually found out that I won, I was jumping

around and screaming," she said.

In November, Zapata attended the Latin Grammy Awards

at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles where she was able to

meet Latin music stars like Juanes, Alex Syntex and Reik. She

also received a $7,000 scholarship from Latino Art Beat and

the U of I School of Art and Design to cover her sophomore

year tuition. To Zapata, the best part of winning the contest was

the recognition she received.

"Your name is put on a new level, like a pedestal," she

explained. It was encouraging to for me to win a nationwide

contest. It was extraordinary and empowering."

Zapata believes the recognition will help her to advance

her career as a professional artist, and she hopes this contest

will only be the beginning of many more accomplishments to

come.
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Diwali. or the Hindu celebration of the New Year,

fell on Tuesday, Nov. 1. 2005. Determined by the lunar

calendar, the day designated as Diwali is known as the

"Festival of Lights." In India, the huge festival incites

the decorating of homes, explosion of fireworks, and

lighting of lamps. All of these things are done in order

to worship the goddess Lakshmi, the Lord Ganesha and

the return home of King Rama. Hindu families around

the world commemorate Diwali.

"We go to the temple, perform rituals called pu-

jas and we give gifts to our family and friends," said

Keerthi Subbarao, junior in Applied Life Studies. "We

celebrate by getting together and eating with our fam-

ily and friends as well."

Diwali always occurs during October or November,

so organizations like Hindu Students Council (HSC)

and the Indian Graduate Students Association (IGSA)

plan pujas and other parties to accommodate students.

Diwali celebrations on campus are a way for students to

maintain the traditions to which thev are accustomed.

"It lets people feel like thej areal home celebrating

this holiday." Subbarao said

That Tuesday, HSt: held a Diwali Puja celebration a1

Weslej Foundation, attended by over 200 people.

"Tins was tin- largest audience for Diwali Pujayet,"

Seeina kainatli. sophomore 111 I iheral \rts and Sei

eessaid.

fhe hall was adorned witi

<• decorations to bring .1

int. and a Pundit, or pi

1 pei , the

.students sang bhaja,

the night conclud
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ed with Garba and Bhangra, two ethnic dances from

Northern India.

A special addition to this year's Diwali celebrations

was held on the Main Quad the night of Nov. 1 , after the

IGSA lit the crosswalks on the Quad with 1500 candles.

Avinish Chaturvedi, graduate student in Business,

came up with this idea.

"I was walking through the Quad
f-

and thought how beautiful it would be

if we could light it up with candles,"

said Chaturvedi.

Chaturvedi wanted to replicate the

Diwali celebration as it is performed

in India. Although it was very tough

to get permission, school officials re-

lented and IGSA became the first or-

ganization in history to get permission

to light the Quad crosswalks. About 30

volunteers spent an hour setting up

and lighting the candles. Chaturvedi

was awestruck at the outcome.

"It was a beautiful experience, ab-

solutely romantic," said Chaturvedi.

Others were also amazed at the

nighttime spectacle.

"I felt tingles on my back walking on the lit cross-

walks," said Kamath.

The week of celebration concluded on Nov. 5 when

IGSA held their own Diwali night. The program for

the night included performances of group songs and

dances, games and a traditional Indian dinner with

food such as pakoras, saag paneer and naan.

Overall, the celebration was definite success. This

year's festivities helped Hindu students remember

the true meaning of Diwali at their home away from

home. story byJamie John
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;spBusiness FraTerniTies

As the organization's mission statement details. Phi Chi build leaders while promoting philanthropy and social in-

Theta works "to promote the cause of higher business edu- teraction.

cation and training for all individuals, to foster high ideals Delta Sigma Pi President Anne Mitchell, senior, said be

for everyone pursuing a career in business; to encourage coming a memherofa business t'raternit\ is a rewarding ex

fraternity and cooperation amongpeople preparing lor such perience thai forms valuable contacts and friendships. The

careers; and to stimulate thespiril of sacrifice and unselfish co ed fraternitj has Ho to 115 members at an} given time and

devotion totheattainmem of such ends.-' hosts professional speakers or business companies in everj

Thel Diversity of Illinois is revered for a business school other week to lecture and give advice, topics range Prom

ceed in the workplace. The business frater es on cam Toumeel more people and learn more thanyou will ever

pu an on< ofthe many reason why graduates excel beyond learn in the classroom." Mitchell said

the classroom in their professional careers and locial lues Due to the resources the business fraternitj offers, which
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taining job interviews, members become heavily involved

with their major while having still having fun.

"I'm just glad I found it," Mitchell said. "You make friends

that are in all your classes. It was a great thing for me and I

encourage everyone to join."

"I'm rarely in class by myself," junior Seth Franz said.

"All my friends are in my business classes, so we can work

together. They're all my best friends at school."

Franz is a member of Alpha Kappa Psi, the oldest pro-

fessional business fraternity in the country. He said Alpha

Kappa Psi's philanthropy includes a large range of volunteer

opportunities, including helping out at the Times Center in

Champaign and adopting families at Christmas.

"It is a good experience to learn things about the business

world I otherwise wouldn't know," Franz said.

The Phi Gamma Nu fraternity stands on the pillars of

not only professionalism and philanthropy, but brotherhood

as well. Pledge trainer and senior Adam Safranek said he

pledged freshman year for not only the professional aspect,

but also for the social life. Although Greek life is popular on

the University of Illinois campus, pledging a business frater-

nity is another way to become socially involved with a group

of people who share similar interests.

"People learn more about themselves through interacting

with other people," Safranek said.

From etiquette dinners to career presentations, business

fraternities contribute to a well-rounded individual who will

become a professional in any facet of society.

"It's a part of your life," Safranek said. "Whether it's

business or not, professionalism is an aspect of life."

story by Ka tit: Hamilton

Opposite: The past and present Alpha Kappa Psi ex ecutive boards during Initiation. Back
Loomis, Kate O'Donnell and junior

Stacy Zettinger. Front Row: junior Mike Smith, sophomore Christine Rush, junior Jefl

Teare, junior Faheem Bawa and sophomore Krista viarchlewicz. Top: Jeff Teare, junior,

lip and leadership. Second from top:

Suzanne Balch, sophomore, and Chelsea Kopmann sophomore, play an exciting game ol

bags during an AKPsi brotherhood event in Kicka doo, Indiana. Second from bottom:
Juniors Stacy Zettinger, Joel Nogle, Kimberly Kruzyn ski, and senior Nick Demma stand to-

gether at a business frat event. Bottom: Sophomc re Carly Kozel and junior Seth Franz

participate in AKPsi fundraising at an Ulini football game during Alumni Weekend.
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A musical besl bio* n For its sex) showgirls, Cabaret was chosen for

the Fall's l , I Dion Board Musical. Performed in Foellinger foudito

rnitii on Nov. u, ia and l3, the show bad .1 casl of ?3 students. While

some are specificall) dance or theater majors, main of the actors came

from colleges outside ihe (>ei forming arts

"It's nice to find yourself in a communitj of people who understand

that no matter hov> much the rest ofyourlife max be Bpillingout ofcon

trol, when that curtain goes up it's show time," said Susan Requa, junior

in I iheral IrtsandSi iences and stage manager of the play.

Based on a Hue slim. Cabaret is sel in the Iq3o8 m WIT lorn Ber

ho & rmanj rhe mam character, Clifford Bradshaw, played bj Beck

Dii Fenhach.junioi in Wiation.isan American writerwho came to Bei

[into Finish hia novel and to support bimsell b) teaching I ngiiahlea



sons. Bradshaw enjoys the Berlin scene and befriends a German, Ernst

Ludwig, played by Michael Gardner, a junior in Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences.

The two rent an apartment under landlady Fraulein Schneider -

played by Courtney Lewis, senior in Education - and meet an English

dancer, Sally Bowles - played by Elise Tolish, freshman in Fine and

i Applied Arts - at the

I infamous Kit Kat club.

The Kit Kat Club is the

i most popular cabaret

1 in Berlin.

While featur-

1 ing many jazzy dance

I

numbers, the musical

has a dark undertone

]
throughout the first

j act that comes out full

force into the second

I act. Almost as soon as

Bradshaw is settled

into his new apartment, he is joined by Bowles, who was kicked out by

her former beau, the manager of the club.

The two start a life together in Berlin as two foreigners and together

they watch the lives of their German friends change: Schneider and a

Jewish man named Herr Schultz, played by Jake Szczenpaniak, fresh-

man in Fine and Applied Arts, fall in love and start planning their mar-

riage. Ernst Ludwig continues his lucrative career of smuggling money

from France to a political group in Germany.

The final scene ofAct I opens at Schneider and Schultz's engagement

party and it is there that the characters and audience learn Ludwig is a

The play is set at the beginning of the Nazi movement, when Ger-

mans were trying to regain a sense of pride. From there the lives of the

characters are torn apart. Schneider and Schultz are forced to abandon

their marriage plans because of the danger it presents for them. Bowels

and Bradshaw part ways because of their differing opinions about the

severity of the situation.

The play, so full of life and beauty in the beginning, ends on a poi-

gnant note. The emotions were well played by all of the actors.

"Herr Schultz had a good stage presence and good understanding

and physicality of the character," said Jen Goheen, sophomore in Fine

and Applied Arts.

The cast of the IUB musical remained sensitive to the issues at hand,

but still stayed true to their characters' emotions.

storybrJenn\ Knox



iLLinois STUDenT senaTe

At a school as large as Illinois, it is easy for the needs of one stu-

dent to disappear in the shuffle of .'M.ooo Others. Many may feel they

are merely a number in a university wide head count, with no chance

'.I having their voices heard or complaints considered hy those who

determine the rules and policies the) follow. Serving as the ultimate

i' prei entative to an enormous student population, the Illinois Stu

denl Senate (ISS) exists as a liaison between thousands of students

and decision m.ikni<.> administrations.

Claiming to be the "Official Voice of the Studem Body" on its Web

siteal www.iss.uiuc.edu, the Studem Senate listens to the opinions of

i ..i i. ,n. adees and expresses then n

of( ampu fat ult) as w< II as lot al, Btate

organization al o repn nl itudenl

ids and proble

ithinthe I rba

Student/Facultj Senate, which is responsible for the policies made

concerningthe University of Illinois. With its involvement inthe 1 C

Senate, students maintain a vote on discipline issues, admission re

ipiircincnis. grading regulations, and length of academic vacations

"It 8 important for Students to be aware of the issues and concerns

thai affect them everj day," junior in I iberal Vrts and Sciences and

Siiiileni I rustee Christopher Kantassaid.

\n infani organization, the Illinois Studem Senate established

in the Spring of 3OO4 t0 replace I he Illinois Slndcnt t '.o\ eminent \s

seinhK and the Student Senate Caucus, Both groups lacked enough

participation to be effective, bo the ISS formed in hope* of increasing

Brnmenl involvemem

are chosen through an online el«
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lege has a certain number of student representatives depending on its

size; larger colleges like Liberal Arts and Sciences have several, while

Fine and Applied Arts has only one. Anyone can run for a position

as long as they obtain 50 signatures from fellow students, with 25 of

them from members of the same college. Nominees promote them-

selves for a month on campus, and after the campaign ends in March,

online polls open for two days to allow students to cast their votes.

"I ran for Student Senate because I'm a political science major,"

Kantas said. "It's personally been a very rewarding experience for

me, and I encourage every student interested in all campus affairs,

from tuition to the cost of textbooks, to join the Senate."

Not all members must be elected by the student body; in fact,

anyone interested can attend weekly meetings and apply to serve on

various committees. These committees pay close attention to one

specific campus issue, such as the University budget, student rights,

or cultural and minority affairs.

Jill Belsley, freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences, joined because

of her previous participation in student government.

"I was a very active member on my high school's student council,"

Belsley said. "Student Senate is just like that, but on a much larger

scale. My school was small, so it's very fulfilling to think that I repre-

sent many more students at U of I."

One of the ISS's major contributions to student life is the In-

structor and Course Evaluation System (ICES). At the end of each

semester, evaluation forms are distributed to every class on campus

asking questions about the quality of each instructor and course. The

ISS determines six questions, and if chosen by faculty to appear on

the ICES forms, the Senate then publishes the results on their Web

site. The ISS also compiles a list of 'Instructors Ranked As Excellent"

to help students know which professors and lecturers to choose when

registering for classes.

Anne Marcellus, sophomore in Education, looks forward to the

ICES results each time she makes course choices for the upcoming

semester.

"I signed up for a history class based on the good reviews it got

from people who had already taken it," Marcellus said. "I've learned

to check the list before deciding my class schedule."

Whether guiding students along

their academic path or debating the

campus speed limit, the Illinois

Student Senate proves to be a vast

improvement from previous years

of less successful student govern-

ment.

story byLyndse) Groth

Opposite: Senators Ion Wych, minor in Business lustin Caiindos. junior in LAS, and Dan Nil-

create an institutionally supported debate team at' the I'nivetsiu as lames Win, sophomore in

LAS, looks on. Bottom: The students comprising the senate meet in the Pine Lounge ,,l the Mini

photos by Lara Bredberg
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aLL-campus worsH

Hundreds of people gathered in Foellinger Auditorium on

Thursday, Nov. 17, with eyes closed, heads bowed and hands fold-

ed. It was not a typical event in the auditorium, but one that oc-

curs only once a semester called All-Campus Worship. This event

brings together all the Christian organizations on campus for a

night of praise and worship.

"It's goal is to foster unity

within the Christian community

on campus and to encourage in-

termingling among these groups

since we all serve the same Lord

and have the same purpose,"

said Stephen McClintick, se-

nior in Liberal Arts and Sciences

and president of the Evangelical

Christian Union.

Ester Cha, senior in Engi-

neering, agreed with McClintick.

"All Campus gives a chance

for you to make new friends and

for Christians to come together

to form one body to worship God

and Jesus Christ," said Cha.

Each semester, a different Christian organization is in charge

of planning All-Campus Worship. The Evangelical Christian

Union was placed in charge of the event for Fall Semester 3005.

This organization is led by a group of leaders from Christian or-

ganizations on campus and around the community, such as In-

tervarsity Christian Fellowship, Campus Crusade for Christ and

others. One of the groups within ECU, Excel Campus Ministry of

Urbana Assembly of God, was specifically in charge of planning

this semester's All -Campus Worship.

The night began with praise songs, led by a hve-member band,

which inspired the audience to sing louder and worship God.

Powerpoint slides were displayed behind the band with words to

all the songs.

After worship, the night continued with group prayer. The au-

dience was encouraged to get into groups of three or four people

whom they did not know from a different Christian organiza-

tion. The groups prayed for those who are persecuted, mission-

ary teams, those hurt in natural disasters and those of other re-

ligions.

Two special prayers were spoken in French and in a

language from Nigeria.

"Something that stood out to me was praying in dif-

ferent languages and remembering that God under-

stands every person's heart no matter what language he or she

speaks," said McClintick.

Dick Brogden, a missionary from Sudan who works with Mus-

lims gave a speech at the event. Brogden spoke of the growing civil

war and genocide in Sudan. He mentioned all of the missionary

accomplishments he and others achieved in Sudan by using ev-

erything from television, English lessons and Internet chat rooms

to spread the word of Christ.

"Dick's challenge to us was to share this message of Jesus to all

the nations of the Earth," explained McClintick.

Brogden's story moved the audience.

"When I heard him give his message, I thought it was very

inspiring and it made me want to go to Sudan to work for God,"

said Cha.

At the end of the night, many Christian students left feeling

satisfied.

"I thought it was probably one of the best All-Campus Worships

because of the music and the speaker," said Cha. "I think people

who didn't come really missed out."

story byJamieJohn
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With the numerous diet techniques and fads available to con-

sumers to obtain the ideal standard of beauty, body image can be

very difficult to cope with in today's society. Body image and health

are different for all types of people. The Asian American Cultural

Center hosted a seminar Thursday. Nov. 17. concerning body image

and Asian Americans. The even.1 was sponsored by the Asian Pa-

cific American Coalition and facilitated l>\ the Bod) linage Network.

both registered student organizations.

Young A jo. senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences and Director

for AFAG, said this event was needed, because there are few events

Bpecificallj geared inwards Asian Americans.

"It concentrates on factors of influence, " Jo said. "Grow hog up

in a BOCiet) where ideal beaulv is the Caucasian woman or man can

Law impacts."

The community outreach chairs in APAG organize and promote

^entS and workshops for the CampUS Asian American

communit) Erin ' biou sophomore in I iberal fcxtsand Sciences

and \i-\c C01 nit) Outreach Chairperson contacted people

from the Bod) Image Network and researched bow bod) imagi si

fects the Asian American population to prepare for the workshop.

"We talked to the Body Image Network about issues that pertained to

us," Chiou said. "And will cover everything from health to specific im-

ages, especially from the media."

Chiou said that the Body Image Network has done many workshops

for different groups on campus, but this was their first Asian Ameri-

can-geared workshop. There was also a psychologist intern from the

Counseling Center on hand to explain social trends and issues directly

related to Asian Americans.

Melanie Heckman, junior in Agricultural. Consumer, and Economic

Sciences and Body Image Network Treasurer, co- facilitated the event

and was very pleased with the turnout.

"The group discussion was very interactive and we heard a lot of good

input from the perception of Asian Americans," Heckman said.

Heckman and Emily Ceisel, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences and

Vice-President of the Body Image Network, discussed factors which in-

fluence perceptions of ideal body type and image. Heckman and Ceisel

said that family and culture, college life and media are the top three fac-

tors that influence how society measures beautv and what is seen as ac-

ceptable. Both Heckman and Ceisel explained how women are normalK

concerned with beauty and men with masculinity.

"I wanted to bring up awareness and do some outreach for all groups

of people because we all have similar problems." Heckman said.

Psychology intern for the Counseling Center llsima I iao was the

guest speaker for the workshop. Liao explained how the non-West-

ernized Asian culture can influence self esteem and perception, even

among later generations ofAsian Americans. She also works for the Eal

ing Disorder Treatment Team at the Counsel m- Center.

"I've seen a lot of people suffer from low sell esteem and 1 realh

wanted tO reach < Mil to the mmorih populal 1011 to sec how hod\ Ullage

affects them," I iao Baid.

Liao said she does not think thai Vsian Americans receive enough

exposure when M comes to societal issues and topics, and has tried to

cvp,,nd awareness through her involvemenl with other \s,..n Vmeri

can workshops such as the weekl) "Food I or thought," which entails 1

lecture discussion on a topic pertaining to Vaian Americana and 1 free

lunch

anizationa on campus and the \s..m American commu

ait) are reall) belpful and are starting to stand up to let others know that

we're here." 1 Iao said
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>. Above: Hsin-Ya Liao from the counselingWorkshop Above. , ,s

.;i,«i Mrl , Hnhiun. Him,,, ,n A( I S, l.-.,d discussion for the

wj ^^SrM Asian American ima
?
e w°rks»°p- Left: Sarah ch°'

LAS, prepares snacks for visitors at the Asian American Cultural

photos by Christina Leung



campus Barcrawis

It is not uncommon to see a group of college students

on any given weeknight traipsing down Green Street wear-

ing matching t-shirts and being especially rambunctious.

To those watching, this may seem like your average night on

the town, but to those in the specially designed t-shirts, this

is serious business. Known as a barcrawl, this purposeful

excursion is not simply a traipse, but instead a determined

march to visit an allotted number of bars in a single night.

Barcrawis come in all shapes and sizes. It seems that no

matter what the organization, it is inevitable that it will plan

a barcrawl. From five people to fifty, this parade of barcrawl -

ers makes it their mission to follow the schedule they have

planned for the evening

Planning a barcrawl is simple. The schedule comes first.

Creatinga list of approximately four to five bars and planning

to spend about an hour at each is the hrsl goal, Some groups

choose locations based on iheir proximity to each other, yel

others pick their favorites, regardless of loeal ion. Despite

differences in bar choice and order, mosl barcrawis remain

in Champaign within a block of Green Street,

Some groups are especiall} loud of the i shut design

proc< Color can sometimes say it all For example, those

who wish to spend less mo,,, , on ton choose theii colon

"Two of the barcrawis I've been on had gray or white

shirts," said Andrew Davis, junior in Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences. "These are less expensive options and allow me to

save money for beer."

Some other groups choose a color that represents their

group and yet even others choose a color for no real reason.

From neon green to black, these shirts also display a \ arietj

of images and slogans. The t-shirt design reflects a group's

inside jokes and reasons for drinking. Once the t shirt has

been designed, the design can he taken to t shun oi I ampus

Sportswear to have them printed in hulk.

"As long as you have the design of the shirt and we have

the sizes that you need, we can bave them printed in a week."

Campus Sportswear employee Angie Johnson said. "We will

call you when they are ready to he picked up."

However, professionally made I shirts can be pricc\

Some harcrawlers opt lor malting their own shirts Often

called "graffiti" barcrawis, participants wear white I
shuts

and bring along markers lor others to create personal de

shuts I Ins not o„U save* inoncv hut also

i.nnmeni For thoae in attendance

.an of the barcrawl toconsidei is attendance.

i insisl ih. mbers pa) For i shuts in advance

i rn ithenumbei that will be in attendance
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While some groups require membership for barcrawl atten-

dance, others often extend their invitation to friends outside

the organization.

After schedules, t-shirts and attendance have been dis-

cussed and decided, your group is ready to hit the town. A

barcrawl is a well -planned event that has more advantages

than a random night of bar- hopping. The barcrawl can be

a group bonding experience while enjoying the atmosphere.

Some bars even offer free cover and drink specials to the col-

lective sea of matching t-shirts.

Residence hall floors, majors, classes, Greeks, RSOs and

a plethora of others on campus with something in common

organize barcrawls. Whatever your involvement at the Uni-

versity of Illinois, rest assured that you may invited to crawl

from bar to bar at least once during your college career.

story by L)nd\<\ Cmih K /umicSVi//

Opposite: cond bar of the night dt

A. Above right, middle: Creative t-shir

Bottom: A German 103 class planned their own barcrav

the German language.

Top: Members of the Ilho Yearbook staff Lyndsey Groth, junior in LAS, layme Swift, jun

in Communications, Andrew Davis, junior in LAS, Mary Stubblefield, junior in ACES, CI:

Kim, freshman in LAS, Emma Myers, senior in Communications, Kyle Garmes, senior

LAS, Mike Salwan, senior in LAS, and Alison Beloshapka, sophomore in Veterinary Medici

bond during their annual barcrawl.

photo by layme Swift



2005 RICe BOWL

The Philippine Student Association is an active group at the Univer-

sity of Illinois in promoting the Filipino culture. Through their array of

workshops and dances, variety shows, and fashion shows, PSA contin-

ues to grow and foster friendships and opportunities for its members.

One event that members look forward to each year is the Rice Bowl

tournament. The tournament, which began in the 1990s, brings togeth-

er Filipino organizations from six different Illinois universities to com-

pete. Rice Bowl consists of male tackle football and female two-hand

touch football teams.

On November 19. 2005, teams flocked to Schiller Woods in Chicago.

The thought on everyone's mind was the coveted first-place trophy. The

teams had practiced for weeks in preparation, keeping victory on their

minds.

The men's team managed to pull out a victory against DePaul in their

first game, and another against University of Illinois Chicago, the de-

fending champions, in round two. Unfortunately, duringthe semi-final

game against Loyola, they were unable to deliver the same results.

"They played their hearts out," said Phyllis Ferrera, sophomore in

Business and a team captain. "It was another challenging vear for

them."

The women's team, however, did not disappoint. In their first game,

Thara Gagni, senior in Nursing and a team captain, ran in for a touch-

down in the first halfand the persistenl defense managed to keep Lovola

scoreless.

"It was a great play." said Alison Saulog. sophomore in liberal Arts ami

Sciences. "I am glad we pulled off a strong finish in the first round."

Excited about theirvictory in the first game. the\ were prepared for

the second round agai osl I niversitj of Illinois Chicago, fhevictorj in

round two managed to get iliem into the semi finals against DePaul.

"The DePaul gamewasthe roughest," said Saulog. "I Email) caughl an

interct pi ion and we go1 the ball back."

Saulog'8 interception was long awaited \lier three scoreless over

times, the team needed .1 greal pla\ to pull oul a win W ith the ball nam

in the Illini's possession. Ferrers ran in a quarterback (meals to Bcort .1

touchdown

"We kneu what ue ha, I to d win." s.ml I I
,,.-... Utr. «e K>1 the



ball back, we felt confident again and managed to pull

out a win."

After a long day of winning for the women's team,

the trophy was within reach. The last game for the II-

lini was a face -off with Northern Illinois University.

"The game was scoreless through the entire first

half," Saulogsaid.

It was not until the second half that NIU managed to

fumble a coveted possession, turning over the ball to

the Illini.

"Abby Leynes picked it up and scored for the Illini,"

Ferrera said. "From there, NIU never had a chanced to score."

For the third year in a row, the University of Illinois Urbana- Cham-

paign women's team earned the Rice Bowl trophy. The team basked in

the victory, which was well- deserved.

"We really owe it to our captains, our coaches, Rey Sriaroon, Kurt

Fenner and Darren Bailey, our officer board and especially everyone

that came to watch," Ferrera said. "We wouldn't have done it without all

of their support."

story byJayme Swift

posite top: Alison Saulog, s phomore in LAS, Jenny
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ove: Cheryl Santiago, Alison S
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BODYimaGe

With the pressure of New Year's resolutions combined with

the rapid approach of spring break, second semester is typically

a period of very high gym use. and with the exercise facilities on

campus currently undergoing construction, that means crowds

and lines.

"As soon as the second semester starts, we experience the

largest participation that we do in any part of the year, " said Gary

Miller, Associate Director of Campus Recreation.

This year's regular influx of exercisers comes at a time when

student exercise facilities are limited in capacity. The Intramural

Physical Education (IMPE) building closed the doors to its main

workout area on Jan. 29, 2006. The East Wing of IMPE remains

open for student use.

"I think that IMPE and CRCE are definitely, way overcrowded,"

said Erik Selman, sophomore in Business. "I think that they built

them too small... intramural basketball takes up all the courts at

IMPE in the evening and the East Wing isn't large enough, and

CRCE is too small for the people that use it."

According to Miller, workout time has been made available at

Freer Hall and Kenney Gym, so students can continue to swim, lift

weights and play basketball, volleyball or badminton. Arrange-

ments have also been made with the Urbana Park District to use

their aquatic facilities.

Upon the completion of the IMPE renovation, which is tenta-

tively scheduled to last until late spring or early summer of 2008,

Campus Recreation topes to be in a position to have a capacity of

about i3,000 students. Miller said.

With all ofthis sudden Incus on exercise, however, the question

comes to mind, what is necessary to attain a desired body type and

what constitutes going too far?

"The best way to lose weight is to eat a well balanced diet and

get regular activity," said Kristen DiFilippo, a nutrition advisor at

the Mettler Center. "Listen to your hunger cues -eat when you're

hungry and don't eat when you're full. It sounds easy but it can be

difficult."

According to DiFilippo, safe and effective weight loss is losing

no more than two pounds a week. Losing any more than that in

a one week period actually increases the chances of gaining the

weight back.

"It's possible to lose weight quickly, but the chances of gaining

it back are very high so it's not worth the effort." DiFilippo said.

DiFilippo also advises being wary of anything that sounds too

good to be true, because it usually is. "Also, don't try anything that

advises very rapid weight loss or getting rid of a particular food

group," she said.

According to DiFilippo. the easiest and most effective way to

lose weight and keep that weight off is also the most simple—diet

and exercise.

"If you want to be healthy, eat a well balanced diet and incor-

porate activity into your lifestyle," DiFilippo said.

According to DiFilippo. one of the main reasons that people

turn to supplements or unhealthy crash diets to lose weight and

attain a physically fit body image is because of societal pressure.

"I would say that this country is obsessed with a certain hod\

image, ultra-thinness for women and super muscular and strong

for men. and that people at the college level deliniieh feel this

pressure more." DiFilippo said.

Miller agrees with her.
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"I do believe that there is a great deal of pressure, both in the

advertising media and in the television media, whereby people

are pushed toward a particular body image," Miller said. "You see

one particular body type, a very long lean body type and that is

portrayed to be ideal for everyone, which isn't the case. We do get

e of genes from our parents which do dictate to

gree what shape you will be able to attain regardless of hoi

you work out."

Selman, however, doesn't feel the pressure work towards a

socially desired body type. Even though he said he tries to work

out every day, he does it because he enjoys it.

"I think there are a lot of people that feel pressure to conform

and try to look their best, but I also think there are a lot of people

that just want to do what's best for them, for themselves," Selman

said.

Miller advocates an attitude similar to Selman's, exercising for

the good of it, not to attain a possibly unattainable body image.

"We want to be able to assist people in attaining a healthy

long life, and if we can create habits in those people during their

collegiate years, we hope that they will carry over to a lifetime of

healthy activity."

storybyKyle \Aoncelle

Kickboxing group ht doss at CRCE on Tuesday nights

sweat, a group of students ride a stationary bikes in

Sarah's Cycle 60 class that meets every Tuesoay :u;a;r



iub MurDer mystcit

The atmosphere of the Illini Union Board's Fall Murder

Mystery Dinner Theatre is unlike any other, because the au-

dience members are encouraged to participate in the fun of

the play, "The Diary of a Burning Women." The 10 person

cast of the play performed a total of four shows between I >ec.

.and Dec. 4 in the Illini Union Ballroom.

Audience members entered the ballroom to a buffel of

fresh fruit, salad, rice, chicken, and fish. After attendants

look their seats at a table to eat. I hey were greeted b\ cast

members from the play thai were dressed in costume and

Speaking in character.

ShanqingYin.ajuniorin Liberal Arts and Sciences, has

attended other murder myster) dinners bu1 staled thai this

production was one of his favorite events.

"This murder mystery dinner was more interactive than

the "lies I have been to before," \ in -ml

I he, he cisi from the

audience in the balln putting n oi tame level

which allowed for interaction. This close setting encouraged

cast members and guests to mingle with one another. \udi

ence members were also st rough encouraged to ask ques

tions to the characters.

Yin explained that the audience members should ask a lot

of questions during the meal, because ihe\ reveal the most

helpful clues about the unknow n murderer by doing SO.

"Whatever information I could get out ofthe [characters]

duringdinner, I wanted to get," Tin said.

1 alike the experienced \ in, Jennifer Mussan, freshman

in \^i'iciiliiir.il. Consumer. ,md Environmental Sciences

and first time murder myster) dinner attendant, did not re

all) take advantage of the opportunit) ioi,,lk tothecharac

ters before the pla) began

I definitel) did not ask enough questions while we were

eating Mussansaid. "I reall) man I would have interacted

with them more so I could have figured things out earliei

Because oi the interactive nature of the play, much of the
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majority ofthe production depended on the audience mem-

bers' participation. The cast members fed off of the com-

ments and questions that the audience presented.

Playing the role ofAgnes in the play, freshman in Liberal

Arts and Sciences Jessica Bersani decided to audition for the

play because much of the acting was improvisational.

"I loved doing this play because it was a lot more per-

forming with the audience as opposed to performing for

the audience," Bersani said. "I could play off of them and

change lines based on how people received it.

"

While there was a general story line, Bersani and the

other cast members were encouraged to use their imagina-

tions , and they spent an entire rehearsal just developing

their characters.

"We each had to write a background about our character

to see how every character's past intertwined," Bersani said.

"We all had to learn the space we each had with one another

other in order to interact with the audience and put on this

production."

The play was indeed a success, as members of both the

cast and the audience did the detective work necessary to

uncover the mystery of this year's IUB dinner theatre pre-

sentation.

Opposite: Jessica Bersani. heshman in LAS. aigues

sophomore in FAA, stands mi hen „,i,ki lop: Graduate student

pokes Tim Tinee, played h\ freshman in LAS Afiq Jauhari, after

learns that he has been murdered. Above: Murder Mystery gi



campus comeDY clubs

Laughing and cracking jokes comes naturally to many of the students involved

with campus' comedy groups. Three comedy groups include. Spicy Clamato. an im-

provisational comedy group and the longest running improve troupe. De Bono, the

university's only long-form improvisational comedy group and Potted Meat, which

is a sketch comedy group.

The difference between the two types of comedy is that sketch comedy is pre-writ-

ten and rehearsed, whereas improvisational comedy is made up on the spot, usually

with help by the audience.

The comedy groups on campus have been thriving here on campus for a long time,

and more and more students join the comedy troupes each year.

"[Spicy Clamato] started about a decade ago," said Kirill Baru, junior in Liberal

Arts and Sciences and president of Spicy Clamato.

Baru said the groups usually hold informationals every other semester for new

faces and raw talent.

"There are 10 members." Baru said. "Nine-point-five if you consider that I'm

not funny."

The hardest part of doing improvisational comedy is memorizing lines. Baru said.

But he loves the fact that the group gets together every week to perform for free at the

Courtyard Cafe in the Union he said.

"I love that it gets me away from my roommate for an hour a week." Baru joked.

The university's sketch comedy group Potted Meat is actually part of a bigger fam-

ily of campus comedians, initially known as the Blue Parlor Players. Spicy Clamato

and De Bono also belongto this. Accordingto the Potted Meat website Tbe Blue Par-

lor Players wanted to create both a sketch comedy group and improv comedy group,

so they decided to break apart.

Accordingto the Potted Meat site, the name Potted Meat derived from the "nas

tiest edible product" and Spies Clamato came from the "nastiesl drink the\ could

think of."

Potted Meat has seven acthe members, some who arc also group members of

Spicy Clamato. The\ regularlv perform at the Channins; \lurr.i\ Inundation. Potted

Meat also partakes in Open Mic Nighl for tllinites, which isa part ofthe Qlini I oion

Board's entertainment program, [t sometimes joins with tin- improx is.monal com

ed) brotherSpicj Clamato for a big show.

\\, write all of our own sketches ahead of time, sneaking into classrooms to

rehearse during the week and rypicall) being kicked oul bj more responsible groups

who have alreadj reserved rooms for their own meetings," Potted Meal members

claim on theirWeb site.

["here are many different comedy groups on campus, and even ifstudents feel the)

don'1 have the comedic talent to brave the stage, there's always room for an audience
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jaywaLKinG & speeD liitlit Laws

University students may find themselves in the middle of an un-

comfortable predicament should they choose to disregard what used

to be minor traffic laws. The University, Champaign and Urbana Po-

lice Departments are now enforcing jaywalking laws and the Univer-

sity even proposed a changed to the on-campus speed limit.

"Pedestrian safety is something that we're always concerned with."

said Lieutenant V.G. "Skip" Frost, who is in charge of the patrol divi-

sion of the University Police Department. "Unfortunately, sometimes

it takes a tragedy to bring it to everyone's attention.

"

One of the proposed changes to increase pedestrian safety was

lowering the current campus speed limit of 25 miles per hour to 20,

but this measure did not pass when it was brought before the Cham-

paign City Council.

Sophie Doroba, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is the

Illinois Student Senate's Vice -Chair for Governmental Affairs Com-

mittee. She was part of a group that spoke to the City Council against

lowering the speed limit.

"We felt that it was a knee-jerk reaction to the accident this fall

and the three other accidents from last year," Doroba said. "We didn't

want them to just change the speed limit and ignore the real issues,

lighting at intersections, crosswalk visibility and bus turning.

"

According to Doroba, lowering the speed limit would help increase

pedestrian safety because the limit is not posted everywhere and is

not enforced very harshly.

"The University was under a lot of pressure to make changes and

lowering the speed limit was just a knee-jerk reaction to make it look

like they were making changes." Doroba said. "I, personally, don't

think that drivers would actualK lie follow 1111; the new speed limit."

Doroba added dial changing the speed limit would not have am

affect on the number of student bus accidents in the future, as the

previous accidents have involved husses 111 the process of turning

i speeding.

"We asked [theCitj Council] to consider other precautions, like

glights and sounds, bus driver retraining, adding stop signs,

rerouting the bus routes and making crosswalks safer." Doroba said,

According to Doroba, the Champaign 1 rbana Mass Transit His

r< otl) in the process ofaddingturn lights and reroutingthe

bu 1 thai th< re are aol as man) tune, in the routi

A.iothe, precaution thai the I Diversity is taking to im n 1
pi

destrian safety is to start issuing jaywalking citations to students who

choose to cross the street when the walk sign tells them not to.

"I was at Fourth and Gregory, crossing the street," said Jessa

Becker, freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences. "The sign said 'don't

walk' but there weren't any cars and I was in a hurry and I went ahead

and went. There was a cop standing there on the corner and she saw

Becker said she was issued a warning citation and did not have

to pay the 75 dollar fine associated with a jaywalking ticket, but the

warning was more than enough to scare her away from jaywalking in

the future.

"I've definitely been more careful since getting my citation."

Becker said. "Unless I'm in a huge hurry, I don't cross the street any-

more unless it says walk. I don't want the ticket."

Doroba said she believes that the jaywalking tickets are one change

that the University Police Department has made that will make a dif-

ference.

"I think that the jaywalking tickets have helped." Doroba said. "I

have personally seen the police out and issuing tickets. I stopped and

others stopped too. Even if they did cross, they would learn their les-

son with a 75 dollar ticket. I like the idea: I think that it's helping."

Becker agreed with Doroba.

"A lot of times, people are going to be in a hurry, but if someone

gets a ticket, like me for example, they're obviously going to he more

careful crossing the street." Becker said. "I guess they can't reall) fu

the problem, but the tickets w ill definite!) help it."

Another addition to the campus, neon green "look" signs, were

placed at various intersections which have the reputation of being

particularly dangerous, encouraging pedestrians to he aware of their

surroundings.

According to Frost, these Bafet) implementations should help

to reduce the number of accidents between students and vehicles on

campus.

"The message we're In mg to get across to pedestrians is he .iw.ire.

pa) attention to your surroundings," I rosl said "We want to inform

.is man) people as we can .is to the laws appl) mg to them, pedestrian

or driver, Safer) is the mosl import issue righl now. especiall) .1-

more and more people 1186 the campus, we h.ne .1 loi ol people -liar
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Above: lack Wall, freshman in LAS, crosses the i
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The big 2-1 is a landmark birthday that many college students

celebrate to the fullest. After years of anticipating the event, when

it finally comes around there is little to do but party, party, party.

Some students choose to stay on campus and purchase their "land-

mark" first drink and receive their first (or first legitimate) wrist-

band at the bars. Others choose to celebrate their special day miles

away from Champaign. . .

Did anyone say Vegas?

Alex Grandpre, junior in Fine and Applied Arts, and Stacey Hult -

gren. junior in Communications, were two individuals lucky enough

to celebrate their birthdays in Sin City.

Grandpre traveled to Las Vegas with bis father the weekend after

he turned 21.

"It was definitely awesome," Grandpre said. "You get free drinks

and service while you are there, and Tree entertainment all the time.

Something is always happening."

Grandpre's father takes regular trips to Las Vegas, so he had lots

ofcoupons for freebieslike hotel moms, buffets, and $50 in the slol

machines. Grandpre said these coupons financed the majorit) of

his trip, with the exception of his gambling debt. Grandpre visited

Borne oi Vegas's Finesl casinos such as the Rio and the Bellagio,

".""> too, lieu to Las Vegas the weekend proceeding h. 1

:

21ST

birthday. A close friend had invited her to be his guest at the semi-

annual Marine Corps ball, and the event haphazardly fell the week-

end after Hultgren's 21st.

Besides attending the ball, Hultgren and her friend took ad-

vantage of Hultgren's new privileges and hit the casinos. They

also walked along the strip, watched the water show at the Bellagio.

visited the famous "M&M's World" store, and went out for drinks.

Hultgren said entertainment in Vegas was cmite costly, as was the

alcohol. Some of her drinks cost as much as twelve dollars.

"Gambling could have gotten really expensive, but I had given

myself a set limit before I got to Vegas." explained Hultgren. "I end-

ed up breaking pretty close to even.

"

Other students choose to stick around Champaign and celebrate

their 21st birthdays with their friends.

Jake Linnell, junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, spent his birth -

day surrounded by friends on the second floor of Joe's Brew en

Linnell's roommate and close friend. Hans Malebranche. threw the

party for him. The party was themed "CEOs and Secretarv Hoes."

"I had a lot of fun." Linnell said. "1 like Joe's because people

want to dance there, and if I go out 1 want to he dancing and having

a good time."

Linnell wore a large crown to distinguish himself from the other

"CEOs"asthehirthda\ boy. He said he was treated like a king the

entire night.

According to Malebranche, junior in Applied 1 ife Studies, the

celebration was origin. ill\ going to he a surprise party. However.

Malebranche was unsure of everyone 1 innell would want at the par

ty, so he had to break dov a and tell Ins friend his idea. Through a

collaborative effort, the two created .1 guestlisl and sold 160 part)

wristbands to Btudenta al I of I as well as Friends attending colleges
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Linnell said it was way too hard for him to pick a single favorite

moment of the night. Although the party itself wasn't a surprise,

two unexpected occurrences did take place that night. One of Lin-

nell's good friends showed up for a surprise visit, and Malebranche

got the a capella group "The Girls Next Door" to serenade Linnell

with a birthday song.

Linnell said he wasn't surprised that Malebranche would do

something like this for him because the two have been good friends

since their sophomore year of high school. When asked why he

wanted to throw a party for Linnell, Malebrance pondered a mo-

ment before answering with a cheesy grin, "Because I love him."

storj'bv Fmili Ward
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south Farms

To students in the college of Agricultural, Consumer and

Environmental Sciences, a trip to the South Farms in inevi-

table. This can be a rather disheartening experience, as many

of the buildings in the South Farms, south of St. Mary's Road

in Urbana. are "dilapidated." according to Dr. George Fahey,

a Professor of Animal Sciences and Nutritional Sciences. As a

result. Dr. Fahey and his colleauges are slowly implementing a

South Farms Modernization plan, which has been in the works

since 1996.

The University plans to purchase 2,418 acres to total the

South Farms area out at around 4,000 acres. Many of the barns

here on campus are from the early 1900s and are in fact on the

historical register. These barns don't fulfill the needs of the

researchers at the U of I today, so updating and completely re-

vamping the program is a must. So far the beef and sheep barns

have already been moved to Church and Race St., and the poul-

try farms are next on the agenda.

The old buildings do not go to waste, says Dr. Fahey. The

sheep barn was bought by an artist, disassembled and rebuilt

elsewhere. Similarly, the dairy parlor built two years ago is also

relocating.

Unfortunately, no end is in sight for the completion of this

multi-staged process. Due to the University budget crisis,

many of the plans have been delayed. The land for the new Crop

Sciences and Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences

buildings has been purchased, but money to build the new held

labs and farms has yet to be found.

Dr. Hans Blaschek, a professor in rood Science ;md Human

Nutrition, is planning for an Integrated Post-Harvest Crops

Bioprocessing and Research Laboratory. The center, pari of

the South Farms Modernization, will be a Btand alone facility

i rnand oybeans, dealingwith the possible food and i

food uses of I he process! rig l>\ produels of I hese crops. The I in

•i ii In id has 15 scientists who are researching this "bio

massconvei ion,' according to Dr Blaschek, The facility will

beutilizedb) both the college ofACES and the new [nstitutefor

Genomic Biologj and will bopefull) assisl Illinois farmers and

provide research opportunities for students and faculty alike.

Fahe) said the South Farms Modernization is all about the

Btudent of the future.

"Sin, 1, miis need to have hands on experiences." says Fahej

and the close b) South Farms aims to do just that

h is difnculi for teachers to teach modern technology in old

1 dings, and the) are also limiting to students' experimental
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below: Ttie University's South Fan

photos by Melissa Levin-Cohen

learning capability. Students also need to be able to go to a lab

and return to the campus in a timely fashion, which is why the

farms are moving to a closer location.

Many students attend Illinois for its extensive agricultural

studies program, and the modernization of the South Farms

will allow for much needed experience for farming in the fu-

ture.

story byJenny Knox

M
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Finding the perfect place to live while attending school can

be a challenge for many students and faculty. Some options in-

clude living in the University dorms, private certified housing or

an apartment. The many housing options cater to students and

faculty in many situations, including those with families. Young

families are given the opportunity to live at two of the Univer-

sity-run housing options: the Green-Goodwin Apartments and

the Orchard Downs Apartments, both located in Urbana.

In order to be eligible for the family housing option, at least

one resident of a Family and Graduate Housing apartment must

be formally affiliated with the University and provide proof of

that affiliation, as stated by University Housing. Students receive

first priority, but faculty, staff and visiting scholars are eligible

pending available spaces. Once affiliation with the University is

terminated, the eligibility is also severed.

Ana Hernandez has been the associate director of housing

for Family and Graduate Housing for three and a half years and

has worked for University Housing for the past seven. She said

that the Orchard Downs residence has 980 apartments with over

1400 residents and that Goodwin and Green apartments have

200 apartments with over 450 residents.

"About 50 percent of the apartments at Orchard Downs are

leased by families compared to 17 percent at Goodwin- Green."

Hernandez said.

Family housing accommodates students. facultv and staffwith

relationships such as marriage, siblingship, parents on site or

any other type of committed relationship, upon proof of docu

mentation such as marriage certificate license or international

equivalent, stated I lime rsii\ Housing. Manx find this living op

turn \vr\ convenienl and ideal.

\rash \lahdian. graduate student, lias lived al the Orchard

Downs apartments For seven years now with Ins wife and said

thai the residence is sale and lias a \er\ IViendh atmosphere

"\\
1 1.1 1 makes ii .1 gdnd

1
1 1. 1, 1 is s.i I ei \ .11 ii I 1 he fad thai \ our en

lire neigh hurl d is graduate students." Mahdian said Ihere

are Varieties nl programs offered to families e\er\ week loo."

ihe Orchard Downs apartments are located aboul 1 5 miles

"in I mi 1 ,i| campus and encompass o\ei .) miles 1 heie 1- .1

hn. route thai directlj runs to and from those apartments and
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around campus, ensuring convenience for the residents. Resi-

dents also enjoy basic cable included in the monthly rent and

close-by public schools, shopping and campus.

"Some of the reasons residents say Orchard Downs is such

a great place for families is because it is safe, welcoming and

has ample green space and playgrounds," Hernandez said. "Our

many children focused programs, including the Orchard Downs

Pre-School and after-school program, are also a tremendous

draw."

Mahdian recommends Family Housing due to its safe en-

vironment, but he thinks there could be some improvements,

such as adding air-conditioning and carpeting.

"The only downfall is that the buildings are old and lack ame-

nities," Mahdian said.

The Goodwin and Green apartments are located at the corner

of Goodwin Avenue and Green Street in Urbana. These apart-

ments offer young families the option of being near the heart of

campus and all of its conveniences such as nearby restaurants,

libraries and shopping. Amenities included in the monthly rent

are gas, cable and telephone services.

University Housing stated that single residents are also

welcome to live at the Orchard Downs and Goodwin and Green

apartments. These residents may lease either a single occupancy

apartment or a two bedroom apartment with a roommate of the

same gender, referred to as a co-resident. Many single students

do choose that option, which allows them to have their own place

but still be under the wing of the University.

Family housing also has a "community aides" program at

both of their residences. The community aides are residents who

serve as liaisons between the residents and the Family and Grad-

uate Housing office said Mahdian. The community aides func-

tion similarly to resident advisors and are a helpful tool which

enables the tenants and housing authority to work together

smoothly.

"They help new residents settle down, resolve any conflicts

and provide a variety of programs for residents," said Mahdian,

who serves as a community aide for Orchard Downs.

Though there are many living options available on campus ca-

tering to every type of person, the University Family and Gradu-

ate Housing has been serving students for over 50 years and still

remains popular, supporting Housing's mission to provide for

their diverse residents.

Story by Michelle Tniting
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Students who are looking for a change of pace in their night-

life do not need to resort to expensive or time consuming trips

out of town to satisfy their need for entertainment. They only

need to look down the street. A whole new atmosphere can be

found only a few blocks off campus in downtown Champaign.

The downtown bar scene offers students a new nightlife

than what can be experienced on campus. Students can dress

to impress for the nightclub scene of the Soma Ultralounge.

relax and enjoy a hookah at Nargile, or dance the night away

at Chester Street Bar. No matter what your pleasure, there is a

downtown bar that will appeal to most everyone's taste.

Roger Mosley, a senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, says

he prefers the downtown bars to on-campus ones because

they harbor an older, more mature crowd. Moslev's opinion

is based on the fact that most of the bars require patrons to

be 21 years of age to enter. Moslev does not enjoy dancing

and explained that the downtown bars offer more seating and

opportunities to enjoy a drink and mingle, as opposed to the

fast -paced campus bars.

"I pretty much like to chill and enjoj the atmosphere,"

Mosley said. "I'm really laid hack."

Mosley has been to quite a few downtown bars, but said

he has the besl memories From BarFl) .
w hub is on north Neil

Street. Mosle) wenl to BarFl) with bis friends and fraternitj

brothers to celebrate a Friend's birthday. He loved the out

door deck and described n as a Real place to mingle in the

36, a bartendei t BarFly, of the ba

MldJk
U„,v.
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Ham said that BarFly is often a mixture of college students

and adults in their late 30s and early 3os. Many students come

during the week, when the age to enter the bar is lowered to

19. She believed students are attracted to the downtown bars

because they seek a different atmosphere than what is offered

on campus.

"They want a change. They want to get out of their normal

scene, so they come downtown," Ham said.

According to Ham, the cleanliness and quality of downtown

bars are also of a higher standard than bars found on campus.

"All of our shots are served in actual shot glasses, and we

have actual glassware. It has a lot to do with respect," she

stated.

Ham prefers the downtown bars to those on campus be-

cause they have a more mature feel. When she is not working,

she often starts her nights at BarFly and then moves on to The

Blind Pig and Mike and Molly's. Ham said she enjoys the lat-

ter two because they have good beer - and lots of it.

Matt Berger, a junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, also

enjoys the older crowd at the downtown bars, especially the

ladies. Berger has been to High Dive and Nargile. While at

Nargile, he enjoyed a hookah and relaxed on one of the bar's

giant red couches. He later danced a little bit. Berger said it

was nice that the bar was not crowded and like Mosley, was

pleased with the laid back atmosphere.

However, Berger has not frequented the downtown bars as

often as he would like to. "The location is harder to get to be-

cause you have to drive and if someone is drinking its tough,"

remarked Berger, "If I had a car, I would go more."

In spite of the challenge of finding a ride to the off-campus

bars, many students manage to spend a night out in the down-

town scene at least once in awhile. Perhaps it is the allure of

the nightclub setting that keeps the college kids coming back

for more. Or maybe it is the relaxed atmosphere and calmer

crowds found in some bar lounges that appeal to the students.

Whatever the reason may be, downtown bars continue to be

a popular alternative to on-campus nightlife during the week

and on weekends for many U of I students.

story by Emily Ward
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GreeK FraTerniTies

The University has the largest Greek system in the coun-

try, so it has a wide variety of fraternities. Dan Bureau. As-

sistant Dean of Students and Coordinator of Greek Affairs,

said that the University has an open policy fori lie expansion

of new and returning Fraternities. As a result, the number

of Pratei oities could always increase.

Bureau said thai Li is good to hrin« new groups in gener-

ate interest. V« groups ivpualh n-suli m high perform

ing organizations since the menwho start the group have to

starl it from scratch.

[nthepasl twoyeare.thel Diversity of Illinois has seen

Pi Kappa Phi Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Gamma Delta come

bad to campus r\dditionallj othi - grou] hiding Phi

Kappa Theta and Ph

Kappa Tau have ex-

pressed an interest

returning.

The campus c

have main I

useshee.mseullheii



ment. It is often a financial decision. Once houses become

vacant, the committee approaches existing organizations to

see if there is interest.

In fall 2006, both Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Gamma Delta

will be looking for new houses. Pi Kappa Phi recently fin-

ished building a new house. This project, according to Bu-

reau, is an example of what can happen when renewed en-

ergy and strong alumni commitment are combined.

Adam Nekola, a senior member of Pi Kappa Phi and

senior in Communications, said that the new house has

been in the planning stages for years. The original house

was paid off, but the chapter was not strong enough, so both

were closed in 3000. After the housing corporation had

some contractors look at the house, it became apparent that

it was beyond saving. Tearing down the house and building

new was actually cheaper than renovating.

Although the alumni did not have enough money, Pi

Kappa Phi had to search for a developer willing to finance

the project and found one from Chicago.

"The house was built as an apartment style housing so

that in case the chapter could not fill it, apartments could be

rented to pay the bills," Nekola said.

Construction was delayed and consequently recruitment

was affected. Now Pi Kappa Phi must rely heavily on Spring

recruitment.

"The house is definitely the best on campus so we expect

it to help draw in men," Nekola said.

story byLaura Siebert
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With the GKC Beverly Cinemas not far from campus and the

Goodrich Savoy 16 Theater a small town away, students have plenty

of movies and show times to choose from. Yet Champaign also hosts

an alternative for those who tire of these mainstream multiplexes,

and for those certain moviegoers interested in films that are not

the most recent box office hits. Boardman's Art Theatre, located

downtown at i?6 W. Church St., provides the ultimate authentic

movie-going experience.

Constructed in 1931 and originally named the Park Theatre,

Boardman's possesses an undeniable historical character. Its old-

fashioned outdoor marquee lists daily show times and coming at-

tractions, and especially when lit, the sign evokes a pre -multiplex

movie era. Inside, a single ticket taker in the lobby leads to the

theater's only viewing screen. Designed at a time before packing

seats was priority, the theater comfortably fits a maximum of 250

people, leaving much room in front for first row viewers and plenty

for wheelchair accessibility.

"When I went to Boardman's for the first time, I was surprised

at how big the theater was," Erin Foley, junior in Communications,

said. "Its age made it seem sort of fancy, too -you don't get that at

a commercial theater."

While the building quaintly shows its age, the technology at

Boardman's Art Theatre is not at all outdated. Extensive remodel-

ing in 20o3 resulted in a state-of-the-art sound system and utmost

picture quality, and the Web site www.hoardmansarttheatre.com

brought online show listings and ticket ordering that same year.

These updates, coupled with the theater's high art' atmosphere

have definitely attracted audiences to Boardman's.

Boardman's Art Theatre also sets itself apart from cinema chains

with of the types of films it shows, which are considered not for their

potential profitability but instead artistic quality. From indepen-

dent and foreign films to documentaries and Japanese animations,

lesser-known titles remain high on the booking list.

"We don't follow box office numbers," co-manager of Board-

man's Art Theatre Mitchell Vaughn told Buzz in Jan. 3005. "The

films we show don't have TV spots, and their stars don't necessarily

frequent talk shows. We can't be considered as competing with the

Savoy or Beverly. We show different films that complement theirs

by catering to a different crowd."

Boardman's also hosts many scheduled events, from midnight

showings of cult classics to film festivals involving movie -themed

lobby decorations and local business giveaways. The University,

in cooperation with Parkland College, presented The Tournees

French Film Festival in Oct. 7-13, 2005. The theater also partici-

pates in Boger Ebert's Overlooked Film Festival in April, cooper-

ating with Champaign's Virginia Theatre to highlight those lesser-

known films deemed worthy of seeing by the famous film critic and

UI alum.

Boardman's does not disregard all big- name movies, however.

It needs films that carry some mainstream popularity to maintain

its business and chooses those with integrity and influence. The

theater presented Michael Moore's Fahrenheit 9/7 in 25004, George

Clooney's Good Night. And Good Luck in 2005, and recently began

showing Peter Jackson's much- anticipated remake of King Kong.

Though the latter is playing at nearby mult iplexes. Board man'sWeb

site encourages viewers to "experience it the way movie-lovers are

in Hollywood."

Pam Billing, freshman in Agricultural, Consumer, and Environ-

mental Sciences, chose to see King Kong at Boardman's over other

cinema chains in the area.

"I enjoy the downtown atmosphere oft lie theater." Billing said.

"It is much nicer than the Beverly or Savoy."

In the past few years. Boardman's Art Theatre has contributed to

the growing cultural landscape of Champaign. While the other the-

aters in town are fine choices for recent blockbusters or the latest

Owen Wilson comedy, films at this independent movie house are

more than just Friday night entertainment they're a form of art.



mixeL FounDaTion

The University of Illinois offers several on-campus reli

gious organizations that allow students to stay strong in thei

faith while away from their churches and youth groups a

home. From InterVarsity Christian Fellowship to the Muslin

Student Association, almosl all denominations and belief

arc represented. The 1 1 1 1 1 < •
I Foundation is an organizatioi

thai revolves around Jewish students and culture.

The word Hillel comes from the name of a Palestiniai

rabbi who helped influence the understanding ofJudaic lav

< arsold. ihisorgani/aiion is one oftheoldesl estab

lished at the university With almost 3.500 students ofJewisl

Hillel has,, tremendous responsibilirj

part of these students' lives.

Since Hillel has a large alumni base, mam Jewish StU

dents heard aboul Hillel through their parents or friends

even before the) came to campus.

"\l\ parents knew about Hillel because m\ dad went to

school her,-.- said Elena Irankcl. sophomore in \pphed I ifc

Studies Hicn insi thingthe) did when I came to visit cam

pus was take me to Hillel.

"

Hillel also attracts new Btudentsb) hosting social events,

such as welcoming barbecues

of course, keeping students in touch with then |ewiah

religion is Hillel's main goal One of the ways the) do this is
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by having Shabbat services on most Friday nights, and almost

125 students attend these services weekly. Three different

Shabbat services are performed - Reform, Conservative, and

Orthodox - to accommodate all Jewish denomi-

nations. After the services, everyone gathers

for a Shabbat dinner. These dinners are strictly

kosher, so students do not have to worry about

eating something that has not been prepared

properly.

"Hillel keeps me in touch with Judaism cul-

ture because I pray there and I eat dinner there

like I would at home," said Frankel.

Hillel also holds classes on Wednesdays that

discuss modern issues relating to college stu-

dents, and how they relate to Judaism. Topics

range from abortion to tattoos. On Thursday

nights, Hillel teaches traditional Israeli dances

for its members to learn.

Groups to be involved through Hillel include

a singing group, Chaiway57, which has previ-

ously performed on the quad during the Kristallnacht Memo-

rial, and a cooking club, which meets regularly to learn how to

prepare common food in Jewish culture, such as kugel, matzo

balls, or hamentaschen.

Students at the foundation also visit Jewish patients at nurs-

ing homes and hospitals, and take hiking and canoeing trips

as a group. Hillel also sponsors a program called Birthright

Israel, which gives Jewish students a chance to visit Israel for

free.

Ultimately, Hillel pro-

vides a way for Jewish stu-

dents to stay connected to

their roots at such a large

school.

As Adina Rubin, sopho-

more in Liberal Arts and

Sciences says, "Coming

into U of I as a freshman,

Hillel made campus seem

smaller as a whole."

story byJamieJohn
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CHiiSTmas box stuffiiig

'Tis the season for Christmas wish lists, 'Early Bird' super sales,

and hectic holiday shopping. Although the holiday season has the

potential to be a self- centered event, many student organizations

around campus have opened their hearts, as well as their wallets, to

help those in need have a Merry Christmas.

Programs such as "Adopt-A- Family" allowed clubs and depart-

ments within organizations to take a local family under their wing

and provide them with gifts for the holiday season. Each family eli-

gible for "adoption" provided forms about the age and gender of each

family member, as well as some suggested gifts that could be pur-

chased.

The Asian American Association (AAA), Taiwanese American

Student Club (TASC), and Philippine Student Association (PSA) also

collaborated efforts to raise funds for Operation Christmas Child.

The clubs took on the challenge as a philanthropy event and held

hot cider and cocoa sales on the Quad to raise money. They also col-

lected donations and shoeboxes to hold the presents in.

Fourteen different organizations contributed to Operation Christ-

mas Child. The majority of them were fraternities and sororities,

and students around campus, but Keds and Payless Shoe Store also

provided boxes to wrap the presents in.

Operation Christmas Child collected $1500 in donations. Mem-

bers of AAA, PSA, and TASC then went out and purchased presents

to wrap.

"We bought everything from socks to stuffed animals to play jew-

elry and a bunch of other stuff," said Bob Trieu, senior in Liberal Arts

and Sciences, who was one of the coordinators for the event, "We

tried to make it broad because we didn't know what these children

would need."

Over 160 boxes were filled with gifts and sent to Meadowbrooi

Community Church, were they were then forwarded to a centra] lo

cation and distributed to children around the world who have been

adversely affected by challenges such as natural disasters and wars.

Operation Christmas Child is a division of the larger organization

"Samaritan's Purse."

Every year, around the holiday season, the station does a stunt that

will raise money to grant wishes for those in need who call or write

into the station.

This year, the station held a "roof sit" at the McDonalds on Neil

Street and Kirby Avenue. Donations buckets were set up outside the

restaurant, and the morning show hosts set up around 3:3o a.m. and

began broadcasting at 5:00 a.m. The hosts braved snow and wind

and stayed on the rooftop until 7 p.m. that night, when hazardous

wind chills forced them to retire for the evening.

The next day. the station played requests from five to nine in re-

turn for donations, in an effort to raise even more monej

.

All in all. the station collected $10,000. which was their goal.

"100 percent of it will he going towards granting as main wishes

as we ran." said Ryan l.eskis. Promotions Director lor the radio sta

Leskis said that a committee at the st it ion reads and grants wishes

Up until December Styth. these wishes range From making houses

wheelch ir accessible For Fai lilies « 1I1 handicapped children t,

laying ft r trips overseas to vis t troops fcfter the committee make

beirdei is s the disc jocki ya rail t he winners and record then

the) tell them what tl r\ have won

Manyo ganizationsselflessl) donate! to charitable causes this hoi

daj sseae on b) collecting dom nun.,, d undergoing sell sacrifice
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tes Erin Chiou, sophomore in LAS. and Bob Trieu, senior in LAS, work together to fill a gil

box for a young boy. Above: Nora Kunio, senior in Education, wraps a box with decorative Christma

paper. Right: Trisha Gutierrez, freshman in LAS, and Cathy Suh, sophomore in pre-nursing, discus

in Nursing, fills a brightly colored gift box with school supplies and a stuffed animal for a young girl i

the Philippines.

photos by Alison Beloshapka
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It is the time of the year when many families sit

down to a large holiday dinner, unwrap the gifts un

(\cv the tree and counl their blessings for the year.

While some families look forward to the holidays as a

time of giving and receh ing, othe

ends meet. Fortunately, there ar<

pie who Bpend theii time making

are happy for others.

niesand organizations that participate in the Vlopt

A- Family program. In 2005, employees of the tllini

Media Companj decided to provide for need} fami

ed l>\ hills

1 for the charitable effi included calling people,

Dail) llhni rhegoalwasti

1- topi pat< inth. philanth
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"Once a group confirmed that they would like to

participate, we provided them with more informa-

tion and assigned them a family," Michelle DeKeyrel.

freshman in Business and Daily Illini marketing di-

rector said.

Three Champaign area centers aided the market-

ing team in finding appropriate families.-.the Center

for Women in Transition, Cunningham Children's

Home and First Call for Help. These centers chose

a total of sixty families for the program and provided

Illini Media with a wishlist for each. The partici-

pating groups on campus, including Greek houses,

groups of friends, residence hall floors, registered

student organizations, and campus offices "adopted"

these families in hopes of making their Christmases

merry.

DeKeyrel made clear that Adopt -A- Family is not

a fundraiser, but a personal sponsorship of those

families less fortunate.

"We did not exactly raise money, but rather found

sponsors that then either raised money or used their

own budget to pay for their gifts," she

The sponsoring groups were also

responsible for the holiday shop-

ping, choosing items based on the

provided wishlists. They brought

purchased gifts into the Illini Me-

dia office, where several employees

spent many hours organizing and .*.

wrapping them.

"The IMC hallways were lined

with presents," Emma Myers, senior in Communica-

tions and sales manager of the Illio Yearbook said. "I

spent much of December wrapping, curling ribbon,

and collecting money from the Illio staff for our fam-

%"
On Dec. 17, Illini Media delivered the gifts to the

charity centers, whose workers then distributed them

to the respective adopted families. The effort made

by the Illini Media marketing team proved success-

ful, as their collaboration undoubtedly brightened

the holiday season for those in need.

"It was an amazing experience," DeKeyrel

said. "Knowing that we were making their Christmas

one of joy rather than stress was exhilarating."

storybyLyndiei Cmih & |nri»rS»i|i

Oppos n LAS, a a Myers

le of the presents for the Adopt-

A-Family program. Above: A collection of gifts purchased for the

Adopt-A-Family progrm by the Illini Media Company. Above left:

One of many piggy banks that were set up to collect donations to buy

gifts for the Adopt-A-Family program.
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ASSemBLY HaLL HIGHLIGHTS

Assembly Hall is not only home to the Men's and Women's Basketball

teams. It also plays host to a variety of concerts and musicals. In the fall

semester of 2005, the University brought in entertainment acts from al-

most every genre of music in order to appeal to the student body's diverse

taste. Acts ranged from the counln twang of Brad Paisley and Rascal Flatts

to the hard rocking vocals of Foo Fighters and Fallout Boy to the calmer

musicals such as "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" and "Broadway's Spirit of

Christmas."

In October, Shon Roegge, a sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, at-

tended the Brad Paisley concert with his friend from high school. Roegge is

a big fan of Paisley and had tickets for his concert at the State Fair last sum-

mer. However, that concert got rained out before its conclusion so Roegge

thought he would attempt to see Paisley again.

Roegge had seats in the A section on the side of the stage. He said he

caught a lucky break because someone had just returned those seats to the

ticket center before he arrived.

"It was pretty much like a big party without alcohol," Roegge declared,

describing the concert scene. "Everyone was on their feet cheering the

whole time. It was a lot of fun."

gu.unst Glenn Tipton o(
1

s.mgwnUT Gavin DeGraw.
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Roegge said that besides the stereotypical cow-

boy hats one would expect to see at a country concert,

some audience members also wore lampshades on

their heads, in reference to a line in Paisley's popular

song, "Alcohol."

Kanye West visited Assembly Hall over Homecom-

ing weekend. Alisha Howell, a sophomore in Liberal

Arts and Sciences, was excited that the University

was bringing in a good act at an affordable price for

Homecoming.

"I've seen Kanye before in concert and he was so

good that I had to see him again," explained Howell.

She said West changed into an orange Illini shirt

in the middle of the concert, which made the crowd

erupt in cheers.

However. Howell's favorite part of the concert was

whenWest sangthe song "All Falls Down." She called

her brother from her cell phone during it and the two

sang along with West and the rest of the crowd.

"It was a really good atmosphere." declared How-

ell. "I've never been to an all-college event before: it

was entirely college students."

Assembly Hall played host to the Nintendo Fusion

tour on Nov. 19. which was headlined by Fallout Boy.

but also featured The Starting Line and several oth-

er bands. Sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences

Abhi Sarup attended the concert with a large group of

friends from his dorm floor.

Sarup and one of his friends stood in line for

tickets beginning at 7 a.m. in order to get their floor

seats. Sarup said the floor was "mass pandemonium"

during the concert anil it was complete w it h .1 mush

|>il of people The floor was so packed thai a person

could lean with all oftheirweighl to one side and Peel

confideni that someone would be there to hold them

I hen
J
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I

I
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"I could feel my jeans vibrating because of the bass," declared

Sarup.

He also tried his hand at body surfing and although he lost his hat

in the process, he said it was an exhilarating experience.

When Dave Matthews Band was set to perform at Assembly Hall on

Nov. 3o, self-described diehard fan Liz Toms, junior in Liberal Arts

and Sciences, knew that she had to be there. This concert marked

Tom's 8oth time seeing DMB live.

"It's my hobby; it's my lifestyle," said Toms, "It is an expensive

hobby. There are not many people like me, but for the few of us who

are, we're hardcore."

Toms was pleased that her favorite band was playing in such a

convenient location near her current residence. Even though she

did not have the seats she would have liked, she still had a great time.

She said meeting fellow fans and being with friends was a major part

of the whole concert experience.

"There really is no bad seat in Assembly Hall," said Toms, "and it's

not where you are, it's who you're with that matters."

story byEmily Ward
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Today, reality television accounts for over half of the shows

in production. What makes reality television so popular? There

are many reasons, hut one potential reason provides that the "or-

dinary" person is chosen over the professional actor or actress.

Reality television has made an 1 1 n pact on the University of Illinois

campus. It has even made two "ordinary" students. Jill Belsley.

freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Brittany Knott, senior

in Business, seem quite extraordinary.

(lave ynii ever heen Bitting around watching television and

seen an advertisement .iliniil doing a re alilv show 7
I Ir have von

ever checked your email and received an em.nl requesting your

presence a I an .iiidihon In he on TV? I his is exact I v vvh.it h.ip

penedtojill Belslej Miss Seventeen contestant, when she received

an e mail from Seventeen magazine three years before the show

"At the very bottom of the e-mail was an explanation of this

show they wanted to produce. " said Belsley. "I started to get inter-

ested because it sounded like there were a lot of opportunities."

Before she actually knew that they were interested in casting

her, Belsley had to fill out a fourteen page application and have

multiple interviews. MTV, the network that produced Miss Seven-

teen, even called her family to try to dig up gossip about her.

Brittany Knott, a contestant on Beauty and the Geek, found out

about the casting for the show through a friend.

"I loved the first season and thought it would be a great show

to be a part of," said Knott. "My friend read in the newspaper that

there was an open call audition at John Barleycorn Bar in Chicago,

so I decided to give it a shot!"

While filming, many reality contestants worry about how they

will be portrayed on television Knott said.

Belsley, who competed for an internship in New York and the

cover of Seventeen magazine, hoped that the edited show would fo-

cus on the talks she had about politics, values and religion.

"I didn't want them to show as much of the down time at the

house," said Belsey. "I hoped they would have focused on topics

relevant to what we were being judged upon."

Knott's show, Beautrand the Geek, aired in early 2006. She said

the show has done a good job at portraying her accurately.

"Of course, tliev are going to tend to show clips where 1 mav not

seem that smart." said Knott. "But hev. I know everyone has odd

moments everyday of their life. It's not that often you're getting

taped."

Since Filming ended, both Belslej and Knott returned to the

University of Illinois.

"1
.

ok. bu1 I kn

aid Belslej

andom friend requests .u\A messages on

ic people who actuall) reallj know who I

ir experiences alter returning to campus,

lot of stares when I walk into places," said

ng on the show has helped me to gel uato

mil not have to wail in lliose long lines'

receive .111 e mail 01 sec .1 commercial lor

lelcv isiOO show . von w ill reconsider and

sfoi the ordinal}
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The 6?- member Illinois Wind Symphony has always maintained a high reper-

toire as a wind band, and this year it lived up to its reputation at New York City's

renowned Carnegie Hall.

ForAndrew Packer, graduate student in music education, playing in New York

was the most rewarding musical experience he's had to date.

"When you're in [the symphony] for a while, all the performances at Kran-

nert blend together." Packer said. "To be able to play at Carnegie Hall is a big

achievement."

The symphony got the chance to play at Carnegie Hall after director James

Keene received an invitation from Choice Music Events, according to the Uni-

versity of Illinois' News Bureau. Keene has been the director of bands at the uni -

versity for 21 years and has led the U of I wind symphony to produce recordings

worldwide. He has also taken them through a tour of Great Britain.

"James Keene is fantastic," Packer said. "Every school has good musicians,

but the fact that James Keene can take musicians that each have their own con-

cepts of music and make them play the same thing . . . that's why he's world-re-

nowned."

The performance at Carnegie Hall took place on Feb. i~ following a week -long

tour of New Jersey High schools, which for some was the most strenous part of

the trip.

"It was really exhausting," Maggie Bitzenhaler. sophomore in education, said

"We were getting up early, playing a concert and then going home and falling

asleep."

The week leading up to the performance nun have been verj tiring, but Hit

zenhaler said it was well worth it.

"Being on stage and knowing! bat so mam other talented

people bad been on that stage before 1110 was aina/ing." Kit

Ritzenhalerwasdoublj cm bused about berchance to pla)

at Carnegie Hall because she is cme ofthe \ounger members

.1 [of the

inhaler a

less rewarding for third year doc

ucation, Daniel Neuenschwander
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For him. the greatest part was the standing ovation the band received. The

crowd at Carnegie rose to their feet at the end of their final piece, "Illinois Fan-

tasy," a compilation of traditional University of Illinois songs.

"I don't even know how to put it in words," Neuenschwander said.

Packer agreed that receiving the ovation was his favorite part of the perfor-

mance as well.

"It was a large crowd and they really liked it." Parker said.

The audience, consisting of about 3,000 people, included Chancellor Richard

Herman,President B. Joseph White and famous alumni him director Ang Lee.

"It was neat knowing that they were listening, " Neuenschwander said.

While the performance at Carnegie Hall marks a milestone for the entire wind

symphony, it is also a major highlighl in ihe individual music careers of those

involved.

"I was at the right place at the right time," Packer said. "I lucked out."

story In .Srim IrsMnjn



TasTeoFAsia

Sponsored by the Asian American Association, this year's Taste

ofAsia was March 3o at the McKinley Foundation on campus. The

annual event was funded by Student Organization Resource Fee

and Cultural Programming.

"We estimated that around 450 people attended the event,"

said Harrison Hsueh, Asian American Association Cultural Com-

mittee Co-Chair.

With a name like Taste of Asia, naturally people come for the

food. With organizations rep-

resenting Vietnam, China,

Philippines, Japan, Korea,

Taiwan, India and Asia Pa-

cific, the food was varied and

plentiful. Not only were there

well-known favorites like

egg rolls, lo mien and bub-

ble tea, but there was exotic

dishes like kimchi, a cabbage

dish from Korea, dahiwada, a

dumpling from India and che,

a Vietnamese dessert.

The evening was not only

about food though. Along with

the various ethic dishes, the

event featured an educat

slide show including cultural

arts.

"The secondary goal ofTaste

of Asia is to bring together

Asian Pacific American Reg

istered Studenl Organizations

on campus into collabora

lien." said Camille Bromley,

junior in Liberal Art

ITw 1
• ,. .,1

viouslv familiar with. The

Taste of Asia combines food

with a learning experience

about different cultures.

The large event ended

Asian-Ame nea 1 1 \w a reness

month at the I oiversitj

.

which happened in March

his evenl is purpose

Full) held in Vsian American

Awareness month, because

ii bridges the gap between

[•plums of Asian cul

i ,ind the experience of

mpu8 I- n.ihn.ilh .1 bit, and having

me time is .1 nice change from the

Illinois has ,1 large diverse taian

he dishes ,u l.isle of \si.i s.imple

sines, the tasters gel .1 feel For the
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Over the past two decades, the Asian American community at the University of

Illinois has evolved from an underrepresented minority to having its own Asian

American studies program and a cultural house. To celebrate this accomplishment,

the Unseen Unheard conference chose the theme, "Evoking the Past to Envision the

Future." Beginning in 1996, the conference is held annually for Asian American stu-

dents.

"Originally the conference was intended to bring attention to the student move-

ment on campus to bring Asian American awareness to the U of I. With more than

10% of the student population being ofAsian descent, it's crucial that there is aware-

ness to bring understanding," said Jonie Seo, junior in Communications.

This year's conference was held from Friday, Feb. 17, to Saturday, Feb. 18. The two

days included workshops, speakers, performances, and other exciting and thought-

provoking events, including a showing of Leave it to Chance, a movie about a 20 -year-

old Filipino American man and the troubles he goes through with his dating life. Af-

ter the movie viewing, there was a question and answer session with the cast and crew

of the film.

To go along with the theme, the first two workshops concentrated on evoking the

past. These workshops discussed past and current topics involving the Asian Pacific

American community. Topics ranged from Asian American gender and sexuality to

mixed-race identities to pop culture representations of Asian-Americans and its

consequences.

The last two sessions focused on the second part of the theme, Envision the Future.

This part of the program featured Asian American professionals who have excelled in

their career fields and have become leaders in the Asian community. The workshops

varied from topics such as law, business, film and health care.

On Saturday evening, the conference continued with a dinner reception at the

Asian American Cultural Center. Later that night, the closing to the conference was

held at Gregory Hall. Nancy Loo, a Chicago FOX News anchor, was the special guest

and master of ceremonies. The closing featured performances from Asian cultural

groups across campus such as the Vietnamese Student Association, Taiwanese Amer-

ican Student Club, Ghungroo Dance Company, and Chai-Town Acappella. The night

and the conference concluded with an afterset at Canopy Club.

"I liked the Lion's Dance the best by the Vietnamese Student Association. It was

amazing with the colorful costumes," said Jibi Issac, sophomore in Liberal Arts and

Sciences.

Overall, the tenth annual Unseen Unheard conference was seen as a success by

the organizers.

"I feel like those that attended were able to learn a lot from alumni about the past

struggle that allowed us to have an AAS program and cultural center," said Seo. "At

the same time, I think they were inspired to be the change they want to see on this

campus."

site: Ivy., Shi, hrvhm.in hiainem gand nu-nibvi

I'ASl II. useo Kh„u:Y„ 1,,v. [H-ilm lis V.I, ius yo-yo
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niramuraL ReFerees
One shrill whistle blows to signal a foul, and the harsh blast of

another rings a couple courts away. \t these sounds, the sweat}

basketball players slop to acknowledge the call the referee has

made. ( lad m a black and » bite, striped |erse\ . basketball shorts

and a whistle, the intramural referees are the authority.

During the winter months, n is basketball Beason a1 I M PI

From Sundaj through Thursday,
i oo p no until midnight, stu

dent intramural referees pro\ ide their Ben ices on the court V-

a division of Campus Recreation, refereeing intramural sports al

the I oiversirj of Illinois docs not pist applj to basketball Refs

bave the opportunirj to official man) other sporta football, vol

leyball. broomball. in line hockey, soccer and softball
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For Christian Hildebrand, a junior in Engineering, this job gives

him a chance to "see the other side of the coin." Having played

basketball before, refereeing now gives him a different apprecia-

tion for the game and its officials. For the most part, working as

an intramural referee has been an enjoyable experience. Right

now, his focus is basketball, as it is his favorite sport to referee.

Compared to other jobs Hildebrand has held, working as an

intramural referee offers a more laid back atmosphere, an oppor-

tunity to watch friends play and a camaraderie between cowork-

ers. Hildebrand enjoys refereeing so much that he is a certified

Illinois High School Association baseball umpire. Q

After working as an intramural basketball referee, he

plans on becoming certified with the IHSA as well.

Matt Gorney, sophomore in IAS, knew he wanted

to work at IMPE but didn't know what he would be

doing. He was offered a position as an intramural

referee and took the job. So far, basketball is his first

sport and he plans to stick with this job and do as

many sports as he can.

"It's better than working at a fast food place," he

said.

Since Gorney also used to play basketball, this is

his favorite sport to referee. He feels it makes the job

much easier because he knows the rules from previ-

ous experience. Dealing with players comes with the

territory of being a referee, and Gorney admits that it

is sometimes frustrating.

"You do a good job and no one notices; when

you do a bad job, it's the first thing everyone sees,"

he said.

To make the most of

the experience as an of-

ficial, IMPE gives train-

ing sessions on every

sport, which include an

introductory meeting,

clinics and scrimmages.

Becoming an intramural

referee for Campus Rec

provides students with

a unique opportunity to

work with their peers and

manage flexible hours.

storjb) Ammuln \lnrsr

Opposite: ustin Burkhart, seni r in ACES, takes

Above: Justin Burkhart hands
the ball to und pass. Left: Jeremy Farmby,

a game at IMPE.
photos by a I,!,,,., lr Kg



U OF IDOL

Move over, Kelly Clarkson. U of I has its own Idol, and she

didn't even have to suffer the wrath of Simon Cowell.

KJ MeKinnie of Champaign was named grand prize winner

of the first ever U of Idol competition held every Tuesday at the

Canopy Club from February 7 through March 14. Her winning

performance was a rendition of Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Sur-

vive" before a crowd of approximately 3oo. McKinnie's prize

was a five-day Bahamas Cruise for herself and four friends.

Mike Bray of Mohamut was named the People's Choice winner

for receiving the loudest feedback from the audience, and he

walked away with a year- long pass to the Canopy Club as his

prize.

U of Idol, which was a spin-off of the popular television

show "American Idol," was sponsored by radio station Q96.

The Daily Illini, Budweiser, and the Canopy Club. The Canopy

hosted the event after Live Karaoke Band, a band devoted to

playing live music for karaoke singers, presented the idea after

holding a similar contest in Carbondale. Club owner Ian Gold-

berg and Marketing Director Mike Armintrout collaborated

on ideas for promotion and implementation, and the I of Idol

contest was born.

Open auditions for the competition were held on Feb. - and

14. According to Armintrout about 70 people auditioned, and

Ho were invited back for the qualifier rounds on Feb. 21 and 38,

and March -. Fi\e finalists were chosen each night: one based

on audience applause, and four based on the judges' scoring.

1'hese Finalists then advanced to the last round of competition

OH March 1
|
to compete lor the grand prize. Armintrout said

the judges chose w Loners based on Four measures: vocal abil

n\ 1
nr- rtainment value, stage presence, and personality,

'We had great judges, great feedback, and some realrj amai

ing\ il talei he- ld.

[he I in.' Karaoke Hand provided In.- back up music lor all

competing vocalists, [he band offered a wide amy <>i st\les

to choose From
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"The highlight for the band was the week before the finals,"

said Jeff Markland, the band's drummer. "All of the sing-

ers brought their 'A' game. The contestants were rockin' and

there was good energy from the crowd. It laid groundwork for

a great finals week."

Markland remembers a few standout performances, one by

a girl who rolled around on the stage while singing Madonna's

"Like a Virgin." Another was from a male performer who took

his shirt off while singing "Sweet Child of Mine." Markland's

favorite performer throughout the competition, however, was

McKinnie.

"We all knew she was going to win," said Markland. "She

would raise the roof and take these songs vocally to a level that

was jaw-dropping. She was awesome."

U of Idol faired so well that Armintrout says he plans to hold

the event again next year.

story by Emily Ward



ceLeBraTe inDonesia Indonesia may be thousands of miles away, but for one

night the rich culture ofthis nai ion w. is experienced just blocks

From the bear) ofcampus. On April i, die Indonesian Students

Club held its cultural night at the music building

However, this cultural night was not the first one of its kind.

Similar cultural events occured in the past, but the last one was

held in 1995 Indonesian Qub members decided that the wail

was too Id

People have heard bad things about Indonesia such aster

mmI the tsunami," said \\ iryaputra Pramono, junior in

ring w. u.in.r, j to introduce some of the cul

rare and hov diverse we an
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The club began planning last semester by forming commit-

tees and training for the occasion. One of the biggest obstacles

in planning for the show was fundraising.

"Since admission was free, we had to organize a couple of

fundraising events to make sure we would cover the cost," said

Liana Gozalie, sophomore in Business and social chair of the

Indonesian Students Club.

The club raised money by selling Krispy Kreme Doughnuts,

Valentine's Day desserts, and batik, which is a type of fabric

from Indonesia. They were also able to receive money from

SORF and sponsorships from local restaurants.

Another step in planning the show was thinking of the

theme. The club decided to call the cultural night "Journey

Across the Archipelago." This was an appropriate title con-

sidering the fact that Indonesia is made up of almost 17,000

islands. Thus, it is known as the biggest archipelago country.

As for the show itself, the Indonesian Students Club really

wanted performances that exemplified their homeland's cul-

ture, especially its diversity.

"Being a big nation, Indonesia also has many ethnic tribes

whose cultures vary as well," Gozalie said. "We wanted to focus

on this diversity that we have and present the dances, musical

performances, and skits that originate from different tribes as

the audience 'traveled' across Indonesia."

To do this, the cultural night featured different forms of

entertainment. Students performed traditional ethnic dances.

There was also a musical performance of the angklung and

talempong. The angklung is an in instrument made out of

bamboo sticks and the talempong is a small gong.

"Some of the people I had the chance to talk to enjoyed the

angklung performance very much as they had never seen any-

thing like it before," Gozalie said.

Other performances included a fashion show and a play

based on the epic poem "Ramayana". The poem is about a

prince whose wife is kidnapped by a demon.

Considering this is the first Indonesian Cultural Night in

more than a decade, the student club was very excited about

the results of the program, which may soon become an annual

event.

"We are extremely proud... our months of hard work were

totally worth it and I believe we would love to keep this event

going in times to come," said Gozalie.6 &
story byJamieJohn

Opposite: Lusiana Hadi, sophomore in Business, Wina Tjen, junior in Engineering, Di

Hanasusanto, freshman in Engineering. Pauline Sanjaya le in Aces, Lilia Fransisca, freshman

Aces, and Siti Kafrawi, freshman in LAS perform a Yapong dance at Indonesian Culture Nij

2006. Top: Noerhayati Ika Putri performs a remo dance. Bottom: Sagung Kertayuda perfori

a Cendrawasih dance, which portrays the character and nature of a pair of exotic bii

photos by Alison Beloshepka
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iLLinoise It's April 4 and the lights in the Gregory Hall are dim. except

for a single spotlight, illuminating a band. The crowd cheers

as they begin to play, but this band isn't just playing for them

selves; they are a member of the I1HN01SE musicians' club and

they are playingto support music programs of Champaign I r

bana high schools.

1IHN01SK. a University Registered Studenl Organisation

(RSO), was founded last u-ar (Icsigiicd in create and strength

en the connections ofthe music communitj on campus.

"IlliNOISEis...basedon letting musicians of all skill levels

and 8tyle8 mccl once a week In pla\ and build connections."

s.nd Patrick Gallagher, sophomore in Business Gallagher is

also founder and current president of IlliNOISE

\ 1
1
nu i<i c.illa^hr r. tin- ^mwp meets on rYidayato pro

vide I oiversit) students with the opporrunirj to get together

and plaj music somewhere thai the] don't havetoworr) aboul
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"It's very hard, especially in dorms and apartments, to find

a place to play with friends without bothering other people

that live by you," Gallagher said. "Our club meets in the Ar-

mory when there's not classes and no one around. We're not

bothering anyone that way; the club is unique in that people

can come whenever without worrying about being a nuisance

to others."

Gallagher also said that IlliNOISE is designed to spread the

enjoyment of music to both University students and members

of the surrounding community.

"The best thing about the club is that it allows musicians

who don't get to play when they want or whatever they want to

do that," Gallagher said.

The benefit held on April 4 by IlliNOISE was designed to

benefit the music programs of the Champaign and Urbana

high schools.

"A lot of musicians in the club had been in their high school

band, that's how they first got interested in music," Gallagher

said. "We realized instrument rental and equipment costs are

very expensive and often professors have to pay out of their

own pockets to fund the program."

"I think people, especially in high school, should be al-

lowed to pursue their interests, whatever they may be," said

Michael Demkovich, sophomore in Communications. "If eco-

nomic status should prevent them from doing so, they should

be helped with the cost."

According to Gallagher, although musicians' club hosted a

smaller benefit last year, it was very last minute and a primarily

acoustic show. This is the club's first big show.

"[The benefit] featured five acts that ranged from estab-

lished bands to guys who had just got together and practiced

for the show," Gallagher said.

According to Gallagher, the benefit raised about 350 dol-

lars to benefit their charity and there were approximately 70

people at the show.

"I thought that the show was well put together, even though

some of the bands were better than others, it was a quality show

overall," said Demkovich who attended the benefit. "I was sur-

prised to see as many people there as there were."

Gallagher said the benefit really embodied the mission of

the club, spreading music while helping others at the same

time.

"What we are really trying to do is allow people to get to-

gether whenever they want and play what they want, have fun

and do some good at the same time," he said.

storj-byKvie WmuW/r

freshman in LAS, perforr

benefit concert by IlliNOISE, s club at the Ur

bottom: Jeremy Dassow, 1

as part of a benefit concer

programs. Top: Wes Spragu , lie«.hm n in Business, c
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One event most college students experience during their college years is

spring break. While there are so mam places to mmi. there are also altema

Lve choices to spring break thai can be just as enjovable as taking a era/\ trip

o Mexico.

Bridgel McNamera, a sophomore in Communications, traveled toGuyton,

is., with Creek l\. a Christian Fellowship within the Greek community. For

he last !,» years. Greek l\ hasworkedwith Habital ForHumanit) help rebuild

louses. This year thej group went to, a small town right outside ofSavanna

McNamera said this was her second year going on this trip Whi

on, she enc< tered a man thai recognized her From ber previous trip She

leacribed the event as one of her favorite memories

\n. , all the people thai have been involved in tins program, he remem

i .1 mi \i< v ii aid I a< tualh, understood boM close you get to the

ipl( you are working with, even ii i< ia Foi a short time
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"

McNamera said that she also became very close with the 14 Greek IV members

that went on the trip.

"You spend all day working as a team trying to accomplish the unified goal of

building a house for a family in need," McNamera said. "Plus, eighteen hours of

driving there and back, you get especially close during an experience like that.

"

Jessica Elmore, a sophomore in Fine and Applied Arts, also spent her spring

break building friendships with her team. Elmore spent her spring break in Pass

Christian, Miss., with Campus Crusades for Christ to help the Hurricane Katrina

victims.

Elmore said the team got very little sleep and engaged in hard labor, which

mostly men were working on.

"But what was different about the situation down there was that the people

whose houses we were fixing were working side by side along with us," Elmore said.

"This made it more difficult not to get emotional because we had to be strong for

these people."

For Elmore, this trip hit closer to home because she had lived in this area previ-

ously, she said.

"It was very upsetting as we were driving by old Southern mansions that are

now just concrete, and all the places I use to go on dates completely destroyed,"

Elmore said.

Elmore said that people do not understand the amount of damage that was done

in Mississippi. She said that a victim said to her that they are not nearly close to

rebuilding their city. He told her that they need the help of others, she said.

Both Elmore and McNamera said their spring breaks were unforgettable.

"It was the most gratifying experience to be able to help unfortunate families be

able to have homes," McNamera said.

story by Conn et ludu m
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n
As of May 2006, Illmi Media Company is calling a new

place home. Built on land that was previously an old parking

lot, the new Illini Media Company structure is the epitome of

modernity. The new building, located in the heart of campus

at 512 E.Green St.. is four stories and will house separate di-

visions of Illini Media on each floor.

The first floor is primarily home to WPGU-FM and fea-

tures a partial glass exterior to allow passerbys to see the DJs

and live bands playing in-house. The first floor also hosts

the new Illini Apple Center, which will provide new Apple

Computer products to the students, faculty and staff of the

University at a discounted price. The second floor of the

building belongs to the advertising department, while the

third floor houses the Daily Illini, Illio, Buzz and Techno

-

graph. The fourth floor remains open for future growth in

the company.

Brock Williams, junior in Business, was one of four stu-

dent members on Illini Media Company Board of Directors.

Williams, alongwith the other board members, was respon-

sible for overseeing the construction of the new building.

The board approved design plans, chose contractors and

approved financing of the new building. Although Williams

was cruite involved in the process, he credits Illini Media

Company's publisher and general manager. Man Con', with

keeping the plan on track.

"Mary Cory deserves most of the credit for keeping tins

building project running smoothly." said Williams. "Shewas

responsible for making all the day-to-da\ derisions invoked

in a project of this size."
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wearing Mary Cory

ion. Left: The bu"
took over a year to finish, beginning as a parki

in M.ii.lr .MIU'i.huJ i-m-lint' .is Die new li..,nc-..t lllini

Media in May 2006. Above: With WPGU and the

lllini Apple Center on the first floor, the IMC building

is a major addition to Champaign's campustown.

photos courtesy of Ulnn \U ,/„m ',.»/,r,i»v
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(continuedfrom page 154.)

Plans for construction began on Oct. 17, 3004. The build-

ing was near completion before school ended in May 2006, as

many departments began moving in the Green St. location.

According to Williams, the new site will bring the company

closer to the students it serves. The old home of Illini Media

and the separate WPGU station were located at the west end of

Green St., which was too far away from campus.

Williams also said Illini Media Company wanted all divi-

sions of their organization to operate under one roof.

"This new building will provide us with the opportunity to

integrate several different aspects of media production from

news to sales," Williams said. "I think it represents an excit-

ing transition in the company. We are moving to a location in

the heart of campustown and bringing greater visibility to our

company and the five different media units we represent."

Kate Bowen, a freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences, is the

director of promotions at WPGU-FM. She shared Williams'

enthusiasm for the new Illini Media building. She has worked

with WPGU for just over a year, and although she loves Illini

Media's new location, it was a little hard to leave the old radio

station behind.

"I miss the old station when I see how empty the new build-

ing is," Bowen said. "There was a lot of history in that place.

But the new building is sort of like a blank canvas; we get to

decorate the way we want and freshen up our image."

story by Emily Ward



LjCLSS OF 2006 rGraduation is a joyous occasion, but with it comes

bittersweet feelings of leaving the university and re-

membering time spent here.

Magda Gaucin, senior in Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences, said that although the University of Illinois

has been her home for the last five years, she is ready

for her graduation day.

"Different colleges hold graduation ceremonies

at different locations and times," Gaucin said.

She said her college holds two commencement

ceremonies at Follinger Auditorium, one in the

morning and one in the afternoon.

Linh Pham, graduate student in Business, will

receive her Master's degree. She said that after

spending six years on this campus, she is ready to

move on from U of I.

"I've had so much fun and made a lot of memo-

ries here," Pham said. "But I can't wait to start mak-

ing money and really living life."

Unlike Gaucin, Pham's commencement cer-

emony for the College of Business will be at Assem-

bly Hall.

Besides commencement ceremonies, gradu-

ates and their families and friends can attend an

open house on Saturday. May i3. at Alice Campbell

Alumni Center in Urbana. hosted by the I Diversity
]

Alumni Association.

Pham is planning on bringing her familj

to start off the commencement weekend

"li sounds likeagreal evenl to spend with Pri

and laiuib before 1 he big da\ ." Pham said.

With all the thoughts of leaving I of] in the heads of the graduates,

Students seem iead\ to eii|o\ then freedom from homework, papers.

. icams and professors.

"I am not going In miss juggling school work and in\ job," ('•auein

Baid. "And ne\ei being able to relax . . alw.ns luiung something to do."

\\ bile I auein is read] to leave college, she -aid she w ill miss campus

life when ghe graduates.

[ am goingto miss this place." Gaucin said " [the comfort, the social

aspect and the people I've mel ["here's no other place like I oi l

"

Both the social and academic aspect ol I ol I taught Pham mam lea

in ^B^H



"The best lesson I've learned here in college is just to embrace every-

thing," said Pham. "The college experience is like no other and these are

the years to really take control of your future."

Looking back on college, Gaucin said she wouldn't change any thing

she did.

"I wouldn't change a thing, an experience, or the people I met, wheth-

er good or bad because those are the things that have helped me grow,"

Gaucin said.

Commencement, which takes place on Sunday, May 14, 2006, marks

the end of those free spirit college days and the beginning of one's fu-

ture in the real world.

story byMichtlh: Irumf,
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hetherjou're a business

student or an engineer, an English

scholar or communications major,

you can't escape the pressures of

earning an education. With all the

1 time spent in lectures, labs,

and libraries, college feels like a

four-year full time job.

You take countless classes, write

plenty ofpapers, and solve several

problems, but none ofthese
/

•nmnaret; in the life lessons vou learn

/
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University 101, a new course at the University

year, serves as an extension to the new student

orientation process. According to Kristi Kuntz. a

faculty member in the Provost's office, who is re-

sponsible for its coordination. University 101 is

an "umbrella title," since several separate classes

constitute the new program.

"This course is being administered and taught

in different ways in each college," said Kuntz. "In

some cases the ideals of University 101 have been

added to existing courses."

Examples of the course are the Institute of Avi-

ation's introduction into aviation, development

activities for Kinesiology majors, a contemporary

issues class for Agricultual Consumer and En\i-

ronmental Sciences freshmen and a lecture for

freshmen in Engineering.

The goal of these courses is to serve as an initial

step in creating an educated, competent and pro

ductive citizenry by facilitating the students" suc-

cessful transition from high school to college. Stu

dents enrolled seek to strengthen their skills using

campus resources, building career a ml professional

awareness, enhancing information literacj and in

creasing knowledge of the academic coiiiinuiun 's

expectations.

Another ke) person to the implementation of

I niseis, u 101 is Gail Rooney, Director of the Ga

reer Center. Accordingto Rooney, the core contenl

in this tj pe of course, for all variations, covers nine

broad arias

In addition to coureework, students map oul

their career exploration, find out where and ho* to
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seek assistance for future career possibilities, re-

ceive records of that career exploration and search

the Web site at www.epics.uiuc.edu for suggestions

for future exploration.

This website, titled "Exploring Pathways in Ca-

reer Successes, " helps students begin their self-ex-

ploration and identification of academic and work

options with creative connections to resources and

career counselors based on their expressed needs.

When designing EPICS, Rooney and the develop-

ment team knew they only had 50 minutes to im-

pact the student.

The Web-based program is interactive and en-

gaging, allowing a student in his or her the first se-

mester on campus to choose their major and then

plan their career in college.

Current EPICS modules consist of an interest

explorer, a competency builder and in the spring of

3006, a dream resume builder. Each of these works

to help students identify their strengths and finds

ways to improve their weaknesses. As the Univer-

sity 101 program continues to expand, the EPICS

team will develop new modules and guides to ease

the transition into the college experience.

story by Lawn Hi,;lh, ;«
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presiDermaL iriDUCTion

The University of Illinois welcomed home B. Joseph White as the

16th President on Thursday, Sept. zz at the Krannert Center for the

Performing Arts. The Marching Illini led a procession of over 500

students, faculty, staff and alumni, decked out in full academic rega-

lia, from the quad to the steps of Krannert.

Marching Illini member Nicky Harter said the band played tradi-

tional music, including the Illinois March which was written for the

school by John Philip Sousa. Harter was taken by "the sheer magni-

tude of it all" and said White was very supportive and grateful for the

musical accompaniment.

White was named university president in Nov. 3004 and took of-

fice on Jan. 3i, 3005. He is now president of the university's three

campuses in Urbana- Champaign, Chicago and Springfield, totaling

around 70,000 students.

In his inaugural address, White praised the prestigious history of

the University, focusing on i38 years of quality education, research

and monuments to excellence. He went on to present his vision for a

successful future that would keep the University at a standard of ex-

cellence.

"With an institution like ours, a decline to good is usually a mere

way-station on the path to mediocre," White said. "I did not come

here to preside over decline."

White outlined his ideas for a positive future full of bright, creative

minds, telling the students that "earning a degree is like investing in

a stock, except that you can never sell it."

Encouraging big ideas, bold leaders, extended resources and stra-

tegic plans, White proposed the idea of creating a fourth virtual cam-

pus as well as leading the state of Illinois in sustainable energy and

consumption through work on alternative energy sources. He added

that national leaders require more than analytical intelligence, but

practical and creative skills.

"You will find that I subscribe to the philosophy of 'yes'," White

said. "Yes, we welcome your ideas. And yes, we can make then hap-

pen."

White's ultimate goal is for Illinois to become the top public re-

search university in the country. For this to happen, the University

must become more aggressive and innovative, and gain the resources

necessary to compete with other top schools.

White reminded his audience that the University's distinguished

past inspires and a brilliant future beckons.

"Together I know we can create it," he finished.

A reception followed the ceremony as guests had the chance to

greet and shake hands with White and his wife, Mary, in the Krannert

lobby, while enjoying punch and cookies.

Student Trustee Nick Klitzing, who served on the platform party

during the ceremony, praised White's passionate speech. While

Klitzing agreed with White on the importance of preventing a slide to

mediocrity, he remained optimistic about the University's future.

"He has created his vision and I truly think he has the power to

make his vision happen," Klitzing said.

Klitzing eagerly awaits the changes President White has in store

for the University of Illinois as he works on creating a better future

full of optimism and transformation.

storybyKatn- Hamilton
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enGLisH/rHejo.
Mo

A loud cry of "Here, here! It is the beating of his

hideous heart!" echoed through the darkened atrium \

of the English Building on a fall night nearing Hal- I

loween. Freshman Jessica Lukefar, dimly lit by two

candles, finished her monologue with a dramatic raise

of the hand, casting a shadow on the wall behind her.

The silent surrounding audience suddenly applauded.
\

showing their appreciation for the reader's rendition of 1

Edgar Allan Poe's "TheTell-Tale Heart."

On Oct. 26, members of the English/Rhetoric Club •

(ERC) held their third annual Poe Night to pay homage to

the infamous author of all things horrifying. In the spirit

of Halloween, several students volunteered to retell their

favorite Poe poem or short stoiy in front of their fellow English

and rhetoric majors.

ERC co -president Camille Bromley feels there is definite

reason for celebrating Poe's work, especially outside the class-

room.

"We are interested in Poe because we enjoy his poetry and

this is a casual way for students to gather and appreciate Eng-

lish," she said. After Lukefar's reading, junior Andrew Hodge

followed up with "The Raven," then Bromley, also a junior,

read aloud the daunting "Annabel Lee." The show-steal-

ing performance of the night came from junior Kyle Gortan,

whose all-black attire and deep, theatrical voice contributed to

his version of "Facts in the Case of M. Valdemar."

Co-president and junior Will Arndt lightened the gothic

mood with his recitation of "So Edgar Allan Poe was in this

car," written by Terry Jacobus. The humorous poem brought

a bit of comic relief to the solemn scene and Arndt's animated

[reading left the audience

1 laughing.

"It's neat to hear dif-

ferent interpretations

of Poe's poetry," Ashley

Difilippo, junior in English, said in response to the Ja-

cobus poem. Junior Mark Steffen delved back into the work

of Poe with "The Cask of Amontillado," and sophomore Ryan

Ross rounded out the night with "Ulalume: A Ballad."

Following the readings, the English and rhetoric students

gathered around a table of Halloween cookies and apple juice,

complementing the readers on a job well done. The event drew

other students besides those in the English Department, how-

ever. Jason Lewis, a freshman in general curriculum, said he

attended because "Poe Night looked interesting." Gortan feels

that reaching non- English majors is one of the benefits of the

English/Rhetoric Club.

"It's a great avenue to meet people and to cultivate literature

throughout the campus," he said. In addition to the annual Poe

Night, the English/Rhetoric Club not only hosts a euchre tour-

nament and an English Course Information Night, but also

provides volunteer opportunities for tutoring on campus.

story by Lyndse) Groth



THe career ceirrer

I or- im.iiiv si nil en Is. 1 1 can lie \cr\ intiniidat m^ lo 1

1

thai after Fouryearsal the Universitj of III

i
ni' i the real world. Betweenal] the late c

skims, research papers anil lasl minute CI",

Btudenta Forgel thai all of their bard work is
|

themfoi the next chaptei in their life. The Ca

Ffi red to all students to further pi

.. well .1 "it' ' in ighl aboul option For theii

i in. .,l ili. mm. i utilizi .1 , i\ i( , . ,,i the I .

Mi i lln Web I it( WWW i .m . iinilri inn

prm nil infoi mation aboul majoi hip i

to build resumes and cover letters, tocordingto the Ca

reer Center's Information Specialisl Lisa Redlinski. the

website is where the mosl Frequently asked questions are

answered.

Sophomore Laura Mondl is one of the man) students

that utilizes the Career Center's online services

"I was interested in majoring in historj so I used the

web Bite to look up jobs I would be able togel with thai

major," Mondi said [1 gave me a loi oi insight thai I

didn'i kinm and would have a bard time rinding other
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One of the most recent additions to the online re-

sources is a program called I -Connect. Here students

can login and search for employment opportunities, sign

up for interviews and explore possible internships. An-

other great service I-Connect offers is the ability for stu-

dents to post a resume online. Employers are then able

to search student resumes and pursue those who they are

interested in.

Although the online information is very helpful, The

Career Center's office offers many additional services.

Located on 715 S. Wright Street, the resource center and

library is one of the many tools helpful to students.

"Here is where students come if they have more con-

crete questions," said Redlinski. "Let's say if they are al-

ready interested in a certain industry or want to become

a certain kind of occupation, and they just don't know

how to break in or how to start."

The resource center offers information on a more

narrow scale. For instance, students are able to research

specific companies and read recent articles written about

them. In addition, the Career Center offers one-on-one

career counseling.

"These are counselors that you can talk to if you have

questions about what kind of major would be good for

you or how to connect a major with a career," Redlinski

said.

Career counselors are also available to help students

make decisions about what they would like to pursue af-

ter graduation based on their interests.

Thinking about the future can be stressful, but ex-

citing at the same time. Whether students know exactly

what they want to pursue after graduation and do not

know how the make it happen, or if they have no idea

what careers they are even interested in, the Career Cen-

ter makes the transition from the classroom to the work-

ing world much easier.

storybyEnnh Ciaglia

Top: Career Center receptionist Kari McDaniel an-':
.j .,-..!:,. i.

,
I : .(>. !.!!>•

'
.,

the many rooms in Career Center. Bottom: Neshemah
Carev, junior in I. AS, spends her day at Career Center
wurkiiiL', to beltei her future. Opposite: Brandon Bute,

Assist. int Director of Career Center, informs laekie

luliano, freshman in Education, of some future career

photos by Megan Leith



GraPHic DesiGn exHiBiT

Full Bleed, the name of the 2005 Graphic Design Ex-

hibition, is also a graphic design term that means an im-

age "bleeds" all the way to the edge of the paper, leav-

ing no border. This method of design set the stage for

this year's University of Illinois graphic design show.

Full Bleed 2005 opened on Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. in the

Link Gallery of Krannert Art Museum and featured a va-

riety of works by students in the Graphic Design Pro-

gram. Visiting Assisting Professor Daniel Goscha said that

this year was unique because it was the first year that the

show had all Graphic Design students: sophomores, ju-

niors, and seniors, instead of it being a junior- only show

as it has been in the past. In Goscha's words, it was "in-

clusive of the breadth of work" by graphic design majors.

All ail majors are required to settle on at least one con-

centration by the end of their freshman year and then take

classes and studios in that area of art. Graphic Design is the

study of any visual media, according to the UIUC website.

Students who chose graphic design did so for an in-

terest in technology, a multitude of focuses or any one

of many reasons. For sophomore Lauren Emerson.

graphic design was her choice because it "incorpo-

rates text, which is unique to the other [art] majors."

For instance, one class was drafted to come up with a

School of Art and Design t- shirt to be given to prospective

students. The top design was decided upon bv faculty and

displayed at the show. That same class also designed a logo

for the Academy of Entrepreneurial Leadership's lecture

series with the top five presentating to the clientele. This

process helps prepare students for the business world.

Another class collaborated with Industrial Design ma-

jors who created interesting grilling implements. The

Graphic Design students then came in and designed logos

and packaging, creating a complete product. Students also

created posters for the play "For Colored Girls Consider-

ing Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf" and designed their

own currency featuring things like state birds and national

landmarks.
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Students learned about modern graphic design artists

through essays by Jeffrey Keedy and Rick Valicenti, and

then took the prose and illustrated it, choosing typefaces,

paper and layout. The same was done with the familiar Ed-

gar Allan Poe poem/The Raven." Using numbers and let-

ters, students also emulated the Gestalt theory, the familiar

pattern of something that could be two different things at

once.

As a technology-based world demands more and more

graphic designers, the University's program gives students

a strong background in many different aspects of art, also

allowing them to express themselves through shows like

Full Bleed.

story byJenny Knox



iLLini emerGencY
meDicaL services

•

There are many student groups at the University

of Illinois committed to the safety and well-being of its

students; however, no group can compare to the dedi-

cation exhibited by the Illinois Emergency Medical

Service.

This student run and student -funded group focuses

on the training of Illinois students in CPR as well as

educating the campus community about first-respon-

dent training. Their volunteers also concurrently staff

numerous sporting events on campus and activities al

Krannert Center for the Performing .Arts.

A new addition to the IEMS services this year is the

bike teams. Two Kniergeiic\ Medical Training teams

circle the outside of the stadiums in case there arc pa

trons who are ill or arc in need of emergency medical

help. John Hagedorn. president and senior in Liberal

Arts and Sciences, believes that the student volunteers

are invaluable.

"We arc responsible for tin- well being of t lie people

on this campus and we have saved lues on more than

I i nl." said Hagedorn. "The students take their

rcspuiisibilin \er\ scrioush and \iew n as a means to

sacht

ie KMT training that the students participate in is

,ua and graphic.

lie students participate in meticulous KMT train

ice a semester and are required i" pass .1 national

after the training in order to be certified I M Is.
"
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said Hagedorn.

The EMT course consists of approximately 15 hours a

week of training. The students do not receive class credit

for all the time and commitment, but they do earn pride

and good experience.

This year, the student EMTs showed their devotion to

aiding the helpless when a few students volunteered to go

down to New Orleans after the destruction of Hurricane

Katrina. Ten students were sent down for a period of five

weeks to help the injured and needy after the deadly hur-

ricane hit in late August.

"It was an experience that will be with me forever," stated

Bethany Schmidt, junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences.

"We were in the same conditions as those people who had

lost their home; it was unsanitary, dirty, and we were hun-

gry. But it was worth every second of discomfort."

According to Schmidt, the volunteers helped firefighters

and other volunteers.

"I am grateful that I was able to help those who really

needed it," said Schmidt.

The students involved with the IEMS are diligent and

dedicated to their cause. They make sacrifices in their own

lives so that they are available for the students and faculty.

With such dependability and commitment, the IEMS is a

priceless organization at the University.

storybrKun .Suss,.
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UDeirrs in THe studio
raJ,

Anyone who has ever been acquainted with an architecture,

industrial design or art major has heard the term "studio" thrown

around. There are. however, very few people who are not required

to spend time in studio that know what the term means.

To many, studio is simply an idea; this place where the archi-

tecture, industrial design or art majors go to do something related

to their major. Studio is actually a place for students to go so that

they can complete the work that they need to.

"You could sum up everything that we do in studio with one

word: stuff," said Mark Pavel, junior in Fine and Applied Arts.

"Wegeta lot of projects all at once and you have to kind of work on

thi m gradually so the) don'1 pile up."

Located in the basement of the Art Building, the studio for in

dufltria] design majors is a number of rooms thai contain a desk.

chaii and shi ilf Eachstudenl is given their own workspace to use

for their design projects.

"The nice thing aboul studio is that it's your own space," Baid

desk isyoui desk It's an area awa) Fromal dis

entl gh there's music playing alt thetime. It's

ball I U.,u thai I'll do work when I'm there. Some

' i Uevenl *orl I thei classei jusl becauselknow

[can focus

Oft( d tim< ii lentadotheii work in studio simpl) be

cau i thi worl cannot bed nothei places \ ling to Marl

Arends, Chair of the University's Industrial Design program, each

studio has workshops that help students to complete their design

projects. There is a wood shop, metal shop, computer lab. wire-

less Internet and anything else that the students might need to

work on their projects.

"It doesn't take a while to figure things out. but the process of

getting it ready takes a while," said Pavel. "You go through a re-

search phase, then some sketches, models and a lot of the work

requires the machines that studio has. so you can only do it there.

I use the shops to fabricate things."

According to Arends, the projects that the students work on in

their studio space often become part of their portfolio, which thev

show later when interviewing for a job as part of their resume.

"The projects that these students do take a lot of time." said

Arends. "It's kind of like building a deck inyour backyard: it takes

awhile to put something like that together."

Pavel said a typical week for him includes spending an average

of 18 to 25 hours in studio working on a project. A larger project

would require him to spend more time working in studio, but he

logs a minimum of 18 hours.

"If I'm working on a big project, and I go to studio. I'll lose

touch with friends for a while." said Pavel. "You feel very cul off

from everything else-, you can only spend so much time in stu

dio."

Apart from spending time working on their individual proj

ects. many of these students' classes take place in studio.

Although being one of the studio majors requires spending a

lot of time working there, trends said mos1 of the students are

happy to log the hours ifthe) need to.

"A lot of students think that, when the) design these projects.

they're doing it to belp someone else, to eliminate some income

OJence in someone's lues." said \rends

Another upside to logging so man) hours in studio is that the

students often form quality relationships with one .1 not her [he)

become a close knil group working so close said trends

"Mosl of the an majors, industrial design, graphic design.

painting, BCulpture, and other typicall) spend .1 lot of time work

n idio tid \ie„ds "These majors involved* lot ofwhal

ii thinking You spend lot of time trying things thai don't work

until you :;< 1 to something thai does
"
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rous rooms in the An .mJ Design I'.in

F .n h h.is Us nwn.iiT.ivo t supplies (,.i students to use Above right: /

Lee, sophomore in FAA, spends anothei late nighl in the studio.

/7/iofos (ry Afe/issa Levin-Cohen



Avianon Majors

"Everybody should be so lucky as to be able to spend thi

iI;i\si|ihhl" ..II il\ u I i.i I motivates them and pushes I hem In he I

besl iIms can be," Baid Dan Kopelow who has been interested

flying ever Bince his high Bchool days. Kopelow Is .1 sen

In mm' ..I Vviation program, which allows Btudi mil

From .1 nationall) recognized research

in Science in \\ iation and Human I actors

I In- institute a 1 tu 1 iculum Focuses on ui\ in

undei tarn iferj .mil accidenl prevention

• I"- hum in 11 hi whii 1, Hi als w ith cockpit

1 hi app< ii "i 1 1 ,, program

i"
1
"i rea on from mi' << 1 in 1 aft

"Handling a 11 airplane makes me feel on top ofthe world." said

FCopelow.

<l "i The Institute "I Vviation's uewlj renovated mam building

1 the is based in s.i\..\ about lour miles south of the I uivereirj 1 he

ance institution uses on Bite Facilities such as \\ ilhanl \irport, auni

{ram versitj owned airport that son u es I mxersm and business tra\

eleis The .1 1 1 (..w I olieis i |
nniiiHin i.il Flight8 a da\ [here are

road a I si i organizations on campus such as the Flying ill mi. an interest

"'"i 1 ik in- 1 r.in i thai gives aviation enthusiasts a common ground

'
ie« Kopelow said that \\ iation majors have verj different Bched

mn ulea from more traditional majors Mornings ma) Btari a- earl)

loi k .,i Will, .,,,1 \,,,i,i,i and last until midnight ona long
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day. Aviation courses are similar to any other university course,

except for the fact that the labs are located at the airport and are

two hours long.

"An aviation class is a big weekly commitment, with one class

usually occupying about 13 hours of physical time a

I week," said Kopelow.

Even with the big time commitment associated

I 1?) with the major, Kopelow believes the benefits out-

weigh the downfalls. The fast and efficient courses

allow even freshman students the chance to fly an

aircraft by their second week of training and become

certified flight instructors by the time they become

seniors.

"We learn how to fly everything," said Kopelow.

"From small planes to twin engine airplanes, from

great clear days to in the clouds, and from big airports

to little tiny grass runways."

According the United States Department of Labor,

Bureau of Labor Statistics civilian aircraft pilots and

flight engineers held about 100,000 jobs in 2003 and

the number is increasing every year. Upon gradua-

tion, Aviation majors can choose from an assortment

of careers. Some of these careers include being a

professional pilot, a flight instructor or even a flight

safety instructor working for the Federal Aviation

Administration.

"Most aviation majors graduate and spend a few years col-

lecting hours in order to be qualified to fly with the airlines," said

Kopelow. "I'd like to do that as well, but I don't think the airlines

are forme."

Whatever the reason is for choosing Aviation and Human Fac-

tors as a major, one thing is certain.

"Aviation majors have the best view on campus," said Ko-

pelow.

story by Mi eh die liu,m«

le plane for flight. Top

photos by Melissa Lev,,,- Coh.
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ATT F^r PUBLIC PLHCeS

6
The end of each semester is a stressful time for stude:

campus. With talk of projects and final exams lingering in the

air, it can be difficult to enjoy something as simple as a walk on

the quad. Yet for students in Art 305, "Art for Public Places,"

the stress of a semester project is concluded in a one-day ex-

hibition for passers-by to enjoy.

On Monday, Dec. 5, the fall semester class set up displays on

the quad. These large-scale items consisted of iPods to a

man, a shoe to a group of ducks. The class, taught by Professor

Christiane Martens, "introduces the design and construction

of free-standing site -specific sculpture. . .through the study of

existing public works," according to the Campus Honors Web

site.

"I walked through the quad on my way to class and thought

this year's displays were great," saidCarlyToepke, sophomore

in Liberal Arts and Sciences. "I was impressed by how detailed

the iPod and the Lego figure were."

"I saw this exhibition when I got out of class," said Christina

Leung, freshman in Communications. "It looked interesting

so I asked students some questions about it."

The purpose of the project is to allow students to be creative

in the design process and yet learn the responsibility of hav-

ing the project ready by the installation date. Because these

dates are set, it is imperative for students to meet the deadline

as part of the grade for the project.

The class projects take a lot of time and in some cases, cost

a lot of money. Peter Jang, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences,

stood next to the large iPod, a piece entitled "Me, Myself and

iPod."

"It took more than a month to make this piece," said Jang.

"I spent over $300 on the materials for it."

Stacy Kidd, senior in Fine and Applied Arts, on the other

hand, spent a little more time on her project. Kidd's six domi-

nos were placed to show that they would eventually fall. The

project was entitled "Inevitable."

"It took about five hours a night for seven weeks," Kidd said

in reference to the time spent building the project.

Opposite: Sy il Z.uh.i ,.,h. soph jmore in LAS, stands

frcit ol Jnion. Above: Peter

II tltk-J ",\ e, Myself, and I-Pod."

photos by Chris ,„„ Lew 7

Another observer on the quad that day was Lyndsey Groth,

junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences.

"The origami -looking birds in the trees by Greg Hall were

impressive," said Groth. "The art brightened my walk on my

way to the undergrad."

Because of the emphasis on the final project for this art

class, the displays that students constructed for the quad are

worth 70 percent of their final grades. They put a great amount

of effort into the projects, as evident in the detail of the result-

ing display.

story byjayme Swift
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An American flag graces the dull white walls of the apartment

bedroom. The only light glaring through the bedroom is a small

glow protruding from a computer. Sunken into a red, white and

blue bed sleeps Fred Kinkin, a sophomore in Business. Each toss

and turn of his body echoes off the walls. Startled by a loud, re-

petitive beeping noise blaring from his alarm clock, Kikin rolls

over to hit the snooze button only to see that it is 5:3o A.M. -wake

up time for his physical training for ROTC.

"My alarm is the most evil thing in the world," Kinkin, a Navy

ROTC member, joked. "Wakingup for me is the hardest part about

physical training."

Unlike many students at the University of Illinois, Fred Kinkin

and Other ROTC members must sacrifice sleep in order to Irani

for their commitment to the United States.

"There are some days when I wake up and on my way out I see

people corning home from a night of partying," Kinkin said.

Two lo three times a week, the vio Navy and Marine Corp.

members meetatthi Armory at 5:50 A.M. for an hour of physical

which is referred to as "PT" among ROTC members,

in. ed in navy blue pants and grey 1 shirts, the ROT! mem

checked in I'm ,(< • < 1 n 1 . I> I h \ Alter everyone i

ed lor. tli' roup tr< tt b< oul tog< thei I" Fore breaking up into

ruad F01 1 onditioning I \ pn aiu < .« h l'h\ h ,d I i.iinnn;

session begins with a 2-4 mile run. ROTC members run outdoors

as far south as St. Mary's during warm months or around the Ar-

mory track during the winter months.

"My least favorite thing about PT is waking up so early to run,"

said Navy ROTC member and Liberal Arts and Sciences sopho-

more, Alex Kikilas.

Upon completing the run. both the Navy and the Marine Corp.

members do as many push-ups and sit-ups as an individual can

in 2 minutes. Members are allowed a short break after completing

this task and then the\ repeal tins same exercise.

"You have to push yourself [during PT] ifyou want to get some-

thing out of it," said Kikilas. "You could slack off or give it j our all

if you wanted."

The hour long workout is completed once the group meets hack

together for a cool dOM n stretch and listens to an) important an

nouncements thai need to be made.

Sluggishly walking hack into his bedroom, Fred kinkin flops

lace first into his puff) bed, He grabs ahold ofhis patriotic striped

COmfoi lei . kicks off his running shoes and shuts his exhausted

e\es li is onl) -
, \ \l

"I don't have class nnlil 10 \ M ." kinkin explains "Win

wouldn't [go back to sleep?"



Above, above right: K< > IV s udems stand in form tion.

rhat„ county „lthcl)„,lr III,,

Opposite: Al Kikilas.sophomc re in LAS, Fred Kinki n, sophomore in

sophomore in LAS, take time p.ir.ule Right:

LAS, and Fred Kmkin.sophon ore in Business, spen d time with their

photos courtesy ofFred Kinkin
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"It's more than giving shots to puppies and kittens." reads a flyer in the

Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Buildings. The University of Illinois has

a thriving veterinary program, comprised of pre -vet undergraduate students

and graduate and doctoral students. Veterinary medicine is a popular major

for those who love animals and is an area of continuous growth.

U of I is the only college in Illinois to offer a veterinary medicine degree

and only one of 28 nationwide. The small number of vet schools in this country

makes it one of the hardest graduate schools to get into. Mary Kelm. Assistant

Dean for Academic and Student Affairs, said that 15.000 people applv each

year to those 28 schools. Illinois only takes 112 students, but Kelm stresses that

being admitted is not impossible.

Kelm said that the difficulty of getting into vet school was exaggerated and

most people only need to apply once. This past year only 17 people out of the

112 students accepted had applied previously.

Undergraduate students working towards vet medicine are generally in

the Animal Sciences program, with a special pre -vet option. As the vet school

recommends, the students take many biology, chemistry- and organic chemis-

try classes along with some basic physics courses. Kelm recommends that stu

dents take as much science as they can and that they try to have as many animal

experiences as possible. Some of these experiences can include working in a

veterinarian office, farm or zoo.

Kelm stresses the importance of talking to people 111 admissions or ma

jor counselors. The admissions office is yen happj and willing to talk to both

high school students and undergraduates considering applx ing to vet school

said Kelm.

Carla Manuel, the graduate program coordinator, echoed kelm's senti

incnls for Vd School hopefuls. Pari of the admissions is three letters o\ roc

ommendation. Manuel believes thai students should be making the connec

lions now with professors bj working in their labs or being advised for a senior

project. Once Students have been admitted there is no more "hand holding"

according to Manuel I he Masters program is .1 3 yeai program and the Ph.D

program is
g years, possibl) more \ Masters Btudenl can look to al least 4,0

hours a week after Btarting the thesis project Students are required to do 1
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thesis project but can chose to either have it written up as a thesis or as a paper

to be published in a scientific journal.

U of Fs vet school is unique because it exposes students to all sides of vet

medicine and not just research or practice. There is a large conservation ecol-

ogy medicine and wildlife clinic run entirely by students. The clinic also fea-

tures resident animals, mostly injured birds that cannot be released into the

wild, which are used for education programs. Another new area is Urban and

Shelter Medicine, which consists a staff of veterinarians for both doctoring

and rehabilitating abandoned animals.

Students who work hard and become a part of the U of I's veterinary medi

-

cine program have a multitude of options upon graduating that will lead to a

rewarding career.

story byJenny Knox

Opposite top: Nina Hansen mnioi in Ycteiiiuiy Medicine, holds

"Penelope", an Eastern Screech Owl. Opposite middle: Megan Tyler,

junior in ACES, listens to tin- heartbeat nf a lersey dairy cow. Opposite

bottom: Jill Hortun, junior in Veterinary Medicine, holds "Odin", a

juvenile Red Tail Hawk. Above: Kaxev Mines, graduate student in

Veterinary Medicine, supervises as Tegan DeBose, senior in ACES
takes a sample of blood from the tail vein of a Holstein dairy cow.
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The University's College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental

Sciences offers a bachelor's degree in Hospitality Management. This major

teaches students business management skills and restaurant hospitality skills

such as cooking, hosting, decorating and production. Beth Reutteristhe pro-

gram coordinator of the hospitality management curriculum and said that the

major is relatively small with only 107 students currently enrolled.

"We choose to be small because we share our program with other under-

graduate programs," said Reutter. "We don't want to overload."

Reutter said that there are perks when it comes to having a small group of

students in the major. She said that the faculty knows every student's name

as well as their personalities. This better allows them to serve their students'

needs.

"One of our big philosophies is that we do know our students." said Re-

utter.

Jennifer Ferrin, junior in Hospitality Management and president of the

Hospitality Management Association said that she loves the intimac) with

peers that her major allows.

"The benefits of coming here are the connections that you make ami the

fact that it is such a small major. Its fun to know everyone or almost ever)

one," said Ferrin.

The Hospitalit} Management Association is an interest group that allows

members a place to share their experiences and ha\e tun together w ith events

like monthh meetings, the ACKS open house, tours and displays as well as a

bar crawl.

"You'll end up with great friends and great connections." said Ferrin.

Ilnspitalitv manageme nt students receive hands on learning with food

production, management and business components. 1 he latter includes sub

jects such as sales and marketing. I he major is designed to include ji huih 111

hours of business courses, which is 111st two courses short of a business mi

"Studei , Business as op

i addition to the

osed to other

major," s.ml

management majors also take on the responsibility of running

related businesses the Bevier Caf< and Spice Box Both rea

:atedon the northwesl end ol Beviei Hall on the second Flooi

idt 1 I aft a cafeteria with all th< traditional fixings that fbcuaa

I preparation and service I hi- cafe serves an avt
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"The cafe services mostly faculty from the surrounding buildings," said

Reutter.

Seniors operate and manage the Spice Box, a restaurant serving themed

meals. The Spice Box operates only in the spring semester and also serves as

the senior capstone project. Freshmen in the course serve as the labor force,

while the seniors function as the management. These two establishments are

considered courses and students get graded on their performance and ability

to draw a profit.

Graduates usually find a job straight out of college due to the high demand

of hospitality personnel, said Reutter. The job security is high and earning a

masters degree is not necessary unless one wants to enter the corporate sec-

tor.

"We don't like for our students to go into a masters right away," said Re-

utter. "It's best that they get some real world experience first."

A degree in Hospitality Management is growing more popular and more

students are applying each year. Reutter said that the college works very hard

to admit students with a sincere interest in food and management of hospital-

ity related fields.

"The experiences you have as a hospitality management major are endless,

from practical work, internships, field trips to guest speakers," said Ferrin.

"It's a great place to be when you want to get to know your major and all the

different aspects of it."

story by Michelle Truong

Opposite: Erin Sloan, r in ACES, weighs out r

for the rice krispies she is preparing to make. Top: Susan Chishoim,

senior in ACES, adds freshly chopped onions u> the day's bum "li

sesoup. Above: lessica luis',riiM IUl srni.u u -\CES, checks the



Dance Majors

At the University of Illinois, most students sit in class lis-

tening to a professor's lecture. Dance majors, however, have

the advantage of moving freely about their classroom.

Unlike most majors, dance students are required not

only to achieve academically, but also to perform physically.

These students study, practice and attend class each day;

some classes are lectures, others involve practical dancing.

"Dancers not only have to call upon their physical abili-

ties," interim department head Sara Hook said, "but also

their intellectual talent in order to understand different aes-

thetics of dance."

While intellectual talent may be called upon in dance

class, it also needed for the general education academic

classes each dance major is required to fulfill. According

to dance sophomore Matt Johnson, some dance majors may

take up to %o hours of classes each semester.

"Balancing homework and studying with dance classes

can get pretty crazy sometimes, especially after rehearsal

when all you want to do is go home and sleep," he said.

Johnson students sometimes balance their homework

with 5 to 10 hours of rehearsal a week for upcoming shows.

"The number of hours that [dancers] put in is truly as-

tounding," said Hook.

However, for most dance students like Johnson, dance

is more of a passion than a career choice, so the extra work

is worth it.

"I chose dancing as a major because I wasn't passion-

ate enough aliout an\ thi Qg dial I'd waul to Stud) For 4 years,"

|ohnsoii said. "I couldn't see myself doi ng anylhing else."

'MfJf

Oul ofthe eta cipa apr

dil the

in .1 progi

\. cordii

'''" '•
I

fprepa

developing the pi

"You are learning the

initial piece while the

choreographers are still

choreographing," he said.

Hook said that while

students themselves

begin practicing once

school starts, organizing

the show can begin up

to a year in advance. She

started preparing for next

year's shows this Febru-

ary.

Though the shows re

-

quire a lot of hard work

from the department.

Hook said that she really

enjoys the "magical tran-

sition" ofwatching a show

from studio to stage.

Hook said quality per-

formance doesn't happen

at every college, and she

wants the U of 1 dance de-

partment to be more well

"Since the I Diversity of Illinois is uol associated with as

urban setting, people don'l gel to see the wonderful workwe

do." said Hook.

Ilus is qoi onrj irue For people outside of the Champaign

I 1 h.uia area. I. ill also For students on campus. According tO

Jo the ebec

e people «ed, more people would like it

,, I've known football playera

(picked up modern dance
"
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crop science majors

The University of Illinois offers a variety of programs within

the College of Agriculture. Consumer, and Environmental Sci-

ences. One of these areas of specialization is the Department of

Crop Sciences.

The Department ofAgronomy was developed at U of I in 1899.

Nearly a century later, the department merged with the Depart-

ment of Plant Pathology and became known as the Department of

Vjronomv .

The undergraduate program consists of class work in plant

biotechnology and molecular biology, plant protection, agroecol-

rop agribusiness, biological sciences, and crops. Specific

classes deal with issues of herbicide and fertilization for plants.

il mr.s. diseases of held crops, and genetics m plants and

animals

The graduate curriculum oilers a Master of Science di reea

well as Of! Campus Master or Science and Doctor of Philosoph)

Indents pursuing these decrees are granted 1 1, Og

ally recognized. In fact, the Department of Crop Sciences itself

is a global leader in developing research that directly affects crop

production and as a result, indirectly affects food and fiber pro-

duction that is imperative for providing the global economy with

food and clothing.

According to Department Head Robert G. Hoeft. in a wel-

come letter on the unit's webpage, the mission of the Department

of Crop Sciences is to establish and transfer educational and re-

search programs that encourage advancement of agricultural pant

and production systems that are environmentally friendly, so-

cially acceptable and economical.

Grant Anderson, a freshman in ACES, is pursuing a degree in

the Crop Sciences department. His concentration is molecular

and cellular biology, which entails the establishment of geneti-

cally modified organisms.

Anderson grew up in Naperville and never did anything ag

riculture- related before he attended the University. Anderson

credits his best friend's mother, who happens to he an \_

with influencing him to pursue a crop science major. After studv

ing anatomy and plants in high school. Anderson realized that a

science division of agriculture was a path that interested him.

After receiving his bachelor degree, \11derson plans to attend

graduate school.

"After grad school. I'd like to get a job with a major seed com

pain like Monsago and heeome .1 research scientist to develop

new and better crops," declared Anderson,

Evan Midline, also a freshman 111 VCES, is also pursuing .1

degree in Crop Sciences, However, unlike \ndcrson. llultine

has grown up around agriculture his entire life, His father runs

a small lamiK farm and I lull me credits his lifelong involvement

with the lam. as h,s reasoning behind Btudyinjr crop sciences
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Hultine foresees a career with large seed company upon gradu-

ation, or he may work on the family farm.

"I see myself working with plant breeding more than anything

else," said Hultine, "I worked for Pioneer Research over the sum-

mer for the past five years and they do a lot of corn and soybean

Whatever crop science department graduates plan to pursue

after leaving the University, one thing is certain: their outlook

looks good. In the past, graduates have had at least two job op-

portunities at their fingertips upon completion of the curriculum.

Due to the need for well-educated crop scientists to increase ef-

ficiency in areas of crop production, it is likely this trend will con-

tinue.

"Crop Sciences is the way to go," Anderson said.

story by Emily Ward

e in NRES, labels samples
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ForesTir

The University of Illinois opened in 1868 as one of the

37 original public land- grant institutions for agriculture

majors. Now expanded to eight colleges and the Institute of

Aviation, the U of I has 29,394 undergraduate students many

whom know little about the College of Agriculture, Consumer

and Environmental Sciences (ACES), and more specifically,

majors like forestry.

Forestry is the sustainable management of forests for

ecological and economic reasons. Simply put, it is managing-

forests to save money and the environment. It is part of the

Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences Department

at the U of I, which is host to about 350 undergraduate stu-

dents. However, according to John Brodbeck, a junior major-

ing in forestry, his is not the most popular major in this de-

partment. In his junior class, there are only 10 to 15 students

that share his major. Though it may not be a popular field of

study, the U of I's forestry department is especially respected

by foresters nationwide. This is because the degree is accred-

ited by the Society ofAmerican Foresters, which according to

Brodbeck, is a certification only a few schools receive.

While foresters across the country may know and respect

Illinois' forestry program, many students at the U of I do not

know about the forestry department.

"I'm sure that a lot of people at the university don't know

about forestry," Andres Sarmiento, junior in ACES, said.

"When I tell people that it is my major, they are usually sur-

prised to know that it is offered."

Brodbeck agreed that most U of I students probably didn't

know about forestry, but he joked that it didn't bother him

because the fewer people in the field, the more jobs there are

available.

According to Sarmiento, forestry majors typically become

either county or park district foresters or work for tree ser-

vices, lumber and paper companies. Sarmiento personally

plans on moving out west to do land management for redwood

forests. Brodbeck said that after graduation he would work in

forest service, but that he would eventually be a consultant for

private land owners and create a management plan for them.

"I think the stereotype is that we all become park rang-

ers," Brodbeck said. "I'm sure some do, but we're just trying

to manage timber resources."

Opposite: Andres Sarmiento and lohn Brodbeck, both in nnuois ,n Ac FS, observe the

forestry at Illini Plantations. Above: lohn Brodbeck, junior in ACES, cuts a tree with a

Both Brodbeck and Sarmiento said that their interest in

majoring in forestry stemmed from their love for the out-

doors.

"I love being outside," Sarmiento said. "I really cannot

stand working in a cubicle in some building. My Boy Scout

roots got me into the outdoors and my high school counselor

told me about forestry. I did some research on it and decided

it was for me, and I've been happy with it ever since."

Brodbeck shared the same sentiment.

"I grew up in the country and I always enjoyed the outdoors

and hunting and fishing." he said.

The required classes for the major range from forest policy

and administration to dendrology, the study of naming trees.

Though Brodbeck said that most of the classes aren't particu-

larly difficult, since coursework depends on your interests.

"If you enjoy what you're doing then it's not that hard,"

he said.



campus Honor socieTies

Phi Eta Sigma, an honor society on campus, is not only ahout

academic excellence, but also service. Founded in 19^3. the Alpha

Chapter at the University was the first charter

chapter.

"We were the first, and there are currently

340 charters." Justin Litz. junior in LAS and

president of Phi Eta Sigma said.

The honor society fulfills its national mis-

sion statement which is to. "promote superior

scholarship amongst all members" by engaging

in philanthropic work throughout the school

year.

"Every fall we have a school supplies drive

in the Union with the Office of Volunteer Pro-

grams. Then in the spring we do philanthropv

work like Relay for Life," Litz said.

Being president of an organization requires much time, but he

enjoys working with his executive board.

"We are a diverse group and have different outlooks of how to

express academic excellence on this campus." Litz said.

To become a member of Phi Eta Sigma, one must meet the

society's admission standards, such as a grade point aver

d Shelly Aggarwal,
frcihman in Bu

: .
. .
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age of 3.5 or above in the first semester of freshman year. One

may also join the society with a 3.5 cumulative GPA at the end of

the second semester. New initiates also must pay a one-time $35

fee.

"After we figure out who meets the standards, we send out

emails, and then if you accept the invite you are a member for

life," Litz said.

Admission requirements into the Phi Kappa Phi Honors So-

ciety are stricter than those of Phi Eta Sigma. According to its

president, Professor Herman Krier, the society is open to under-

graduate juniors who are in the upper five percent of the class in

their specific college or a senior in the upper ten percent. Gradu-

ate students are also eligible to become members if they have a

4.0 in each of their courses.

"The juniors usually have a GPA of 3.7 and higher, and the

seniors are around 3.65 and higher," Krier said.

Phi Kappa Phi is the oldest and largest national honors society

in the country, and it recognizes and encourages superior schol-

arship in all academic disciplines. Two Phi Kappa Phi initiations

are held a year, one in each the fall and spring semesters at the

Illini Union. The society accepts members for life, but Phi Kappa

Phi has trouble getting students to join.

"The initiation fee is $70 and some won't join because they

don't have the money. There are also dues," Krier said.

Krier noted that Phi Kappa Phi invites about 1500-3000 stu-

dents, but only about 400 choose to accept that invitation.

Unlike Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi is run by the University

of Illinois faculty. However, Litz seems to understand the impor-

tance of academic success just as well as any professor.

"Academic achievement can be a real marker for success in

life," he said. "If you can have academic success at this Univer-

sity, then it's a testament to what you can do once you leave.

"

storybyAmanda Worse
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coixeGe of commumcaTions

Starting next year, the College of Communications "ill offer a lour year program at Hu-

ll nivrrsity of Illinois. In fall 200- . sophomores as well as mi oniing fresh man will he el igi hie

to apply for admission.

The main ai l\an I age will he rccriulmg students ihreclh 1 10 111 high school." Hon Viles.

(lean of Communications, said "We are at a disaihamage w In n we have to tell kids we've got a

great school, hn! lhc\ can'l gel 111 until their sophomore war
"

Yates attributea the current two year Btatus of the college as ., main reason Illinois loses

potentid communications students to other univereities in the Midwest

"We lose a lot ofgood students to schools like Missouri and Kansas." Yates said "Rightnow,

the facl thai you have to gel into the 1 Diversity, then take the risk getting intooui college two

yean latei is not appealing."
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Opposite: Ryne Nelson, sophomore in LAS, raises his hand showi

interest in broadcast journalism at an information session for t

College of Communications. Top: Adrienne E. Harris, Assista

Director of Student Services and Advising, explains the admissio

process for the College of Communications at Gregory HaU on We
' :h 8. Above: Jonathon Raley, junior in Communications, rea

photos by Chris

iring his editing lab.

College of Communications Associate Dean Teresa Savage, who manages many of the

college's recruitment efforts, also says the focus will be reaching out to alumni.

"We are interested in out-of-state students, which we can reach through many of our East

Coast alumni," Savage said.

This change is also aimed at improving the life of students enrolled in the college. Savage

hopes students feel they have a home for all four years and become better famdiarized with

the faculty and curriculum. Currently, the college recommends incoming freshmen declare

themselves General Curriculum majors in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

Financial considerations are also at stake in this decision.

According to Yates, the college's current status as a two-year

school prevents it from receiving tuition from the students they

teach.

"Under the current budgetary system, we were not getting

tuition for two years whde our students were already taking

Yates said.

While Yates does not see any major changes for the college's

faculty as freshmen and sophomores will still be taking gener-

al education courses, he does hope to add a broad, entry-level

communications class for first -year students.

"We want to create a class across the curriculums so students

can get a taste of everything," Yates said.

Meghan O'Kelly, sophomore in journalism, was concerned

about the college's application process during her college search

in high school.

"Having to apply made me worried that I wouldn't get in,"

... O'Kelly said. "I considered other schools

because the college was only two years, and I

questioned how good it really was."

On the other hand, sophomore media

studies major Emma Miller feels that the cur-

rent two-year status of the college is appeal-

ing to university students already enrolled in

other colleges. Mdler switched from English

to media studies during her sophomore year.

"I liked that it was only two years because

I wasn't worried about being too far be-

hind," Miller said. "At the same time, I feel

as though I am not going to be able to take as

many classes in communications in two years

as I would like to."

In the end, Yates thinks the goal of the

college wdl be to reach out to high school stu-

dents.

"I don't want to lose any more great students from Illinois to out-of-state universities,"

Yates said. "When kids come to visit the University, they should feel that they can get involved

right away."
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Horticulture classes at the University of Illinois are becoming in-

creasingly popular among students. Apart of the department of Natural

Resources and Environmental Sciences, the horticulture classes stu-

dents may choose from offer a chance to grow a vegetable garden, make

a beautiful floral arrangement or learn about turf grass.

Heather LaHood, sophomore in Fine and Applied Arts, took Intro-

duction to Floral Design (Hort 107) with Diane Nolane.

"I loved the class," LaHood said. "I thought it was really interesting

and getting hands-on experience in the labs was fun."

Introduction to Floral Design is one of the popular choices among

tudi mi because it is fun and creative. The class consists of a lecture

..nd .1 lab and il is during the lab that design principles and techniques

an pu1 to practi* < Another popular point of the class is that assign

in graded based on nol onlj how well a floral arrangemenl was

designed bul also by the arnounl of effort pul into the arrangemenl

It was a ..,. relaxed atmosphere," LaHood said, "Everyone was

there because the) wantedtobe, ool becausethe) badto
"

The lesson Lnthecla room bowever, do extend to the real world,

"I just in, el. in, mothi 1 a beautiful bouquel foi mi mom on Mother's

Imilai bouquel probably would co t c! I ,
al 1 flower

shop and I spent about $20," LaHood said. "So. I not onlv saved monev

but it also meant more to her because I designed it."

Beck Diefenbach. junior in Aviation, has also taken a horticulture

class. The class. Introduction to Horticulture (Hort 100). also had a laid

back atmosphere to allow the students a chance to learn in relaxed but

roundings.

"1 thought the class was prett) decent," Diefenbach said, "The pro

fessorwasfun and he seemed to rcalh enjo\ teaching that lecture."

Introduction to Horticulture gives students a chance to participate in

aeti\ 1 ties such as t budding, which involves making apple trees b\ slu-

ing dead apple tree limb buds under the bark ofthe hush. The apple tree

I,, ids then gTOM and use the hush as Us support

"( Kei.ill I thought u would be a greal experience," Diefenbach said

"It was also nice because during the lecture the professor would tell us

which oil, isle, the np, its that v Should hew

ising interest in the horticulture classes

isphere and ea-ie, grading -eale hut also

I allow students .1 chance to show then
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Opposite: Meredith Miepert, senior in LAS, and a fellow classmate spread out the flowers they have chosen foi then Moral

arrangement projects in Horticulture 107 Above: Melissa Kim, senior in ACES, and Rachana Yalamanchily, junior in LAS,

works diligently to complete her project in Horticulture 107: Introduction to Floral Design.

photos by Alison Beloshapka
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THeaTre majors !

The University of Illinois's theatre program is a part of the

College of Fine and Applied Arts, which house numerous other

popular majors such as architecture, dance, music and art and

design. The college offers a comprehensive range of theatre

programs both at the undergraduate and graduate levels, mak-

ing it very competitive. Its three available programs of study

include acting, theatre studies and design, technology and

management.

Acting students are accepted after an audition, and those

studying design or theatre submit a portfolio and interview with

the head of the department. After the first two years of the com-

prehensive program, students must then pass a review for en-

try into the last two years to complete their degree. Throughout

the first two years, acting students study and learn the different

facets of theatre, such as technology and design, history, play

analysis and dramatic literature.

Students who choose to study the design, technology and

management aspect of theatre train through hands-on experi-

ence with sound, scene, prop, lighting design, costume, stage

management, and technical direction. After the first year, stu-

dents must choose a concentration.

Yen Vi Ho. junior in design, technology and management.

chose to concentrate on properties, a part of scenic design.

"The scenery of theatrical art is what drives the mood of

an entire work." Ho said. "I like bow I pla\ in role through the

scenery."

The college's Web site (www .theatre.uiuc.edu) states thai the

curriculum lavs I lie groundwork for students planning to pursue

professional careers in areas of theatre thai require advanced

I laming or special i/at ion. such as directing, plavw rilmg. social

issues theatre, dramaturgy, adaptation and theatre history and

criticism taughl b) its 3 |
member facultj team

Ho said her experience with I ofl theatre program has

I V

iched her love for the

robabl) won'tbe

mes who design
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"Krannert is one of the most esteemed performance facilities in the world, and

some really great acts come through there," Ho said. "Plus, all my classes are in one

building, so I don't have far to go."

The University's program is a major draw for many students thinking about work

in theatre and especially those seeking to express themselves through acting and

artistic design.

"I transferred into this college and this major just last spring," Ho said. "And I

wouldn't have done it any differently."

story byMichelle Tmong

Opposite top: Anna Mormolsen, s

e patched before tonight's

>rmance. Opposite bottom: Scott Wolfson, freshman in

:re, helps behind the scenes by ironing a costume. Above:

a Raymonde, third-year graduate student in theater, prepares

er role in Krannert 's production of A Flea in Her Ear.

os by Katie Wallenfang



unDercraDuaTe LiBrair

To many students on campus during the school year, the Un-

dergraduate Library is like their home away from home. It is pos-

sible that students spend just as much time studying at the library or

working on group projects as they do in class or sleeping. However,

these students are likely to be surprised when visiting the library

during the summer.

Beginning mid-second semester, the library change was in

progress. Once full bookshelves became rapidly emptied and many

of the study carrels on the lower level were moved. These changes

mark the beginning of a process called "Extreme Makeover: Library

Edition" to change the library into "Learning Commons." Accord-

ing to the library's website, the Learning Commons will "accom-

modate student lifestyles with long hours and food services" and

"connect students with the information, resources, and support

they need to succeed on campus," among other things. Because the

library was built so many years ago, in the 1970s, these changes are

necessary to update the building into a more functional place for

today's students.

Unfortunately, as with any renovation, students have also had to

deal with the frustration that a remodel can cause. Lana Stenger,

junior in Spanish, spends time working on group projects in the

"I think the library will be great once it is finished." Stenger said.

"But the renovation process has been somewhat of a distraction at

The commons, which are funded by the Division of Intercol-

bletics, the University Library, and CITES, should prove

tO he beneficial lor all students. The whole process will lake two In

three years bul by the end will be worth the wait.

"I wish I was going to be here to sec the entire process when it is

1 ompleted Stengei Baid "Bui 11 will be nice for incoming under

graduates to have a nice place to stud) and work on projects."

rh< i ndergraduate Librarj website contains information re

garding tin- update process as well as a link to track the progn

aii-a.lv made

r
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unrversiTY aDmissions

Applying for undergraduate admission to college can be

a long journey filled with stress, excitement, anxious feelings

and worries. The common question that goes through stu-

dents' minds is, "Am I good enough to get in?"

When asked if she was worried that she wouldn't be accepted

into the University of Illinois, Neetha Mamootile, sophomore

in LAS, said, "I was so nervous because this was the school I

wanted to go to and my ACT was borderline for my major. I

didn't think I was smart enough to get in here."

Over the past few years, admission into U of I has become

more and more selective. Illinois is no longer considered a

'safety' school when applying to college. For many, it's their

first choice and the most competitive school they apply to. The

reason for the increase in selectivity is because applicants are

getting smarter and the number of openings cannot accom-

modate the amount of candidates.

The criterion for getting into specific colleges within U of I

has increased as well. The most competitive colleges within U

of I are Business, Engineering and Liberal Arts and Sciences.

For 2005 freshmen admitted into the College of Engineering,

the middle 50% had an ACT score between 29 and 3? and a

high school rank in the 85th to 97th percentile. These num-

bers are very high considering these are only the scores of the

middle 50% of students.

Although applying and gaining admission into U of I's un-

dergraduate program remains competitive, its graduate school

is even more so.

"Many students are going to graduate school because they

have to get a graduate degree, they want to allow themselves to

be paid better, or for personal achievement and growth," said

Brandon J. Bute, the assistant director of The Career Center.

Bute says as the economy goes down, the number of gradu-

ate applicants increases. He also mentions that graduate school

admissions have always been a competitive process.

U of I boasts some of the best graduate programs in the

country in areas like Business, Law, Engineering, Veterinary

Medicine and Fine Arts. The main factors in deciding admis-

er Cohen, both seniors in ACES, si

sion to these programs are grades and test scores. Ted Ha, first

year student in the Electrical Engineering graduate program,

says that admission into the program is only the first obstacle.

"It's even more competitive to get a teaching assistant or

research assistantship, which helps pay for school," Ha said.

Though admission to graduate school is difficult to achieve,

students should not be discouraged from applying and fur-

thering their education.

"In the future, I expect the competitiveness to get into grad-

uate school to slowly go up, not a dramatic increase, but the

same average increase as now," Bute said.

stoiybyjamie John



summer school

When spring semester starts, January to May can feel like

an eternity, as students wait eagerly for the temperature to

rise, the snow to melt and the trees to grow leaves again. The

weather eventually turns warm, and as soon as the last gruel-

ing week of finals ends, summer officially begins in Urbana-

Champaign.

Many students return home to work or gain experience

through internships: some study abroad or spend time travel-

ing. Others, however, prepare to hit the books again, enroll-

ing in summer school to squeeze in a few credit hours before

the next academic year begins. The University's first session

of summer classes lasts four weeks, beginning on the Monday

following second semester finals week.

"Summer school is rough, because it starts so soon after the

regular year ends," Stacy Zettinger, junior in Business, said.

Enrolled in a business administration course for Summer Ses-

sion I, Zettinger also feels the transition from spring to sum-

mer is difficult because of the longer class periods.

"BA 449 meets from 8 a.m. to noon every Tues., Wed. and

Thurs.," she said. "Four hours a day seems like a lot, especially

since the professor has to cram many days of normal course

-

work into one. There's just not enough time to process all the

information."

Though it may seem like an undesirable way to spend a va-

cation, taking classes m the summer docs offer several advan-

tages. Christine Hush, sophomore in Business, chose to take

Econ 3o2 during Session I so that she could focus solely on its

coursework without a lull schedule.

"I like summer school, if only because I can spend more

1 1 rue on a single class." Hush said. "The econ I'm taking would

I.e., loi to handle ill had to worn aboul mv grades in t other

I he l niversity 8

.Hid unlike the Ins

/ ttingi i looks for

,l,,.l, I M.JI,

Opposite: loe Radosevich, sophomore in LAS, read:

English Building during Summer Session I.

Top: Relaxing nn the quad with shoes ori and book m hand, lent Romfce.

senior in LAS. takes advantage of the warm May weather.

photo by Isaac Gadient

Cognet a question during the summer session Econ 102 course.

"I think session II will he better." she said. "It's pist the

right amount of time without all the pressure."

Rush commented that even though she's in class, summer

school is much less stressful than the standard academic year.

"It's nice that I don't have to worn ahout club meetings and

extracurricular activities, not to mention bus) coffeehouses

and packed libraries." Rush said.

Zettinger also commented that campus is a peaceful place to

he from June .mill August

"Champaign in the summer is so quiet." she said When

thousands of people leave, the environment is much lessdia

tracting and more condusive to learning Plus there's always

the optionof studying] Iside."
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hetheryou're on the team or in

the bleachers, on the field or in the

fan club, you consideryourself

a part ofthe Fighting Illini.

Carryingon the Illinois tradition,

you proudlywearyour orange and

blue and sing the words to the

school fight song. No matter what

the score at the end ofthe game,

you stay true through

hard-earned victories and

heartbreaking defeats.
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Senior Pramod Dabir will be remembered long after he

graduates and leaves college tennis behind. Ted Brown, a se-

nior on the men's g\ mnasiics team, though only a member of

the Illinois team for three years, has accomplished more than

enough to make sure his legacy presails.

Although both ofthe Minn areextremelj accomplished, thej

bave achieved their glorj while helping then teams to greater

success. When asked to recall the h \ii 1 1 1 cjht nl I he I r careers,

thej both point to team goals, not their individual accomplish

,,., ti, champi

on Ins Big len title on the pommi

i hi ii ip to tht i S National I lya

Instead wh< n Brt
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talks about his athletic accomplishments, he is more likely to

mention the BigTen team title the Illini won in 3004, it was the

first time an Illinois team had accomplished that feat in more

than a decade.

Dabirviews his tennis accomplishments much the same way.

He was a freshman on the Illinois men's tennis team when the

Illini clinched the ?oo3 NCAA title inAthens, Ga. Although he

watched that match unfold from the sidelines, being able to be

part of that team is still one of his greatest memories from his

Illinois athletic career. Dabir chooses to define his success as

an athlete through that championship, instead of focusing on

his individual successes.

In 20o3, Dabir competed in the U.S. Open, the most pres-

tigious tennis event held in the United States. He also had the

team's longest winning streak, dropping four of his first seven

matches before starting a 21 -match winning streak that lasted

until fall 3004.

Both men know they will be remembered by their team-

mates long after graduation for more than their athleticism.

But Brown does not want his legacy to be the type of gymnast j

he was, but rather what kind of person he was for helping his

teammates with their pommel horse routines and offering
\

support and encouragement. I

"Outside of the gym, I want the guys on the team to re- (

member me as someone they could always come talk to about (

anything," Brown said.

Dabir is a team player too. The younger Illini look up to him I

not only because of his success on the court but also because of
{

his success in the classroom. Dabir will graduate in May with a

degree in Electrical Engineering. He said being a student-ath-
|

lete has helped him develop the work ethic necessary to work /

as an investment banker in the future.

"The business that I'm going into is going to be very cut-

throat," said Dabir. "It requires you to put in a lot ofwork and

a lot of time. Instead of putting forth (that effort) into tennis

and academics, it will go into my job."

Many members of the sophomore class feel that Dabir has been

instrumental in helping them learn to balance their studies J

and the pressures of competing in athletics.

"He is definitely a student -athlete in every sense of the

word," sophomore Brandon Davis said.

It is Dabir's personality, upbeat nature and enthusiasm that

shine through and make him an unforgettable part of Illinois
\

I
tennis.

"Outside of his tennis, we'd miss something without

Pramod," Dancer said. "He is a very lovable character."

story byAmber Crew sires

m the pommel horse. Opposite

Opposite bottom: Senior



The 2005 men's cross country team has taken great strides

in achieving many personal and team goals this season. However,

the season was spent rebuilding when barriers such as injuries

slowed the team's progress.

The team opened their season with a second place finish at the

Hawkeye Invite in Iowa. They competed on their home turf at the

Illini Pack It Up Challenge, where Illini runners nabbed the top

eight individual finishes.

Eric Wallor, a senior in Applied Life Studies, said the team

runs about 15 miles a day for practice. They also have long week-

end runs, which puts their accumulated weekly mileage around 85

to 95 miles.

"Practice doesn'1 Feel like practice," saidWallor, "It just makes

me feel free."

Races are eight kilometers, except for Regionals and Nationals.

which arc ten kilometers. The Illini normally send their top nine

or ten runners to each meet, Seven ofthese runners are allowed to

compete, and five of those are included in scoring,

Wallor desei dies the te.im .is .1 yOUTlg one 1 1 Ml is de\elu|imv,

l.i i lh gaid the team's progress was e\ ident during the first meel

ofthe season According to Mike Kelle) junioi in Business, man)

runni rea pei ience thai « ill < nable them to step

up and hue m

men's cross couirrrY

Dan Stock, junior in Business, identified the absence of the

team's two best runners as a major barrier this season. Senior Ja-

son Bill redshirted because of an injury, while junior Trent Hoerr

redshirted the season so he could train for next year. Stock him-

self could not compete for nearly two weeks at the beginning of the

season due to an injured foot. He returned to be a huge contribu-

tor the team for the remainder of the season.

New head coach Wendel McRaven brought new ideology to the

team as well. Kelley said that under McRaven, almost every run-

ner has improved from last year.

He's very passionate about the sport," explained Kellev. "All of

the guys have a great deal of respect for him."

The runners identified several group and personal goals for

the season.

"One of my goals has always been to run under 25 minutes."

said Wallor. He has come close to accomplishing this goal several

times, but would like to seal the deal before he graduates.

Stock said he would like to receive All-Regional honors at the

NCAA Midwest Regionals. To do this, he would have to he one of

the top 25 finishers. As a team. Stock aspires to see an improve

ment from the disappointing BigTen competition, where the team

finished tenth.

Kelley said he would hue to end the season on a positive note

that would c rack s He identified ,1

e us rebound from our Rig Ten performance and

on h\ havinga good performance at Regionals."

team does n< 1 achieve tl eirimmedi te goals th

ere, led. In, ndation For a prosperoi

b walloi poi lied OUt, lh re is more to the sPo

tdloi ing

Doing well is great, but getting cl

on is what matters." Baid Wall

u grow better aa a team."

W'n,
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Top: Sophomore Ian Clausen sprints toward the hnish line to tun.!, ixlh in

between sophomore lustin Aronson (374) and sophomore [Ian Walters. Above
far left & left center: Sophomore Ma. lei Sn.eeorsl , holds ., commanding lead

Sophomore Tim Kelly pulls ahead of sophomore Michael I- ellei althe hmsh line

Above far right: Snphommc lustin Aronson (374). sophomore Mi.hael hellev

(377), and senior Ira Wall™ (:W4) lead a park ot runnels Opposite page:

Sophomore Maciej Sniegorski pulls our to an early lead at the [llini Pack It Up
Challenge on Sept. 17.

ph<i/<n />y Mike Salwan
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Riding a growing reputation and a determination to bet-

ter last year's 1 ith-place finish at Nationals, the women's cross

country team has approached this season with an intense fo-

cus. Ranked as high as No. 5 in the country thus far, Illinois

has proved to its doubters that they belong run rung against the

best.

"None of these girls have gotten ibe uoiorielv before." said

COard Karen Harvey. "It's brand new. We are the new kids on

the block."

[unioi ',, sir Hunt was named Big Ten Athlete of the Year

after winning an individual title al the Big Ten meel on Oct.

1 1 11 ni iiim ol •! 00 ,1 I'pi the 6 kilometer race destroyed

the old BigTen Championships record by ovei 3< Beconds, Ibe

honoi was even greatei Foi Hunt, a native of Roachdale, Ind.,

inc< 1 thei woman in Illinois bistor) bad everwonan in

Big b a title 1 1 said thai while the begini 1

the season was "kind of rough, it was definitely a confidence

booster and feels good to have readied that goal (of winning

Big Tens)."

"To see her come out of (the slump) and be her old self

again, u was awesome," Harvej said.

Freshman Katie Engel was also able to steal some of the

spotlight, being named Big Ten freshman of the "tear, after

finishing the race in i3th place w ith a time of 21:37.49, earn

ing ber all conference honors. Junior Stephanie Simms' tune

ii »] 11 also earned her firel team all conference recognition

alter she finished in fourth place. JUSI one tenth of .1 second

behind the third place hnisher. Simms' improved upon her

K 1
1, ni shbj nearh 90seconds

Earlier in the season, the Mini competed in the None Dame

Invitational on Sept. \o in South Bend. Ind . and upset su oa

11. m. ilK ranked teams en route to a second placehniah Hax
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vey called the race "a historic day" for their cross country pro-

gram. Illinois came into the race ranked 30th and most notably

upset host and No. 3 Notre Dame, No. 10 Arkansas and No. 12

Wake Forest. The team finished with 82 points and only fell

to the defending Big Ten champion and cross-country pow-

erhouse, Michigan, by five points. Illinois and Coach Harvey,

though, believed that their best was yet to come.

"It's exciting to know what we did on a good day, and it's un-

thinkable to know what we can do on a great day," said sopho-

more Maggie Carroll, who finished the race in 31st place.

After the Illini's performance at Notre Dame, they moved

up to fifth in the NCAA FinishLynx National Poll, a school re-

cord.

On Oct. 15 at Pre-Nationals, the team finished fifth, rac-

ing against 34 teams and an estimated 200 runners. Sopho-

more Katie Coppin, in her first 6 kilometer race,had a career

day, finishing with a time of 21:11 -- a new personal best --

in 24th place. Coppin said that her improvement in races has

been the result of "pure, hard work." Engel finished behind

Coppin in 25th and made her way into the record books. Her

time of 21:12 was the best-ever for an Illinois freshman in a 6

kilometer race.

The Illini then completed their roller coaster season when it

finished fifth - its best showing in school history - at the NCAA

Championships in Terre Haute, Ind. Bettering its 2004 fin-

ish by 15 places, the team "finally fired on all cylinders," head

coach Karen Harvey said.

"I told them that ifwe run like we did at Pre-Nationals we'll

definitely be top- 10, which was an overall goal for us," Harvey

said. "But they ran so much better than they did at Pre-Na-

tionals, that's what happened."

Happy to only be at Nationals last year and to then improve

its showing tremendously, Hunt said it is great for Illinois'

program in the future, considering the number of freshmen

and sophomores from this year's team already with extensive

experience.

"That was the whole thing the last week, to go out with a

bang," Hunt said. "We had it written in the locker room, so to

have that happen, to go out with a bang, we're happy."

story by Erin Foley

Opposite: Sophomores Rachel Hernandez (350), Maggie Carroll

(347), and Katie Coppin (34s) ami nini.n 1 .is 1 I'h.llips (353) lead

the early pa, k ,,l runnels at the start "1 the rase during the Pack

It Up Challenge on Sept. 17. Top: Freshman lamie Kuhl runs

during the Illini Pack It Up Challenge on Sept. 17. Center:

Sophomores Maggie Carroll (347), Rachel Hernandez (350), ai

ie Coppin (348) finish first, si

to a first place team finish. Botl

finish thirteenth on Sept. 17.

id Hun id the 111
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Although the Illinois volleyball team was ravaged with

several injuries this year, the team was still able to start off

the season 10-1 and pull off a dramatic come-from-behind

upset win over Ohio State on Sept. 24 in Columbus, Ohio.

The team faced many challenges throughout the season,

finishing with a winning record of 16-15. Even though the

injuries devastated the team, Coach Donald Hardin said

that wasn't what will be taken from his experience during

the season.

"The story of the year was the student section," Hardin

said. "The connection between the players, the adversity we

had this year and the fans is something that will be remem-

bered from this year .

"

The women's volleyball cheering section, the Spike

Squad, traveled on charter buses to watch Illinois take on

Northwestern on Sept. 3o. Throughout the season, six Il-

linois players spent some time on the bench due to injuries

including four starters, but several young players stepped

up and contributed in their absence.

One of those players was freshman setter Lizzie Bazzetta.

who immediately contributed, earning her first Big Ten

start against Michigan on Oct. 7 in Ann Arbor, Mich. She

delivered a stellar performance that weekend, posting 39

assists against Michigan and a career high 66 assists against

Michigan State the very next night.

Sophomore Stephanie Obermeier shared the setter po-

sition throughout the year with Bazzetta. helping evenly

distributing the ball and also helped with defense when

needed. Both players steadily improved on their individual

statistics almost every game.

The constant for the Illini this year was senior outside

hitter Bachel VanMeter, who recorded her 1.500 kill when

she posted 27

digs against Wisconsin on Nov. 4. Only four other players 111

Illinois school history- have accomplished this feat.

The Preseason All -Big Ten selection was. at the end of

\ i.-ii

U aUMt
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the sesason, unanimously named the first team All- Big Ten.

At the end of the season, Van Meter held the school record

for attacks in a game, season and career.

As VanMeter's teammate, junior middle blocker Meghan

Macdonald has experienced first hand how much VanMeter

means to Illinois, and knows her contributions to the team

go beyond how well she plays.

"Rachel has really stepped it up," Macdonald said.

"She is such a leader. She really makes a statement on the

court with her play and with her attitude. She has come a

long way. I look to her to help me get motivated and play

better on the court."

Although injuries had a major impact on Illinois' final

record, Hardin looked on the bright side, saying the expe-

rience gained from this season will help in the next couple

years.

"The thing that will come from all of this is freshman

experience," Hardin said. "While our younger girls are

playing nationally ranked opponents night after night,

other freshmen are sitting on the bench. We'll be win-

ning matches in the future because of this. If we don't get

discouraged by this and keep our heads up, it'll help us in

the future."



women's swimmmG

"One more/Iadies. one more." said Sue Novitsky, head

coach of the women's swimming and diving team. Novitsky

encouraged her team to swim yet another length across the

IMPE pool during team practice. Working hard and practicing

intensely, the ladies are looking forward to a year of making

goals and breaking records as a new batch of young swimmers

and strong returning members gear up for a new season. The

swimmers glide effortlessly through the water as they work to

become faster and stronger with the new competitive season

just getting underway in late October and continuing through

early April.

Novitsky said the new influx of 1 1 freshmen on the team has

required patience while the ladies adjust to their new role and

environment as swimmers for the University.

"They are starting to gel as a team," Novitsky said. With

tough losses in their first competition of the season against

Kentucky and Louisville on Oct. 15. the team came back to de-

feat Oakland and Toledo the following weekend.

Novitsky said the team hopes to move up from their cur-

rent ninth place standing in the Big Ten to a sixth place fin-

ish in 2006. junior Barbie Viney, who received an honorable

mention for All-American and broke a handful of individual

records in 2004. said the freshmen are strong and the staff is

explosive.

"This will he our season to really shine." said Viney. "I want

us to go in there and do awesome throughout the season and

end with a big bang finish at the Big Ten."

Viney speaks not only for herself, but also for her team-

mates as she focuses on the goals and obstacles facing them

this season. Northwestern ami Ohio State remain challenging

competitors, bu1 Viney remains confidenl in her fellow swim

mere' dedication as the) work togetherto improve.

Senior and team captain Sam Leibold said the team is hope

ful forthe future.

"We want to be the best team at all of our and keep impro\

ingatth. Big 1

' Leibold said.

rhetean etcomn goalstonol j work hard and com

pi u • 11 bu ied in th< classr a as well Novitskj

1 d( and active communirj

ii ." ii wimmei
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w
"We want to be proud of not just swimming, but other stuff

too," No vitsky said. The cohesiveness of this tight-knit group

becomes apparent in their constant encouragement and genu-

ine care for one another.

"We get along so well—we're together on the weekends,"

Leibold said. She added that the team loves to see the marked

improvement of each individual at the end of the year.

"They are my family," Viney said of her teammates. "They

are my sisters. They are my support group."

For this team, collective support remains imperative dur-

ing both practices and competitions. As the team works hard

to achieve their best at the individual and group levels, it is

clear that they are focused not only on swimming, but on each

other.

Story by Katie Humikun



women's soccer

ICKUV I
With a roster full of veterans and newcomers, the Illinois

women's soccer team was well-equipped for a season of suc-

cess. Although the ladies lost their first regular season game to

Marquette, they bounced back to win their home opener ver-

sus Nebraska.

Janet Rayfield, fourth-year head coach for the Illini, de-

scribed this win over Nebraska as her favorite game of the sea-

son. Despite their tough opening weekend, the Illini battled

and defeated Nebraska 1-0.

"To me, that's a symbol of the resilience of the team." said

Rayfield. She described this year's team as very focused and

determined, yet an enthusiastic group that still has fun with

the game.

Christen karniski. senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences,

played left back for the team; she said it is usually difficult for

incoming freshmen to adjusl to plaj ing alongside mote expo

rienced seniors, hut this year the squad had adapted well. The

seniors worked with the newcomers since the pre\ ions spring

to help them fill the voids of last year's seniors.

Has field said that it has been a "rollereoaster season." with

some reallj had games and some great games as well as several

injuries. Despite these ups and downs, the team has not made

any excuses.

"There have been challenges, but our team has seen them as

Buch,"said Rayfield. "We haven'1 lowered our expectations."

Dueto iriesofupperclassmen.man) Freshmen saw sub
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stantial playing time. The freshmen, alongwiththe leadership

of the more seasoned players, were key to the team's success.

Rayfield identified the stamina and durability of senior de-

fender Kelly Campbell as well as the reliability of Karniski,

who has started every game, as major contributing forces to

the team.

"It's great to know that I have been consistent enough to

start every game of my career and to know that the coaches

have confidence in me," said Karniski.

According to Rayfield, the soccer squad set high goals all the

way back in January. They had hoped to make it to the Final

Four as well as capture both the Big Ten and Big Ten Tourna-

ment titles but unfortunately lost in the second round of the

NCAA tournament to Florida State.

Rayfield and Karniski both identified Penn State as their

toughest opponent. Although Penn State defeated the Illini in

regular- season play, Rayfield said her team hoped to see them

again in the postseason because they wanted to redeem them-

Rayfield said that she loved coaching a group ofyoungwomen

who are loopercnet dedicated to achieving a goal, in this case,

a Big Ten title. However, she felt the most rewarding aspect

was witnessing the team's growth process and seeing them ap-

ply lessons learned on the field to their everyday lives.

"I tell people all the time I think I have the best job in the

world," said Rayfield.

story by Emily Ward



coacH ron zook

Ron Zook took over the helm of the Illinois football

program Dec. 7, 2004. Since then, he has been deter-

mined to turn around the program, w Inch has seen little

success since winning the 2001 BigTen Championship.

Although the turn around has not happened as

quickly as media and Fans would like, Zook is still deter

mined in bring the program back into the nation's elite.

lie has a 1ep11l.1l inn lor being a phenomenal 1 ec Tinier.

which means talented athletes can be expected lo Rock

I o Champaign I 1 hana 1 n I be I ill 11 re. [n 2003, he signed

I be na I ion's \o. .'' reennt ing elass while a I I be I ni\ersil\

..I I lorida More importantly, he is a player's coach thai

b.i .
lie [llinoi .ilbleles slill e\eiled aboul ibe season.

<>« piteadisap] tingrecord

Zook is a convincing coa. tfa
1

pears of experience

at the collegiate and professional levels. He had winning

seasons each year he was at Florida and led the Gators to

three si might bowl games. The 50-year-old is a native of

Ohio with a Midwesternwork ethic and an uncannj abil

in to immediatel} pul people al ease. He has also found

a \% . i \ to convince the men on the Football team that, de

spile their somber record, the team w ill become one of

the besi in the nation.

'lie's a Firm believer in whal he believes in and he

Forces that on ever) player," senior defensive backJames

Cooper said. "You never see a momentwhere CoachZook

Still, Zook isa ws he is building* pr
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which shows how good the team could be in a few years.

"Experience is one thing you can't buy, so we're kind

of a double-edged sword," Zook said during a weekly

press conference. "We've got guys who are c

not only inexperienced but also learning a

new offense as well. Hopefully our offense is

going to continue to improve and get better."

Zook will continue working to achieve his

goals to bring the Illinois football team back

to the national stage.

"It takes a lot of hard work from a lot of

good people to make dreams come true,"

Zook said when he was hired. "Without a

shadow of a doubt, the situation, the admin-

istrators, and the heritage of this university

are among the reasons that this is such a great

opportunity for us."

Most importantly, Zook plans to build the

program the right way: with hard work and

integrity. He has no doubt that it will take time, more

time than he or anyone else would like, but in the end

he believes the team will flourish.

When Zook was hired, the football players wanted

to work for a coach who would put wins on the board,

but now many of the seniors feel there is something

special on the horizon, and more importantly, are ex-

cited to help build the program to new heights.

"Everyone wants to see this program win and it's

a program that should be winning-that's why I came

here and that's what everyone wants to see," Illinois

senior safety Morris Virgil said.

More importantly, Zook has instilled that sense of

faith in the program to every member of the football

team.

"From the day they put that team on the schedule,

he knows we're going to win the game and that is one

thing that is special about him," Cooper said.

storybyAmber Grevis
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Ron Zook's words after the season - open i ng ovc rt i me win against

Rutgers, now almost three months past, came to characterize the

2005 football season.

"It really wasn't pretty, but I think the biggest question since

we've been here is what was our team going to do under adversity?"

the head coach said following the game. "I told them (Friday) night,

'we're a better football team than you guys think we are.'"

The Illini faced challenge after challenge as a rebuilding team

with a demanding schedule. And while the team set records for

the worst season in program his-

tory, Zook continued to reiterate a

theme it seemed only he believed.

"There's no question in my

mind that we are on the right track

and we are going the right things,"

Zook said at season's end.

2005 was the year of the Youth- (
^B^^^^^^B ^^^^H

ful Illini. While the team showed

potential in wins against Rutgers and San Jose State, it froze when it

hit the road to face California in Rerkeley on Sept. 17.

After leading 17-7 going into the half, the Illini squeaked out a

single field goal in the last 3o minutes. Gal, on the other hand, found

four touchdown opportunities.

"I could feel it on the sidelines. Instead of trying to win, we were

trying not to lose," Zook said.

It was the first big test for a new coach and a young team. After

Cal came Michigan State, Penn State, Indiana, Wisconsin, Purdue,

and the rest of a Big Ten schedule that turned out to be nightmarish.

Each team seemed less survivable, and each deficit seemed to trump

the last.

Illinois football went from a promising season offering surprises

and hope, to a troublesome repetition of the last few disheartening

years.

"The frustrating thing is that's not who we are," safety Kevin

Mitchell said after the Michigan State game. "That team out there

that just played that game, that's not who we are. That's not an ex-

cuse, and we're nottryingto make excuses, but we've just got to come

out and play better. That's the bottom line."

Through all the team's woes, however, the Illini found some

bright spots on the horizon. While senior leaders like Jason Davis,

Ryan Matha, Morris Virgil and Steve Weatherford brought a dose of

maturity to Zuppke Field, it was the play of the freshmen and sopho-

mores that proved there was hope — if not this year, then soon. In

^005, Illinois boasted the nation's youngest team — and each time

those players stepped on the field, it gave them experience they

could build on for 2006 and beyond.

On offense there were players like lineman Eric Block — a true

freshman who developed out of scout team to become a significant

player on game day — and super-hyped rookies Derrick McPherson

and Rashard Mendenhall. But Zook said he was most impressed by

freshman wide receiver Kyle Hudson. Hudson finished the season

with 3i catches for 469 yards, but it's what the Mattoon, 111. native

can do in the next three seasons that excites both fans and those in-

side Illini football.

"Kyle did a great job," Zook said. "He just kept his mouth shut

and did his job."

As Illinois' defense struggled with tackling and allowed the most

points in school history, it too showed some hope. There's sopho-

more defensive end Xavier Futon, who was one of the defense's most

successful products until he tore his ACL. The secondary, too, has a

future in sophomores Mitchell and linebacker J Leman.

Looking back, the Rutgers game showed Illini fans what the team

could be, but was not a true indicator of success. It predicted upcom-

ing adversity, and proved the 2005 Illini had the potential to over-

come. Yet as the final 2- 9, 0-8 record proved, potential is something

that would have to be realized in future seasons.

"We've got a great nucleus coming back," Zook promised fans.

"They're guys who it's important to, guys who want to be on the

field." story by Courtney Linehan



While many Students enjoy having late classes so lhe\ can sleep in. others start their da\ carlv

.

At IMPE. the sound of a baskethall ean be heard as early as 6 a.m. as the University of Illinois Men

and Women's Wheelchair Basketball team begins practice. The teams ha\e practice even morning

for two to three hours to help prepare them for their various tournaments and the ultimate goal of

reaching the N( 1AA national championship games in late March.

The men and wo men's teams arc led b) head coach Mike Frogley, who lias i3 wars of coaching

under his belt, ten at Illinois.

Wheelchair basketball enforces the same rules for compel moo as li.idition.il basketball, fol

lowing NCAA standards. However, with the lack of lateral movement, Coach Froglej s..,d that the

absolute kev in the game is position, which on the court is called wheel position.

Froglej said thai better positioning means ., lot more team basketball with i loi more belong*

rolling with a big emphasis on defense

I be onl) waj you can'i bave .1 great Buperstar thai Is pi-t going to dominate the game ofwheel

chaii ba ketballit you got to play as a team," said Froglej [hat's one of the greal thing- about our
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Frogley holds three wheelchair basketball camps each summer at the University. Sarah Castle,

senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences and four-year player for the Illinois' women's team, has attended

a number of those camps.

"This is a world renowned program," said Castle. "It was real hard to adjust to play with such a

high caliber athlete, but you can't learn from anyone better."

The University started the first wheelchair basketball program in the country and has won 24

national titles since its initiation said Castle.

"Not a lot of people know about the U of I wheelchair basketball tradition," said Castle. "To be

regarded in that tradition is really special."

Frogley led the women's team to a second place victory in last year's National Championship and

the three years prior to that the team took all three National championship titles.

"We spend a lot of time this year working on our transition game," said Frogley. "On areas that we

felt were weak, that weren't generating enough offense and enough production."

The men and women's teams have three days of strength lifting a week because of the upper body

strength required to play the sport and operate the wheelchair. Matt Buchi, junior in Applied Life

Studies, has played the sport for i3 years and said that maintaining arm strength is crucial to the

game.

"The difficulty is that you have a sport that is made to be played with arms and legs and you have to

do everything with your arms," said Buchi. "Moving, shooting and seeingthe court."

Frogley said the game really emphasizes speed and knowing how to work the wheelchair as well

as fundamentals such as ball handling and shooting.

The wheelchairs used for the sport are slightly different than the conventional chairs. They

are much narrower to hold the player in securely, have slanted wheels for better precision and

have a fifth wheel in the back for better stability. There are also ram bars in the front of the chair

which allow more room between players and lessens the chance for players to become tangled,

said Castle.

"We basically break the game down every single day," said Frogley. "They're doing a lot of
;

fundamentals, a lot of one-on-one and on our team defense."

Along with physical toughness comes mental toughness. Paul Ward, senior in Applied Life <

Studies and a four-year player, believes that the mental aspect of the game can be straining.

"The mental aspect is hardest, making sure you are prepared

and don't get down on yourself," said Ward. "But that goes along

with every sport."

With game difficulty comes team resilience and the men and

women's teams this year are a tightly knit group of athletes who

enjoy each other's friendship and camaraderie.

"I love the team aspect," said Castle. "It's such a team sport and

your teammates become your famdy. We just have a really great

relationship."

Ward said that the team can talk about anything and they all

get along really well, which adds to their team dynamic. Buchi said

that communication is what drives the men's team.

"We want our team to be the best team to talk," said Buchi.

"So combined as a group we can learn to overcome anything on

the court."

story by Michelle Truong

Opposite top : Shelley McGrory attempts to get around Horie

Wataru in order to pass

bottom: Matt Buchi yells

rds the basket. Below: Lars Spenger

mmates try to deflect the ball. Bottom:

Wheelchair basketball coach Mike Frogley talks with Mina

Mojtahedi and gives her s

photos by Eugene Feygin
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Illini fans are so loyal to their basketball team that they show up

to the home court even when the team is away. That is what a few

hundred fans did on Tuesday, Nov. 29, when they donned their or-

ange and blue regalia and braved the frigid cold to cheer on the Illini

by watching the ESPN broadcast in Assembly Hall.

The "watch party" was hosted by Illini Pride and followed the

women's home opener game against Northern Illinois University.

I-Pride distributed wristbands to all members allowing then to at-

tend the festivities free of charge.

The women's basketball game against the Huskies began at C>

p.m. The team showed confidence and jumped to an immediate

lead and held it to win a -.'» rp \ ieiory.

Orange (Crush tnembei Codj Bornsheuer, sophomore in Fine

and Applied Arts, said the women's Raines are a lot of fun and he

ing in the crowd.

I Pride has been making an effort to -n. ..111.1-1 Ian pai I icipa

tion, offering "Road Trip" points for attending games and holding

i,i 11. •. mi, attractive prizes Buch as 1 shirts, a pennant, Besl Buj

-id . ards and .in autographi d

ih. i- a Grentz has been making a grassroots campai

people out to th< garni Born heuei aid Wt are doing what we

can. The team feeds off our intensity and we need more people so

they can have a more successful season."

The event was the first Illinois basketball game for Jen Hughes,

freshman in Applied Life Studies, and Ashley Johnston, freshman

in Liberal Arts and Sciences, and after experiencing ihe enthusiasm

in both the athletes and the fans, they both agreed the game would

not be their last.

"I really wish more people would come out." Hughes said. I'm

going to try to make it out to all the games."

I -Pride Executive Board member EricAnderson, junior in Com

mun 1 eat ions, is the Orange krusli chair and said the club is helping

Ihe women's basketball program b\ attracting more fans.

'Illini basketball is so lug on campus, hut we don't want tliat to

limit our help for other athletics." Anderson.

\\ ilh lb.' women's confident victOI) oxer ihe Huskies. Ibis goal

should not he hard lo accomplish \s the men gear up lor another

exciting season, ihe passion ol Illini fans 1- Onl) |UsI beginning to

Bhine through.

From the look ol the fans, the broadcast could have been a live

match ai Aaaembl) Hall as their applause and screams filled the

m 1.
1 11 II, , rematch ajrainst the far Heels reminds the



fans of the NCAA Championship that was missed by mere points last

year.

"The Illini fans are more intense in numbers this year," Born-

sheuer said, warning against the deep -seeded competitive streak

that defines Orange Krush.

Returning starters Dee Brown and James Augustine had fans on

their feet as they led the men to a narrow 68-64 w^n tnat proved to

be too close for comfort.

"We're going to have our share of challenges and maybe not do

as well as last year," Bornsheuer said.

Nevertheless, Illini fans will remain loyal to their basketball

team and hold faith in the future.

"When everyone understands their role on the team, we will

make some noise in college basketball," Anderson said.

story by Kutir Hamilton



Men's HOCKeY

As the men's hockey team glides effortlessly back and forth

across the ice during afternoon practice, the only sounds that

escape during warm-ups are from Head Coach Chad Cassel's

whistle and the wooden slap of hockey sticks connecting with

ice. Yet the cohesion that exists between the group of 35 men

both on and off the ice is strikingly apparent.

"We have a really close group," said Liberal Arts and Sci-

ences senior Mike Roesch, the 2004-2005 Player of the Year.

"There's a lot of young guys, but we mix in well and there's not

a big division between the veterans and rookies."

After winningthe American Collegiate Hockey Association

(ACHA) Nationals last year, the team's most challenging goal

was to repeat the path of victory.

"Last year was incredible, one of the best experiences of my

life," said Roesch. "Now we're just tryingto gel back (here."

In Ins ninth season as head coach, Cassd recently se1 the

record for the mosl wins in Illini history after.surpassing for

ni' 1 1
1. .nil Mark I'cis/kou ski's StfO wins.

I q< ,
1

1 .1 w ry young iram. hui very talented, as talented a

i' .mi a I vi ever had." Casscl said.

Despite the small Bize of the senior class, the Leadership

exuded lis the oldei players Bets the tone for the underclass

men Standout I. add mi hide .... ,,,ll, ,nh i Mike I
>,

I | 01

,,,1,,.,, in Businesi tvhowat voted Most Valuable Playei al Na

• Cassel '.ill l iberal tatsand Sciences senior

-"Andrew Lubesnick "the best defensive man in the country,

and said Roesch is one of the most skilled offensive players he

has coached, whose free spirit keeps the locker-room light.

Cassel credits team captain, Steve Krates. senior in Liberal

Arts and Sciences, for his unselfish playing and excellence in

team leadership.

"We're looking strong," said Krates. "There's a lot of good

young kids who stepped up for their roles."

"They're always a great group," Cassel said. "Everyone gets

along well and working with them makes it fun. I watch them

come in and develop over the course of the season: it's very

gratifying."

The group dynamics seemed to be paying off. Halfway

through the season, the team was undefeated with a record

of 18-0. Unfortunately, the beginning of the spring semes-

ter was tough and the Illini lost five consecutive games, their

only losses during the regular season. However, the team had

a great season and ended up placing third in the ACHA na-

tional tournament.

Of course, the coaches and the players attribute much of

their success to their fans: the wonder known as the Harass

ing Illini.

"The fans are very loyal," said Cassel. "They're a big part

of our success. We rarel) lose at home, and the fans are a big

part of that.

"

"We've got the best fans m the league." said Roesch. "\er\

lew schools net crowds like this."

While the fans pla\ a large role in the success of the hoekov

team, it is important to see thai success lies beyond the re

cords, slalislics. basic playing and coaching skills. It lies

within the men ihemsebes and their friendships with one

lothc

nd offthe ice," said Roesch.

v best friends and then gel



Opposites: Forward Mike KnK.nd. nmoi in ACKS. lings lellow forward Nick Fabbrini,

sophomore in business. Top: Foiwa.d Mifc Locscli, senior in LAS, states past his opponent

the opposing team Left center: I'oi ward loe\ Kcv h, sopliommc in I AS, prepares to shoot
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women's ho

Of all the things that a typical college student does at

8:05 p.m. on a Monday night - watch TV, do homework, chat

online with friends - the last thing on many minds would be

playing hockey. But the piercing cry of a whistle inside of the

Illinois Ice Arena has a group of players doing just that.

Heavily padded and skating gracefully across the ice, these

players send ice spray flying, check each other into the wall

and pelt the goaltender with the rubber puck. One would ex-

pect burly men with missing teeth to be playing under those

protective layers, but under those pads are dedicated, hard-

working women.

"People are really surprised when they find out I play

hockey," Danielle Nesbitt, freshman in Applied Life Stud-

ies, said. "Usually the first question out of their mouths is,

'You mean field hockey, right?'"

Nesbitt, however, doesn't mean field hockey. A skater

since she was four, Nesbitt's desire to play stems from her

family, as her brother and father are also hockey enthusiasts.

She actually got her high school's coach to found a women's

team and that's how she got her start in the sport.

Courtney Cuthbertson, a first year graduate student, got

involved in a similar way, but it was a girl on her floor who

encouraged her to join the team rather than a family mem-

ber. Also on skates since the age of four, Cuthbertson de-

scribes herself as, "a converted figure skater."

The Illini Women's Hockey team isn't a university sanc-

tioned sport, but rather a club team. This gives the team more

flexibility in the constitution of its team.

According to Nesbitt, there are players from any number

of ages playing on the team, from freshmen like her, up to

graduate students and faculty.

"Here you just need to be associated with the university,"

she said. "There's a bigger age difference between some of

Opposite tc

team praUi

Opposite li

photosbyM

the players and we're playing teams with older players as

well."

The team is also divided into two separate teams, team

one and team two. Cuthbertson said that the big difference

between the two is their skill level.

Team one is more for competitive play, with teammates

who have more experience, and team two is for beginners,

she said.

Although the two teams are divided by skill level, both face

similar obstacles during their season. Cuthbertson, who is

a goaltender for team two, and Nesbitt, who plays for team

one, have both cited a short in the number of players on both

of their teams.

"We have more players [than team number one], but we

still need to work on our endurance," Nesbitt said. "Being

in college, people have different priorities and can't always

make it to every game and practice. We're on the ice for half

of the game, and that gets pretty hard sometimes."

Cuthbertson also said her team needs to work on integrat-

ing the skills they learn during practice into their games.

"We always try to stay optimistic," Cuthbertson said. "Be-

tween periods we have a little time to talk to each other and

we say things that went well, but also things that we need to

improve in the next period."

Similar to their shortcomings, both Nesbitt and Cuthbert-

son said that their teams are optimistic about their season.

"We're pretty optimistic about our chances this year," Nes-

bitt said. "We've only played two games so far this season and

we totally outplayed both teams."

It is now 9:35 p.m. and the Zamboni ice cleaner chugs

slowly onto the ice, erasing the remnants of a hard prac-

tice. The women trudge off the ice and into the locker room;

they're ready for a real game.

storyiyKyle Moncelle



men's wresTLinG

Leadership seems to be the strong poinl of this year's Fighting [llini Men's

WrestlingTeam. Six seniors are on the team this season, including Ml Amen

can AlexTirapelle.

"We have a lo1 ofgood Leadership, and hard working guys this season." said

John Wise, a red shin Freshman in Applied Life Studies. "There are a lot of

older guys w iih experience."

Wise transferred this year From Western Illinois t Diversity, where be

played Football. Coming off an injur) and weeks of rehabilitation he is using

this season to gel back in the wrestling mode.

"I, myself have made huge leaps and bounds," said Wise.

Due to Ins injury, V ise is unable to physicall) contribute as much as he'd

like.bul be said he still sees himself as a leader in encouraging his teammatei

.onl Iceepingthe team moral nigh

igh the wrestlers have leadership roles amongst themselves, the coach

es are the leaders that each athlete recognises as such Whether it be preparing
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the team for an upcoming match, or explaining to the athletes the importance

of an academic education, the coaches take then' leadership roles seriously.

"Leadership is my most important role because it helps them in terms of

discipline and motivation," said head coach Mark Johnson.

In his 13th season as head coach, Johnson says that discipline is always

something he helps his team with each season.

"[Before a match] I discipline them phvsicalh hecause they have to make

weight one hour before the match," said Johnson. "So the day before they have

a hard training to maintain weight."

Wise said he has been positively affected by the leadership of his coaches

and is in contact with them outside of practice, as well.

"The staff has five coaches, and the head coach helped me by motivating me

with talks about once a month," Wise said.

Johnson holds a team meeting before every match as well.

"He'll sit us down the night before and give us a pep talk, and motivation

techniques and tell us weaknesses we need to work on," Wise said.

The Fighting Illini has been successful in consecutive years and Johnson

believes this success enhances the mental trials of some athletes.

"We're always Top 10 in the country and this could be one of my best teams

since I've been here because of their mental toughness," Johnson said.

Tournament success of this year's team depends on both mental strength

and leadership. Wise stresses that a lot of good leadership will lead to a season

to be proud of at its end.

"We're pretty good [this year], and I think we'll do well at the Big 10 Tour-

ney and Nationals," Wise said.

stoiybyAHsha Howell

rella for as long as possible, trying his best to

high FarIeft:I>imnykeynoldsshowsMich-

011 I,,v l<ii ihe learn I. t'lt. Right center:

iwn his Michigan opponent Far right: I'ete

lichigan's Tyrel Todd on Feb. 3 at Huff Hall.
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men's iracK

The men's track team began their indoor season with high

goals for the upcoming seasons. The hardworking team was de-

termined to make those dreams a reality.

Head coachWayne Angel said the team's main focus was finish-

ing in the top two at the Big Ten Championship. He also expressed

a desire for a top 20 finish at Nationals, as well as an increase in

the number of Illinois athletes who qualify for "All American"

status.

"I feel Nick Brown has a great opportunity to make All-Ameri-

can in the jumps," said Coach Angel. "Trammel Smith also has a

good chance in the 800, as well as Abe Jones in the 400."

Coach Angel said that many athletes have improved since last

year. Trent Hoerr has climbed to number two on the all-time best

in the 3K, while Jones locked down spot three on the all-time best

800 list. Jones and teammate Adrian Walker also plan to tiy out

for the 2008 summer Olympics.

Angel was confident that the 4x400 team of Jones, Smith,

Walker, and Nathan Vadeboncoeur, would capture both the in-

door and the outdoor Big Ten titles in 2006.

"Nobody can touch us in the mile relay," Angel said. "We're one

of the best mile relays in the country."

The team broke the school record at the Iowa State Classic

with a time of 8:07.41. According to AdrianWalker, a senior in

LAS who ran on the relay, the team also hopes to surpass their own

record before the season is over.

"It felt good," said Walker, of acquiring the new record. "The

mark was set high by runners who previously ran here. It was def-

initely one of our goals to get that record before we left."

Besides the mile relay, Walker also runs the 400 meter hurdles,

which he said was his "specialty" event. He started hurdling at the

age often and said he always wanted to run at Illinois. Walker said

it was an honor to run for Illinois. One of his favorite aspects of

the experience is being around his fellow teammates.

"We all have a close bond and it shows when we're on the track,"

Walker said. "We all want to see each other do well."

Freshman in LAS Dominique Wursley agreed. "I really liked

the guys on the team," said Worsley. "They were one of the most

important factors in my decision to come here."

-.-

Worsley runs sprints at Illinois. He hopes to break 21 seconds

in the 200 this season, as well as capture the Big Ten title in the

event.

The men's season was full of accomplishments. Jones broke

the school record in the 500 meters with a time of 1:01.40 at the

New Balance Invitational. Trammell Smith made his mark in the

record books with an Armory Becord of 1:17 in the 600 meters.

"This year, our athletes are more mature, focused, and dedi-

cated. They're tough," said Angel. "As you get older you realize

how close your dreams are and that you can achieve them. That

makes a difference in any program."

story bi I'nnli II mJ



women's TracK

The 2006 women's track team is a well-rounded group ofyoung

women who excelled in all areas of track and held competition. The

team opened their season with a bang at the Iowa Open on January

14. The Illini captured five first place finishes, including sopho-

more Ashley Hanshaw's school record breaking vault of i^'os^o".

Head Coach Gary Winckler described his athletes as a hard work-

ing team with high goals.

"To continue to be among the top three teams in the Big Ten

Conference both indoors and outdoors is always one of our goals,"

said Coach Winckler. "We want to defend our outdoor Big Ten title

in May."

Winckler said he expected many of his upperclassmen to be ma-

jor contributing forces to the team this year. According to Winck-

ler. many of the girls have improved from last year.

Yvonne Mensah, a junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, took some

new events onto her shoulders this indoor season. Mensah began

long jumping for the first time since her early high school days, and

triple jumped for the first time ever. In her first meet attempt at

triple jumping, she provisionally qualified for Nationals with a leap

of43'o4.25".

Mensah said she enjoys her newfound events, but the sprints are

her specialty. Her main goal for the indoor season is to qualify for

Nationals in the 60 meters.

Cassie Hunt, a junior inApplied Life Sciences, shares a similar

goal. After finishing 8th in the 3ooo meters at the Indoor Nationals

last year, she hopes to return this year with a third place finish or

better. In the spring. Hunt aspires to turn 111 a stellar performance

in the Big Ten Championship Steeple Chase.

"If I win, thai would be great." staled Hunt. "Bui 1 jusl want to

improve m\ limes and score as many points as possible to go to-

nslnp.

Indoi uils 1 the .'tooo mete the

ecord.

Pamela Wolf, a fresh

fALS, possessed indh

lieTenCl "I" 1 hip 600 n

a Is

The women practice two to three hours, six da\s a week. Coach

Winckler said that the w inter indoor season is preparation for the

out door season.

Being a part of ihe Fighting I llmi Women's [rack team istruK an

experience like no other. Hunt expressed pleasure 111 being able to

attend Illinois for academies, hut also said she loved being part of

the track team.

"There are so man) good things about it!" Hum gushed. "Mj

teammates are prett) muchm) best Friends."

Mensah echoed Hunt's opinion. She said everyone gets along

and jokes together.

"It's almosi like a Becond Family." explained Mensah. with 1

warm smile.

lot w.,11 being a mi mbei of the track team makes her feel more

involved with the 1 niversit)

h's., sense oi pnde. it'tabout doing something foi the school."

declaredWoll "When I weai thel oi I uniform. I reel proud
"
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ie Ugiabe and Yvonne Mensah compete in a 200 meter race. Top: Aloi

Tip. AbovefarleH: l(.n lucl l iholton shows hi-r strength as she compet

: Tiffany Nesfield is in perfect position for .1 successful hurdle race. Above ri

od pole vault form. Above far right: Alondra Cooper reaches for distance in





men's gyi nasTic

ft
For the Illinois men's gymnastics team, 2006 was the year that

almost was. Alter finishing the 2005 campaign in third place at na-

tionals and losing to champion Oklahoma by only the slimmest of

margins, big things were expected from its strong senior class and

core group of sophomores. Although the end result was not what

the team desired, the Illini walked away from the NCAA National

Championships in Norman, Okla., in early April with a second-

place finish, 14 All-America honors, four new Ail-Americans and

two national championship event titles.

The Illini fell to defending national champion Oklahoma in

the team finals by the score of 221.400-220. 975, a new season-high

for the team. Trailing the No.i-ranked Sooners by just .550 points

after five of the six rotations, the Illini believed they had a chance

to capture the title if they could record a solid parallel bars score.

The team's stellar parallel bars squad did its part with a team score

of 37.875. But Oklahoma's last event score in vault was too much

for the Illini to overcome. The lowest Sooner score that counted on

vault was a 9.250.

"We had every other school on our side at the end of that team

finals meet, we had the meet, it was so close," said Spring, winner

of the Big Ten Gymnast of the Year award and the recipient of the

prestigious Nissen- Emery award, given annually to the nation's

best senior gymnast. "Any given day, any different arena, it could

have been different."

Although disappointed in the team finals ending, the team end-

ed the event finals the next day with a much better feeling. Seven

gymnasts earned Ail-American honors and Spring earned his third

and fourth national championships with wins on both high bar and

parallel bars. Spring's parallel bars score of 9.825 was a new career-

best. The Illini were also able to get some redemption when senior

Adam Pummer and sophomore Wesley Haagensen joined Spring

on the podium for finishing in the top three on parallel bars.

But it was senior Ted Brown, the 2005 Big Ten pommel horse

champion, though who almost equaled Spring's national title.

Brown finished second on pommel horse with a score of 9.312, a

career best.

"It would have been disappointing if I had small mistakes in my

routine, but I feel like it was the best routine that I've done in col-

lege," Brown said.

ills Opposit

ght: ( hiisS,]

bottom right: Chris Li

nfC
,1 tin- Daily III ni

Even though the team missed out on a national title and a Big

Ten title by the slimmest of margins, head coach Yoshi Hayasaki

said that no matter what happened to the team this season, it per-

severed to have an "amazing year." The Illini endured multiple

nagging injuries to key gymnasts, including the fall and collarbone

bruise that kept Pummer out of the Big Ten Championships in late

March, a new code of scoring and repeat losses to eventual Big Ten

Champion Ohio State. But with their hardships, Spring said the

team was able to end the season with their "heads still up." Haa-

gensen put it similarly.

"The way we came together in the end as a team was incredible,

"

he said. "Every single one of us gave it our best and put our hearts

out for this one time (at nationals)."



women's GYmnasTics

Head coach Bob Starkell said the key word for his team this s

is potential. With seven freshmen enteringthe line-up of 14. he said

he did not know exactly what to expect from his talented but young

team.

"We have a lot of potential," Starkell said, "but potential only gets

us so far."

Illinois began its season facing No. 6 Florida followed by No. 7

Iowa State. The Illini struggled and fell to both teams, but Starkell

said he likes competing against tough competition at the beginning

of the season so the team, especially the freshmen, can evaluate

themselves amongst the best.

"The freshmen could be a major contribution to the team once they

get experience under their belt." said assistant coach Kim Mazza.

The freshmen proved to be major contributors to the team as

they helped the then No. 16 Illini win seven of their next nine meets.

Illinois showed it was on its wav to .1 w inning season when it carded

its first Big Ten victory against Iowa. The victor) boosted the team's

confidence and prepared them for the Big Ten teams they would Face

later in the season. Starkell said.

"We changed our attitudes completely, and we have so much more

confidence in ourselves," said sophomore Michelle McGrady, "Our

ri totally different! we had no doubts in our minds thai

we'ddowell."

IK. freahmen helped the Illini post theii top Bcore of the sea

on (195 loo) against Regional foe Ellii

1 irijkfl Botterman, [ulie Crall and km, Kruk were phe

"In the first half of the season we weren't sure if we were expect-

ing too much from the freshmen." Starkell said. "But in some ways

the freshmen are trying to prove us wrong and saying we can do this

— we're going to get better."

Illinois continued to prove its excellence as it claimed the unof-

ficial state title at the Illinois Classic. The Illini vaulted past three

other Division I Illinois teams to claim the status of the best in Il-

linois.

"We just keep getting better." head coach Boh Starkell said. "We

realized we can do this, and we put it all together as a team."

However, Starkell's team soon succumbed to injur) as junior

Danye Botterman and McGradv were out for the season as the team

headed to BigTens. Starkell said the team had to adjust to last minute

line-up changes and freshmen competing 10 of u.| routines at the Big

Ten Championships.

The [Uini's winning season came to a close as I hc\ finished se\ cut

h

at BigTens. However, junior co captain Cara Pomeroy continued to

perform well and finished strong as she had all season. Starkell said

Mill the simple al H11; lens. \o 3o Illinois reeei\ed a hid to the

South Central Regional in Fayetteville, \rk Tins is the 111 mi's thud

trip in a row 10 Regional competition

W.ie going to figure things 0U1 to make sure we do our hesl

.,! Regionala and have no regrets to Rniah out the season," Pomeroy

id

nsii, ,| fourth al th< Regional compi

toth< M \\< hampionshipa P01
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Opposite: T "' KV'ii team signs autographs for thei fans af er a n

Top: Marijka l»ni,

enthusiastically perfo r Hoo Above middle left: lube

ktlipor -am. Aboi e middle right K1.11 Kri

a stunt on the balance beam. Abov e right: K m Kruk reaches for the bardur



men's BaseBaix
The men's baseball team started their season and Big [en

Conference play with a bang in Eronl of a record Betting crowd of

i.012 at Illinois Field. The lllmi's batswere on Eire and .1 Four run

in the bxsl inning eventually led to a 9 7 win over Purdue,

Mir, practicing six days a week in the fall and lifting weights

and conditioning during the winter, the firal borne game win for

the Mini waa well earned

Enehome opener againsi Purdue marked the hral everll

linois home game for first baseman p.i\<- Schults, a senior m l il>
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eral Arts and Sciences. Schultz joined the Illini squad this season

after playing at Creighton University for the first portion of his

college career.

Schultz has been a superb addition to the Illini. After going

four for five with two homeruns against Cornell, Schultz leads the

Illini in home runs, hits, and RBI's, as of mid-April.

"It's one of the best feelings in the world," Schultz said, of

sending a long ball soaring over the outfield fence. "You hit it and

know that you don't have to run."

Schultz said his major goal for the season is to do whatever

he can to help the Illini win the Big Ten Conference. Teammate

Shawn Roof, a junior in Applied Life Studies, agrees.

"Individual goals don't matter anymore," Roof said. "You just

want to win and get another ring." Roof helped the Illini earn a

Big Ten title in 2005. In addition to another win this year, Roof

hopes his team will also advance to the College World Series.

Roof identified Shultz, infielder Mike Rohde, outfielder Trevor

Huisinga, and pitcher Brian Blomquist as team leaders. However,

Roof and Schultz were both quick to point out that no one man

carries the team; it is a joint effort. Roof said its fun when every-

one shares the spotlight.

The 3006 Illini are coached by Dan Hartleb, a first-year head

coach who stepped up from his position as assistant coach to fill

the shoes of Itch Jones, who retired in 2005. Schultz identified

Hartleb as a "players' coach," meaning he could relate well to his

team.

Roof and Schultz both agreed that the comradery shared

amongst their teammates is one of their favorite aspects of play-

ing ball for the Illini. Schultz said that the team is very close. Roof

added that they are also comfortable enough around each other to

pull pranks and let loose and have a little fun.

"Sometimes we do the 'Call on Me' techno song dance in the

locker room," laughed Roof. "You have to keep it light because

sports are stressful."

Although the men joke around, they take their sports very seri-

ously. Schultz and Roof both share dreams of playing in the Major

Leagues some day. With the hard work and dedication exhibited

by the team this season, the Illini are well on their way to achiev-

ing their goals.

story by Emily Ward

Opposite: Ryan Hastings rounds the bases. To
Trevor Huisinga watches the pitch before swingin

Second from top: Brian Long prepares for the pitc

Second from bottom: Dave Schultz slides into thi

base just before the ball is caught. Bottom: Om
Kadir throws the ball in an attempt to get the ba



women's soFTBaix
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The women's softball team fell in the Big Tournament first

round in their second ever appearance in the tournament. North-

western defeated the Illini, 4 - 1 . The Illini fell short of a comeback

effort in the seventh inning. Despite their quick elimination, the

team showed heart all season long.

The Illini were led by senior Jenna Hall, who was named as a fi
-

nalist for USA Softball player of the year. She finished the regular

season hitting .488 with i3 home runs, 38 RBI and a .659 on-base

percentage. Hall also led the NCAA in walks with 59. She finished

the season ranked 15th all-time in career walks with 147. Hall also

signed a professional contract to play for the Philadelphia Force

of the National Professional Fastpitch League.

"I'm excited to learn more about the game and raise my level of

play even more," Hall said in a press release May 16.

Even with their early exit in the Big Ten Tournament, the soft-

ball team boasted a pair of victories over nationally ranked op-

ponents. Freshman pitcher Kacey Coonce went 3-4 with a grand

slam when the Illini defeated #io Baylor, 12-6, at the Getterman

Classic in Waco, Texas on February 11. The Illini followed up this

effort with 35-4 win over #23 Virginia Tech on March 10. The Illi-

ni dug themselves out of a 4 - 3 deficit in the bottom of the seventh

inning. Hall tied the game with a home run to start the inning.

Three batters later, freshman Katrina Ross slapped a single to

score sophomore Angelena Mexicano and give the Illini the win.

The phrase "never say die" was a mantra for the softball team

this season. In a period of eight days in April, the team rallied to

win three late inning games. On April 9, the Illini entered the

bottom of the seventh trailing Penn State, 5-2. Freshman catcher

Lana Armstrong led off with a single followed by two walks to load

the bases. After the Nittany Lions got two outs via fielder's choice.

Hall walked witb the bases still loaded to score a run. Mexicano

1 lien helled a grand slam to right center, giving the I II 1111 lour runs

and a w .1 1 k off victory.

"To be honest, my mindset was pist In hil ihc hall hard and get

8 hit." Mexicano said in a press release April <> "(Reynolds) had

(m. pitching me outside, so I looked thai waj on thefirsl pitch.

I figured the bail was the in gap when I madec act, bu1 when I

rounded hi land -, n bit off the scoreboard, [couldn'l believe

3 was named most improved player by the team,

led the Big Ten with 45 RBI with 23 coming in Big Ten Plav. She

has also hit 11 homers, but none more impressive than her walk-

off slam against Penn State.

Just three days later. DePaul fell victim to the Illini's late game

heroics. After trailing 4-0 most of the game, the Illini scratched

across two runs in the sixth. Hall then led off the Illini seventh

with a home run to shave the deficit to one. Mexicano followed

Hall with a single and sophomore Shanna Diller launched .1 home

run to put the Illmi up 5 4. a lead the) would nc\ cr surrender.

\ grand shun was again the big blow m the Dlini's 6 5 win

over Indiana on April i(v This tunc, the Illini scored si\ Straight

runs tO surprise the lloosiers. l'lie comeback was paced h\ junior

Kristin Martin's grand slam in lhe fifth inning

"Consistent^ is the ke\ . and lhe pl.ixcrs are realK clicking

OH the held together," head coach lem Sullivan s.ud oi her team

taking two oui ofthree games from Purdue and Indian,, in 1 Dairj

Illini article Vprti 18 "We warn to keep up the feeling like we're

plavingal the highest level
"
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left field. Above left: Molly Lawhe

middle: I isten Martin smashes

first base. Above right: Angele
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men's golf

Over the past fouryears, the men's golf team has finished runner up

in the Big Ten tournament three times and has made two NCAA appear-

ances. Applied Life Studies sophomore major Frank Alafoginis foresees

another successful end to this year.

"We have a good shot of winning the tournament," said Alafoginis.

While the teams is considered one of the top four in the Big Ten,

the team has had a wide range of finishes in the ten tournaments which

they have played, said Alafoginis. The team placed third in the Landfall

Tradition tournament but placed fourteenth at the Pinehurst Intercol-

legiate tournament.

Even with this wide range of placing, Alafgoinis says the team is bet-

ter this year than past years.

"I think we're a lot better this season because we're more experi-

enced," Alafoginis said.

This year the team is down to only one senior and three juniors, two of

whom are red-shirted transfers. Even with the squad'syoung members,

Alafoginis says the team has still grown a lot.

"We have a lot more talent, but we are still young," he said. "We have

talented freshman that haven't come into their own yet."

In addition to gaining more experience, the team this year has also

been working on establishing consistency.

"When we play good, we all play good, " Alafoginis said. "And when we

play bad, we all play bad and that is something we need to work on."

However, according to Kyle Hosick, a junior in Applied Life Studies,

this is what makes pla\ ing on a golf team difficult.

"Each of us has our own strengths and weakness and being able to

connect all styles of play into one score as a whole can be rather diffi-

cult," he said. "Each player has his own way of playing."

Alafgoinis agreed saying that playing golf as a team puts more re-

sponsibility on each player.

"Most tournaments have anywhere from 13 to 18 teams, so you can't

ride the back of one hot player ifyou want to win," he said.

As the team continues to grow in the game, it has a lot to look forward

to in the future as the team builds a new indoor facility and hosts its own

tournament.

"The facility is going to be the best in the nation," Alafoginis said.

"Our coach looked at all the indoor facilities and took the best aspects

from all to turn it into one. Hopefully, it will help attract a lot of new

recruits."

The $3 million dollar facility is expected to be finished by this No-

vember and is going to be named the Demirjiran Practice facility after

the primary donators, the Demirjian family.

According to Hosick, the tournament this fall will include 13 teams,

half of which will be from the Big Ten and the others among the best col-

lege teams in the country.

With the new addition of the golf facility, the opportunity to host its

own tournament and growth from experience, the team has a lot to look

forward to this coming season.

"I think over the next few years, we have the potential to be in the Top

10," Alafoginis said. "For a few years we have been rebuilding and we

have potential to get back to one of the more notable programs."

storjbrSani Kessingei



women's golf

As the 2005-2006 year of Illinois Women's Golf comes to a close,

so does Head Coach Paula Smith's 28th and final year as coach.

Smith took over in the fall of 1978 and led the team into participa-

tion in Big Ten and NCAA competition as well as play under the As-

sociation of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women. She was inducted

into the NGCA Hall of Fame in 1997.

Smith has been an inspiration and motivator for the women on

the team. Kristin Kallergis. a sophomore player, credits Smith for

her decision to join the team.

"I was recruited by Coach Paula Smith, who has always been so

welcoming and encouraging, thai when I met her I knew I wanted to

be a part of her team," Kallergis said.

Smith'8 final season has been a success. This year the team fin-

ished in first place at the Plantation Inn Invitational in Crystal River.

Ma. They also had a fourth place finish at the lllini Spring Classic at

the Stone Creek Golf Club in 1 rbana.

I he team consists often women, head eoaeh Smith and assistant

coachWendS Evans

The girls on the teai

... inc. b< «

e|<

are no Btrangers to the Bport Kal

Idandgolfedal Lake Ft

llh loi

tHigh

School before coming to the University. All team members were avid

golfers before they were recruited by Smith.

This doesn't mean they do not need to practice.

"The biggest obstacle I have had to overcome this vear has been

my mental game, and I think it is something that the whole team is

always working on." Kallergis said.

The team has a unique bond due to their small size, which is c\ 1

dent during team practices.

"The golfers enjoy interaction with each other, which is a good

thing, but sometimes that interferes with focus in practice and in

competition." Smith said.

The team practices multiple da\s a week and compen -

tember through Ma\. with Big Ten and \C \\ championship eompe

litmus beginning al the end of \prH

"The team has made tremendous progress and I feel the team

will realh he focused for the upcoming championship phase ol nui

season." Smith said.

interaction with the golfers, but I know the\ will continue to blossom

and grow as great represenl.il i\ es of I he 1 niversit) of Illinois I would

hk<' to thank all of the Former and currenl [llini golfers tor allowing

metobea pari oftheir lives I he I oiversirj oi Illinois has provided

mam memoriesfoi me and [ will always be an lllini in mi heart
"
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Opposite: Seul Ki Park follows through on her swing. Above: Megan
eyes the hole as she prepares for a putt.

photos courtesy of the University of Illinois Division of Intercollegiate Ai



men's Tennis

The season was not perfect—for the first time in a decade,

the Illinois men's tennis team did not win the Big Ten regular

season. But. the team still believes that it is poised on the brink

of greatness.

In Illinois' first year since former head coach Craig Tiley

left to take over player development at Tennis Australia, the

Illini have still remained among the nation's best. The Illini

reached the semifinals of the Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-

tion National Indoor Men's Team Championships before los-

ing to eventual champion Georgia under the direction of se-

nior leaders Ryler DeHeart and Pramod Dabir.

"We are not looking forward to the days without (seniors)

Ryler DeHeart and Pramod Dabir on this team," said Illinois

head coach Brad Dancer. "We could easily have stumbled at any

time (this season)."

The Illini did stumble, losing to Texas, Texas A&M, Stanford

and Ohio State. But the team did not fall into the hole some

predicted they would. Instead, the team proved that it still has

the same resiliency and tenaciousness that it had years ago

when it won the NCAA title in Athens. Ga.. after being down

against Vanderbilt.

"DeHeart and Dabir have stepped up and taken control of

llns team," Dancer said.

Instead, the Illini are ready to avenge their losses and move

forward into the Big Ten Championships and NCAA Champi

onships. Bui first, they will have to knock offthe BigTen's top

Beeded Ohio State.

"There are really no excuses." DeHeart said, followingthe

learns losses in Texas. "We don'l u.nil tO he known as |iisl an

ith Big renandNCAAl

irinsawaj from becomin

Sophomore twin towers 6 fool 5 Ryan Rowe and 6 fool 7

Kc\ in Anderson led the Mini in doubles, knocking off several

top teams to become the fifth ranked doubles team in the na

non Dabir and DeHeart were the No. is team ... the nation bj

the beginning ofthe Big fen Championships Several tndivid

ualswerehighl) rankedaswell including .•-, \n Americana

DeHeart and \nd.

"We're starting to gel h.uk .o where we were before, and

we're starting to gel on a roll," DeHeart said, following the

second to last match oi the season against Minnesota I'm

proud ofthese guys because the] fought bard
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The Illini's lone newcomer Marc Spicijaric was a bright spot

for the Mini all season. After a fall that included several strong

doubles performances with Monte Tucker, including winning

the Alabama Invitational, Spicijaric became a force for Illinois

in singles during the spring. He helped the team to a Big Ten

Conference record that included

in the Big Ten- and 20-5 overall,

"I'm glad that I'm able to step

impact, especially in the singles,"

ust one loss - the team is 9 -

1

in as a freshman and make an

Spicijaric said. "If they need

a match or something, they know they can count on me."
Above le t: Pramod Dabir concentrates on the path of the

in Andrei son uses strength to return a serve- Middle:

return the ball to his opponent. Above: Ryan f

lull Willi

, DaihUhm
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women's Tennis It was a season ofups and downs For the Illinois women's

tennis team. However, the team set itselfup to b<

the Future. This year's season was merelj building blocks

For the team ami Illinois tennis program.

The Illini finished the regular season with a

record and a ; i \ overall record. Still, Illinois head coach

Sujax Lama said thai he is (.leased with the waj Illinois

bandied the adversitj h Faced, rhe team suffered injuries,

setbacks and \anous obstacles throughout the season

"Not one time this season bave wepul together our best

effort, where everyone plays to their capability on the same

day. but we are getting there." Lama said

Although it was the first losing season thai the team has
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had in eight years, Lama said that he was impressed with the

way the team competed throughout the season.

"This year to be where we are is a credit to the team's

leadership," Lama said.

The goals for the season have not changed. The team is

still focused on the future and their ability to win the Big

Ten regular season and tournament titles.

The Illini, which hosted the Big Ten Championships in

20o3 at the beginning of seniors Brianna Knue and Pavlina

Akritas, hosted the Big Ten Championships in 2006 as well.

The team enjoyed not having to travel long distances, to be

able sleep in their own beds, to compete in the Champion-

ships during the end of the season.

Lama said the Illini would be very dangerous on their

home courts during the Big Ten Tournament, despite the

fact that the women were not one of the top-seeded teams.

Instead, unlike in years past, the Illini were forced to play

in the opening- round tournament match.

The Illini, who were not Big Ten favorites, have used the

season to prepare for the future. The team should improve

next season, Lama said, especially because of sophomore

Macall Harkins. With the addition of four new freshmen

and the wealth of knowledge that the team already has, the

Illini are convinced that they will be.

"One loss after another is tough, but we're working

through it," Harkins said. "And we're just taking it one

match at a time."

Losing just two seniors to graduation, the Illini should

be contenders in the near future as well. Harkins said she

knows that with a large recruiting class joining the Illini

next year that she will need to step up even more than she

has recently to teach the freshman how to dominate at the

collegiate level.

But she has had two great seniors to model her leader-

ship style after, under Akritas and Knue, who Lama calls the

Dee Brown of women's tennis. Knue stepped in as a fresh-

man to help the team to a successful season, and as a senior

kept the team motivated through a rocky season.

"I learned pretty fast the amount of work it takes to be

success (as a freshman)," Knue said. "(As a senior) I gained

perspective on a lot of things and learned a lot about life.

These are the things that you're going to have to deal with

everyday in life."

storybjrAmber Cm-iskrt.
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women's BasKeTBaix

The Illinois women's basketball team's 3006 campaign came

to a close March 17 in Milwaukee. Wis., with a 64-44 loss to Mar-

quette in the first round of the postseason Women's National

Invitation Tournament. The team ended the season with a 16-15

record. Just a year earlier, the Illini suffered a preliminary loss

in the same event to Indiana State. Although head coach Theresa

Grentz's squad entered the postseason for the ninth time in the

last 10 years, the year ended not as she had hoped.

Looking to ignite Assembly Hall on game nights with the same

energy as the nationally-acclaimed men's team, Grentz wrote to

120 professors and went to as many as nine classes a day in the

opening months of the school year. Her goal: to get the 7,800

freshmen on campus interested in women's basketball from the

start.

"While they're working hard in the gym, I'm working hard

to promote them on the outside," Grentz said in a press release

Oct. 14. "When they see that place full, and they see that people re-

ally appreciate what they're doing, they're going to play that much

harder."

The Illini won their season opener, but then seesawed back

and forth in the schedule with wins and losses before the Big Ten

season began with key victories coming against then- No. 15 Okla-

homa, Bradley and Illinois State. After Illinois' 86-75 upset of

Oklahoma, sophomore forward Danyel Crutcher was named Big

Ten Player of the Week on Dec. 19, the first such honor of her ca-

reer. The Orange, N.J., native had arguably one of her best games

with a career-high 24 points (io-of-15 shooting) and also added

11 rebounds in her third double -double as an Illinois player.

Despite the non-conference schedule working in the Orange

and Blue's favor, the Illini had a difficult time in Big Ten play. Al-

though the team won four of its first five Big Ten games, it then

went winless for eight games — a span of nearly a month. The

eighth loss against Penn State on the road marked the longest los-

ing streak since 1987-88 when the team lost 11 in a row.

Illinois concluded the regular season with a win over Michigan,

which was also Grentz's 650th win as a head coach. The victorv

makes her just the 1 oth coach in the history of Division- 1 women's

basketball to earn the distinction. The team, though, then fell 68-

57 to Purdue in the second round of the Big Ten tournament in

March in Indianapolis. Despite getting out to an early 8-0 lead.

Grentz's team could not keep the momentum.

"We were playing well and then panicked." Grentz said in a

Daily Illini article on March 6. "We looked up at the scoreboard,

saw that we were ahead and panicked.

"

Grentz also said in a press release March 3 of the Illini's prob -

lems with winning close games. "It's a mental thing. Thev have to

realize that it's not okay to play hard and still lose."

Senior guard Janelle Hughes led the Illini in scoring on the

season with 12.9 points per game and earned honorable mention

All-Big Ten status. The native of Country Club Hills. 111., led the

Illini in scoring 14 times, a team best, and scored in double figures

23 times. Junior forward Erin Wigley also earned honorable men-

tion All -Big Ten: freshman guard Lori Bjork was named to the Big

Ten All - Freshman team.

Hon by Enn Foley
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men's BasKeTB^L

Sitting in a locker room in San Diego, Dee Brown had little

to say about the 36-7 season that had just come to an end. He

talked about the teammates that surrounded him, the game he

had just finished, and the missed three -point attempt that sent

Washington to the Sweet Sixteen—and meant the Illini would

see the Washington, D.C. regional from home rather than as

participants.

"I'm just thinking about the game, what I could have done

to help us to win," Brown said after the loss. "You always have

to look back and think about it."

A year after the super season that sent Illinois basketball

to its first National Championship game, things looked much

different at Assembly Hall—and it wasn't just the new court in-

stalled at the beginning of the season. With Brown and fellow

senior James Augustine as the only returning starters, Illinois

turned to a bench full of raw talent to replace the NBA- quality

stars that had defined 3005.

"I think it was a success," sophomore forward Brian Bandle

said of the season. "We didn't get a championship or go to the

Final Four, but in terms of what we wanted to accomplish, we

made some strides."

But while 26-7 was the second-worst overall record of

Brown and Augustine's careers, the 2005-06 basketball sea-

son had to be measured against stiff competition. And, as head

coach Bruce Weber said after the Washington game, the years

was a rollercoaster ride no fan nor player would soon forget.

Illinois started its season with a series of home wins against

the kinds of teams you'd expect a major basketball program to

handle with ease. But when the Illini returned from a Thanks-

giving trip to the South Padre Island Invitations with the tour-

nament title in hand, they faced one more monumental chal-

lenge before critics would begin to think this would make a
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They had to play North Carolina, the 2005 NCAA tourna-

ment Champions, in Chapel Hill.

With Weber nearly missing the game with a broken foot

and the young Illini and Tarheels flailing around the court,

the trip to UNC proved not to be pretty. But Illinois' seniors

came up strong, with Brown scoring 14 points and Augustine

adding i3 points and i3 rebounds. In the end, Illinois walked

off the baby-blue court with a 68-64 v"-n - ^ didn't equate to a

National Championship, but it put the Illini back in the top 10

when the AP rankings were released a week later.

"It makes us a little bit more confident," Augustine said after

beating UNC. "We finally came on the road, played a good team

and pulled it out, so we're going to be happy with it."

But with the Big Ten as strong as it had been in years, Illinois'

conference schedule would not be easy. The Illini handled

Wisconsin and Michigan State on the road, but gave up losses

at Iowa, Indiana, Ohio State and Michigan. The falter that hurt

the most, however, was a 66-65 defeat at home against un-

ranked Penn State. Illinois lost one of the longest home-win

streaks in the nation, and began to lose confidence at a crucial

point in the season. Still, the Illini finished tied for second in

conference and felt confident going into the postseason.

A loss to Michigan State in its first game of the Big Ten

tournament would be a painful wake -up call, sending the Illini

back to Champaign long before planned. But nothing would

compare to that Washington game, in which questionable of-

ficiating and a guard/forward named Brandon Rov haunted the

Orange and Blue.

"Obviously, we're very disappointed." Weber said following

the loss. "I guess we didn't understand the level of intensity

and how physical they were going to play."

Brown and Augustine, the winningest plavers in Illinois

history, will never again don Illini Orange. And even though .1

crowd of top players is waiting to step out of the pair's shadow

.

Weber does not expect moving on to be an eas\ task

"It's the end of an era. bill it's college basketball. You lose

guys." Weber said. 'Well have a little bit ofempt} not BTB

drome."

1.1 lorwjr.l ,i-iit<i 1.imr> Vigiiklnir i1i«|*l« > vjIivIj, li»n aflrl
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varsiTY cHeeneaDinG
: -C

"I-L-L...I-N-I!"

The student body voted this famous chant as their favorite

cheer, according to the I -book Daily Planner.

"That cheer really riles up the crowd," cheerleader Amy

Cimmarusti said.

Cimmurusti is a sophomore at the University of Illinois,

currently serving her second year on the Illinois Varsity Cheer-

leading Team. Like many of the Illinois cheerleaders, Cimma-

rusti was a cheerleader throughout high school and wanted to

continue in college.

The team is co-ed and looks for individuals that are ath-

letically talented, physically fit, experienced in cheering and

committed to obtaining a college education. It is important

for the cheerleaders to be school leaders because they stand as

representatives of the University.

Dean Ordzowialy, a junior and male cheerleader, never-

pictured himself as a cheerleader during his high school track

career. When Ordzowialy went to college, he wanted to be ath-

letically involved and tried out for the cheerleading team.

"Cheerleading is harder than track," he said. "I am more

tired after cheerleading practices."

There are 15 male cheerleaders on the team and many of

them have a background in gymnastics and other sports.

"Some people make fun of male cheerleaders, but it takes a

lot of strength to be able to hold a girl up above your head with

one hand," Ordzowialy said.

Cheerleading takes a lot of strength, and the cheerleaders

are required to weight-train three times a week. Their season

lasts from August to the end ofApril and includes practice over

academic vacations and participation in a summer cheerlead-

ing camp.

According to Cimmarusti, her team has two to three prac-

tices a week for about two hours. When they are preparing to

compete nationally over winter break, practices are longer

and harder. This year the team competed in Orlando, Fla., and

placed 18th in the Nation.

Abovo: Anl.-ni X ,. iu n lor in LAS, peps u

photo by Christina Leung

The cheerleaders' main responsibilities are performing

at football and men's and women's basketball games as well as

many other school functions. The cheerleaders also perform at

Quad Day, in the Homecoming Parade and at pep rallies.

A select number of cheerleaders even have the opportunity

to travel to all away football and non-BigTen men's basketball

games, along with any post-season games such as the NCAA

Final Four and championship game last year.

The University of Illinois Varsity Cheerleading team repre -

sents the school, and Ordzowialy commented that this experi-

ence can be quite invigorating.

"There is no rush like running across the field with the giant

Illinois flag and the whole crowd chanting," he said.

stray byLindsay Kordik



compeTiTive CHeeixeaDinG

Hayley Nealey. freshman in LAS, hobbles on crutches to a

waiting bucket of ice.

"I sprained it at cheerleading practice," she said, pointing

to her swollen ankle.

Nealey is a first -year member of Illinois Competitive

Cheerleading. In its third year, the squad is one of mam reg

istered organizations on the U of I campus. The team consists

oi around
,

girls and is performance and competition ori

i nted rhej make appearances at numerous competitions in

Illinois and compete nationall) through the National Cheer

yreai hoping to

highscl I

"I have always loved cheerleading and I love competing."

she said.

For try-outs, candidates demonstrated jumps as well as ad-

vanced tumbling and stunting skills. They also learned a short

dance, which they performed in front of judges. The girls were

also evaluated based on their presentation and crowd appeal.

Anyone that could perform very difficult tumbling skills, in-

cluding a standing back tuck, round- off, back handspring and

full twist, automatically made the team.

"I was so excited when I made the team because a lot of

talented girls tried out," Nealey said. Her main motivation for

trying out for the team was the opportunity to compete.

This year, the club split into two competitive squads—the

blue squad and the orange squad. This provides an opportunity

for more team members to compete nationally.

The team competes in "All Girl Division I." one of the tough-

est divisions at nationals for the National Cheer Association

(NCA). This year the squad placed 3rd for their 2005-2006

NCA Bid Tape and 7th Place in the All- Girl Division at the 2005

Nationals. They were also featured in featured the September/

October 2005 issue ofAmerican Cheerleader Magazine.

The squad practices approximatel} three days a week. In

the practice session, head coach Tim Babin and assistant coach

Kevin Burnside demand much from their squad.

"We do a lot of stunting and tumbling," Nealej said. "When

it comes close to competition time we have to siav late. We

don't like it. but we know that it will j>a\ off in the end."

The girls on the squad spend a lol of time together both at

practice and in their free tune. \eale\ describes the group of

girlsas "close knit."

"We have a lol of msule jokes berause we spend so nu.eli

time together," Nealej said.

Neale\ is looking forward to the squad's next National com

petition, even though she ma) not be able to perform.

red," she said, "but [ still have a fews|.r

slel

Iholdstrj

to make th

\ r ,,l,n,la
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exTreme spoits

Imagine being towed by a boat going at extreme speeds. Your breath

catches in your chest as you leap from the wake, spinning and doing a

i'lip at the same time. Sound extreme? Now picture yourself perched on

the edge of a cliff, a long cord the only thing thai stands between you and

a longway down, should von lose your grip. How's thai for extreme?

As exciting as these situations might sound, I he re are University stu-

dents who do these things for fun. and they have their own clubs dedi

cated to these activities

One sucb group, wbicb is a registered sludenl organization (RSO) a!

thel Diversity, isthe miniWakeboard Club. As the name might suggest,

this RSO is dedicated to providing knowledge and training to Btudents

who are interested in the spoil.

"We love teaching people and introducing them i" our obsession,"

said Adam Wallace, Benior in LAS and the Foundei of the Mini wake

board Club

Although the club has onl) been existence for a little over a yeai the)

alreadj have made a name foi themselves

• .We decided to take things to a new level and wenl totheColle

giate Wakeboard Nationals in Orlando I lorida." Wallace said "Withoui

win LAS, clunbi tht ni re
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awesome performance at nationals, we were nationally ranked fifteenth

out of s3 in our rookie year."

This ranking made the Illini Wakeboard Club the top ranked Midwest

team at the competition.

Even though the wakeboard club attends competitions in both the

spring and the fall, it isn't all about the competitions, however.

"Our team travels a lot," Wallace said. "We go to tournaments in

the fall and spring and free ride whenever we can. . .Since there are not

many places to wakeboard near the University, we have taken to several

different bodies of water—pools, ponds and beaches."

Wallace was drawn to wakeboarding almost ten years ago when vaca-

tioning with his family in southern Wisconsin. I learned much of what I

know now, I learned from myself, he said.

"The feeling that I get when I'm flowing over the water or popping off

the wake always keeps me coming back for more," Wallace said.

Another option for adventurers is the University's Climbing Club.

Founded six years ago, there are about 80 members, and 3o who con-

sider themselves to be incredibly active in the organization.

According to Sean Cheng, a junior in Engineering and current presi-

dent of the Climbing Club, the group is dedicated to introducing stu-

dents to climbing and working out trips to climbing locations in the

US.

"We go on trips about two to three times per week," Cheng said.

"There are trips going all over the place at all times."

We have one big call out trip a year where we go to a location in south-

ern Illinois, Chen said. All the serious people go and all the newcomers

who are interested to learn about climbing.

Cheng said even though membership in the club provides such ben-

efits as discounts with gear manufacturers, the biggest benefit is learn-

ing to challenge yourself

.

"The greatest reward I've gotten out of climbing is learning to push

your own limits, what you think you can do and what you can do
,

" Cheng

said. "You may surprise yourself."

Cheng also said climbingteaches people the benefits of commitment.

If you commit to something and go all out, you can accomplish almost

anything, he said.

All in all, the risk associated with these two clubs can be a detriment

to people who are considering joining a more relaxing RSO, but these

same risks are also the same reason that the people who are involved

love what they're doing.

"These risks are why we love wakeboarding, though, clearing gaps,

leaping over obstacles and getting booted off a kicker are what we love,

the riskier (the trick), the better," Wallace said.

storybyKrh Moncelle



unDerraTeD aTmeTes

Brianna Knue enjoys smashing a tennis ball with a

fierce forehand. Rachel Frank must protect the soccer

goal. Their endeavors may be different, but what these

athletes do have in common is a shared devotion to their

respective sport here at the University of Illinois. For

the past three years. Knue and Frank, who are now se-

niors, have sacrificed blood, sweat and tears to know

what success tastes like at the Division I level.

Tennis has been a defining facet of Brianna Knue's

college experience. Because there is really no off-sea-

son. Knue has given up breaks from school and summer

vacations to hone her skills and improve her craft.

The extra time she put into her skill proved her

dedication and paid off early in her career. Knue said. \

memory that still resonates with Knue is her freshman

year doubles victory against then #
i ranked Duke. Illi-

nois, ranked .{.5th at the tune, had found a wav to win at

home.

Finding a ua\

operation for Rria

uliiion, 'ills or eon

general lias been the mode of

e. whether it is against ranked

earns. She hopes she will not

have to give tip her passion alter graduation.

"lam Q01 reallj sure if] wanl to give up tennis. I

might lr\ .iihI pla\ prol'essionalK for .1 year ami sec how

u goes." said Knue, .1 psychology and chemistry major
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Playing soccer for the University is also a big deal.

Many are unaware that the Fighting Illini soccer team

reached the Elite Eight in the NCAA tournament last

year. For senior keeper, Rachel Frank, losing to an "ex-

cellent Santa Clara team" in that round still felt "unreal"

because they made it that far.

The Illinois soccer team was elevated to "demanding

national recognition" instead of trying to earn it, said

Frank. Playing for head coach Janet Rayfield, "whose

passion for the game is rivaled only by her dedication to

the team," is an experience that Frank hopes to take with

her long after her soccer days are over.

Knue and Frank represent the essence of what it is to

be a true Fighting Illini. Dedication and hard work on

the field and court have provided these women with the

expertise for future endeavors, whether it is professional

athlete, career woman, role model, friend or teammate.

stoiybyAmanda Morse
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Coach Jimmy Price, Calvin Brock, Trent

Meacham, Dee Brown, Rich McBride,

Chester Frazier, Jamar Smith, Director of

! Head Coach Gar-

men's

. frese, Head Coach Therc«a

Hughci, Chelica Gordon,

Daugherty. Danyel Crutchcr, Laccy Slmpaon,

women's
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2006 Fighting Mini Team Roster: Front row: Frank \
Alafoginis, Kyle Hosick, Andy Shiels, Zach Barlow, Mark Ogren, )

Andy Mack. Back row: Blair Hjiiinx nanny Zimmerman, Matt I

Hoffman, Head Coach Mike Small, Patrick Nagle, Jon Krick, i

men's /^

HHH



20(16 Hunting Illlnl l.-.u.

Kn»t«-i l. .. I. 'i n.

King, Urtula Orozco. Kim Kruk

mm*— mum
women's
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jarlais, Charlotte Cooke. Third row: Stui

stant Leisha Alcia, Erin Tyler, Laura Redmc

iberly Coninx, Mary Therese McDtmnell. H

:t Rayfield, assistant <".k!i Dale A.

women's
XAsU>



2006 Fighting Illini Team Roster: Mar.

Spit u in. . GD )ones. Brandon Davis, Kevii

Anderson, Ryler DeHeart, Ryan Rowe

men'

women's
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Fighting IHini Team Rosi

Bush Di.ndl Williams. Stephen Rogers, [osh

How ard, Matt Ragusa, Ryan Giulian... lames

ntangay, Eric Waller Second row

Biodeur. hired Gelinnd. Matt Simeone

Spartz, Jon Houseworth, Andre English

mv Young. M.chael Ol'.mn„r, Pete

Gar< e. Dan Stock. Third row: Kyle Somerfield

lame s Keller, Michael Bailey. Michael Iselh

Tran ell Smith, Scott I'uhse, las,,,, hill, lustn

Koza c Dominique Wo, slew 1 nn kelh I cnull

Charles Kurlinkus, Tim Hohhs. Mi, h.ie

aft, Adam Tate. Andrew /...liner, I'ati

John on, Abe lones, I'm P.Silvestr,,, Aaroi

Fifth row Ben Taylor, less Schlabowske

Ed ,

Koon, Nathan Vadeboncoeur. Tien

rty, Art Glaz, Derrick Burs. .11, Isenm

on. Sixth row Brad Top. .1. loeG.uewsfi

Davi 1 Spencer, Volunteer Coach Ed Reigert

Dere cNeal. Seventh row: Head Coach Wayne

Clau sen. Stephen Koeers. X:, k Brown. Erie

Gric ey, Ion Reagan, Assistant Coach Wende
McR aven.

men's
s ah

2006 Fighting Illini Team Roster: Fi

row: Jaime Turilli, Stephanie Simms, Mi
Pat Choules, Amanda Pintaro, Cla

Kissane, Tec Fernando, Omoye Ugiagb(

Second row: Maggie Carroll, lacqui Auben
e Inpel Kelly Smith, Rachel Hernande;

Ian-

Yvonne Mensal
y Hansh

Head Cross Crountry Coach Karen Harvey.

Fourth row: Briana Cunningham, Tiffany

Nesfield, LaNeisha Waller, Cassie Hunt, Kristina

Jones, Mariesa Greene, Rachael Gliottoni,

women's
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2006 Fighting IUini Team Rfl

row: Lizzie Bazzetta, Kat

dsky, Stephanie Oberi

women's

iM.uuy l'.- y r,oM-., I'.-i.- Iri.'ll. Lou l'ur.,<

,y,:hrVr„,ri.,. lyron. Uyr<l,

Tirapelle, Troy TlnptUl Ihlrd row

K'-rH-.ru'l, r Jnr, Z.-rnjn. Ar.'lr.w Ink.,

r y, Dan Min

ftREgTllNoJ

,
"*w' * ^B^l

men's
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men's

2()(M> llglltllli; III. 11. l-.i

y), Joe Cullen (defensivt

Viendenhall, Dajuan We
il, Kyle Hudson, Sharrif

Porter, leffSobol

1 row: Josh Noi
ire, Bryan Truttli

xength and conditioning) Se

irinner (offensive line), Reggie Mitchell (running

>r), Tom Sims (defensive line), Dan Disch (special

and row: Lonnie Hurst, Bryant Creamer, Walter

in, Tim Brasic, Chris Pazan, Spencer Jensen, Alan

iley, Edgar Mourans, James Cooper, E.B. Halsey,

:i, Josh Tischer, Steve Weatherford, Conor Gillen,

1.111, kVmoml Willis, ls\k- knrzetu.

n Buckner, Ryan McDonald, Adan
ott, Jack Wall, Kyle Schnett

Ih row: kcndnsl. lories, M
s Myles, Doug Pil. her, Chri

1 Bergen

y, David 1 in.

, Ross Pat.
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nvolvement in student

organizations is more than paying

dues and attending meetings;

it's howyou discoveryour niche

on campus. While learning

leadership skills and

gainingvolunteer experience,

you find whereyou fit in

at a large university.

Fraternity brothers, sorority

sisters, and fellow group members:

these are the people who become

your closest college friends.

- ^y;

x
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Buzz is the Daily Illini's weekly entertainment magazine.

Every Thursday, Buzz helps readers gear up for the week-

end, with anything and everything that is entertainment

in Champaign- Urbana. Film, television, music and the-

atre reviews, a calendar of events, feature stories on the

local entertainment scene and several annual "theme"

issues are just a few of the reasons to read Buzz every

week. Students working for Buzz get the chance to in-

terview and photograph many of the area's biggest names

in entertainment, as well as a few more famous faces,

such as Hugh Hefner and Roger Ebert - both University

alumni - and Frank Black and Moby. Students do it all,

working as writers, critics, photographers, designers and

editors. The Buzz has already won awards on the national

level for its innovative design and outstanding content.
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The Daily Illini has been the University of Illinois'

student-run newspaper 135 years. The Daily Illini

publishes 20.000 free copies, five days a week, every

day when the University's fall and spring classes are

in session: 10.000 copies each day during the second

summer session.

As the only local morning newspaper in Champaign -

Urbana and with more than 250 distribution sites, the

Daily Illini is the source of information on campus

from local and world news to campus commentary to

food and drink specials to film and theater reviews.

A New Student Guide. Touchdown Times, a Dining

and Entertainment Guide and many more special edi-

tions round out coverage of the University community.

The Daily Illini is respected as one of the best college

newspapers in the country, regularly garnering na-

tional recognition, such as Columbia Scholastic Press

Association, Gold and Silver Crown awards and the As-

sociated Collegiate Press Pacemaker award.

Left

left: Sky Opila works on a stor

a Caro and Zach Smalley look over th

mg day's work. Opposite top: i

rlh floor t

ay and Danielle Gaines discus

s paper Opposite bottom:

ks over basketball photos whi

next days paper.
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sports

opinions

features

editing

page design

photography

graphic design

advertising

circulation

promotions

production

business
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WPGU-FM is the University of Illinois' stu-

dent radio station, though their modern

rock format draws an audience from all over

Champaign-Urbana. WPGU is a commer-

cial radio station up and running 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week with live student disc jock-

eys. Popular on- air personalities, remote

broadcasts from all over Champaign-Urbana,

regular feature programming, and exciting

contests and promotions are all reasons the

University community has stayed tuned to

WPGU for more than 3o years.

IOT.I
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Year Founded: 1911

Original Name:

lllini Publishing Company

I nits:

Buz/,

Daily lllini

[llio

Technograph

107.1 WPG1

The lllini Media Company Board of Directors mens regularh to make 1111

pnrtant decisions to ensure the finaiiei.il and media success of the companj . l'lie

board is comprised of four faculn members and lour students from the I niversitj

and must include one professor from I lie College ofCommunications and one pro

lessor from the ( lollege of < !onu

fhe board elects facultymembers for four year, renewable terms, with one term

expiring each Bpring I be student members consist of three undergraduates and

ont graduate student.

I he ho.od hires and del ei in 1 1 les the salaries I'm the punt general manager and

1mu.mIc-.isi general manage] I be student managers are also selected bj the board

-o terms these positions include editor in chief and student sales

ol the Dailj I lino, editor in chiel and marketing directoi ol the Illioi

(ih on ol ii" hi bnographt and pi out. on director, news director and student sales

manageratWPCl I \l



Top left: Emily Ward, sophomore in Coi

call. Top right: Emma Myers, senior in Coi

photo excel sheet. Left: The 2005-

Myers, Emily Ward.



Year Founded: 1894

Students work in:

writing

editing

photography

design

business

Pages published: over 400 annually

"Welcome to m\ hoot info the side of your head.

iLLioyearBOOK JJ
Illic
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j

The Illio is the official yearbook at the University of

. With an annual publication of more than 400

each volume provides a unique look at life in a year at the

University. Since 1894, the Illio has received recognition

and numerous awards for its design and content on a re-

gional and local level. Additionally, the 2005 Illio won a

Gold Crown award from the Columbia Scholastic Press

Association. Through its elaborate documentation of the

school year, each published volume provides a memorable

keepsake ofyour stay at the University. Writers cover a va-

riety of campus events, while photographers visually cap-

ture student life through their own perspective. The edito-

rial staff works together to edit, design and construct the

collective edition, using cutting- edge, industry standard

professional software. Those who work in the business

department handle marketing for book sales, scheduling

senior portrait sittings, page sales and other divisions of

advertising.

"See. that's 1 lit' ill ing about bald peo|Ue«..
,

fcrf^A

Garm s, Emm Myers, (.'l,,r. Kim, Lyndsey Groth.

Davis, shapka an

Salwa . Above right: On
Jayme Swift, Lyndsey Groth nd Clara "kI'niii;

andha
wl. Far rifiht: ..,,/

Jt in a box. H
ew Davis

oTeTto'lov

Kinl.i <l,r., <im, l.yndsey li,,il, .in.
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Founded: 1885

Publishes: four times per year

Distribution:

Engineering campus and over 1,000 high

school libraries

Students work in:

writing

editing

design

photography

business

The Illinois Technograph is the University of Illinois' award winning; en

gineering magazine. Since 1885. the Technograph lias covered the cut

ting edge of science and technology at the Universm and throughout the

world. This student-produced magazine is packed with informative U
tides on all aspects of engineering and new technology, -\ut\ features pro

files on leaders in the field. The Technograph gives engineering students

a unique chance to express themselves and their interests on the printed

page. I he Technograph is published Fourtimes duringthe schoolyearand

is distributed free of charge on the engineering campus. More than 1.000

Copies are sent to high school libraries aeross the Btate of Illinois.
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I I

"Phi Alpha Delta in conjunction with the Pre -Law Club provide num
opportunities for students to learn more about law school and legal cai

Through a variety of events, the organizations offer the chance to meet othei

indviduakvfniin mam different backgrounds^!! with a similar interest n the

Year Founded: 1902 in South Haven, Michiga]

U of I Founding Date: April 5, 1994

Nickname: PAD

Colors: Purple & Gold

Symbols: Goat- of-Arms, Red Carnation

The Pre- Law program is a subset of the organization
j

and was founded in 1980 at the 1980 Convention in
j

Hot Springs, Arkansas. Our Coat of Arms consists
|

of a shield divided vertically into two parts. On the
j

right side appears the Book of Law and on the left
f

side, the Scales of Justice. Above the shield is the
j

Lamp of Learning surrounded by the Wreath of Vic -
j

tory. Below the shield is the Scroll which bears our

name, Phi Alpha Delta. Sustaining and supporting

all is the column.

PHIAL

Nickname: PLC

Symbol: Scales of Justice

The Pre -Law Club provides a variety of opportuni-

ties to volunteer in the comninhity.

pre-Li

"The mission of the Pre -Law Club is to provide pre -law students with re-

sources and information regarding admission into law school, attending law

school, and practicing in the held. We we leu me students from all majors and

years. We are also the only pre-law association on campus that is affiliated

with the pre-lawoffice.'r^M^/ d$fClO

Top left Dean Steph n Shafer,thePLC ind PAD ha :ulty Vdvisor, and Sharon Coz,

>re- aw S sly co oper functiomn

Topr She V IK at the PLC/PAD
1 in cha Law Clu Above

lop: Some st dents sten at ent veK t a speaker rom heUof I LawS hool at

e many Pre- Law Clu Mph.i IVlla ughout

Ab, ve middle: Pre Law C lib ve Board: •'irst phanie R enguso,

rCha r.Alex Jabana e-Pre Gok ent. Seco

Mat Mi el, Meml.el hipCh 3avid .arson, Tre Mollv

Teer Gavel Ab i Alpha Delta Exe oard: Fr

Dav rber, Preside nt; Pete Rock r< nes, Vice-P resident/Trea urer. Back row;



Year Founded: 1872 at Syracuse University

U of I Founding Date: 1922

Nickname: A- Phi

Symbols: Ivy Leaf

Colors: Silver & Bourdeaux

Alpha Phi runs a fall and spring philanthropy. The fall

philanthropy, known as Operation Ivy Leaf, is a kick-

ball tournament which raises money to support kidney

cancer research. Our chapter was unfortunate one year

to lose a member to kidney cancer and felt compelled to

create a philanthropic event in her honor. The spring

philanthropy, called King of Hearts, raises mone) to

support heart disease awareness. In this philanthropy,

men compete to be the King of our Hearts through dia

plays of Greek spun, intelligence and talent.

ALPHa PHI
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Opposite top: Ihe Alpha Phi 08 pledge class excitedly awaits the arrival of potential new members

: We fight heart disease by supporting the Red Dress

never forget them. Congrats Alpha Phi '06s' Right: Members ,.l Alpha Phi ti y to assist participants

in King of Hearts through a race that requires both intelligence and agility. Below: Alpha Phi's

f**i^^,; \«jt



"Kappa Delta has represented a motivational force; a place that has

guided me towards becoming the person I am meant to be. I know

that the friendships, values, and opportunities gryen to me by my
chapter will transcencWhe brjeTyears of college/and for that, I will

always be thankful."A^yy^

m Scully, Juliai

la Lang,,

;rs, Sarah Zyburt, Alyse Probst, Vicky Schneider. 1

inn Erwin, Beth Etcheson, Caiti Kaminski, Ste

e Less Schaffer, Bridget Swift, Christine Amato, 1<

Kira Kohlstedt, Erin Redding, Liza Ballen, r

[atina Castro-Massey. Bottom left: Donna Bus:

iring Shamrock week. Bottom n

Irbrederis on Hon
. Bottom right: Son

jw: Allison Scully, Aui

KD girls pos:

during i H.HTlf

;ton, D.C.

ira Arias, Meghan O'Kelly. Second row:

Christine Schootf, Donna Ahlstrand. Opposite top: Kappa Delta 2005-

2006. Opposite bottom: 2005 Executive Council: First row: Allison

Scully, Aurora Arias, Donna Ahlstrand, Erica Henderson. Second row:

Sarah Becker, Jo Doherty. Third row: Katie Allen, Emily Becker, Kim
Burke, Lisa Skowron, Anna Bussin, Christine Schooff, Meghan O'Kelly.
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Year Founded: 1897 in Farmville, Virginia

Uof I Founding Date: October 2;3, 19^3

Nickname: Kay Dee

Symbols: Teddy Bear, Nautilus Shell, Dagger, Katydid

Colors: Olive Green and Pearl White

Every March, we hold our annual philantropy, Sham-

rock Event. Last year our chapter raised over $14,300

that was donated to Prevent Child Abuse America and

the Champaign Crisis Nursery. Kappa Dei
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Kappa Kappa Ga
r

Year Founded: 1870 at Monmouth College

Nickname: Kappas

Symbols: The Key, Fleur-de-Lis, Owl

Colors: Light Blue & Dark Blue

We hold a four- on- four men's volleyball tournament

each fall called Kappatat. The proceeds go to Habitat

for Humanity. We have also had many ladies from

our house volunteer their time and efforts to help

build a house to benefit Habitat for Humanity.
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Oppos te bottom: 07 s in the Kappa 1 ving room getting excited

2005! en Caple, Amy vlunin, Katelyn Lob

Kichai. s, l.esl e Schm tz, Kristin Gabi

Rochon, enn Boldt,

y Frain. T

Beth

aylor

Stasula

Pyers

Hayne

t Semi-

Opposite top

Formal 2005. A
07's LeAn
ove right

iS.Ktm.1 and

oui, Amy Hillie Heyen, L

and M ganMt rphy celebrate n nving int. the nous Fall

2005. Above: 09's En n Patridge, Laure n Madsen Audrey E

Jackie andCa olyn Hall gettin each othe

the res of the r new jledge class. To p: Kappa seniors g ather

r befor the liii 1 party of Third Invite for

end of their la t recru tment ceremy in Septembe r 2005. R ght:
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Year Founded: 1921

Nickname: EC

Symbols: EC

Colors: Blue and Orange

This year, Engineering Council has become in-

creasingly involved in the community. Some of

the events that EC has organized include build-

ing a haunted house at the Halloween Fun Fest.

numerous soup kitchen visits, making cards for

children at Carle Hospital, participating in the

Giving Tree, hosting Engineers Bowl for Kids'

Sake, various fund raisers and much more.
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Opposite top: Som s Engineering Coun

kitchen Oppo itc bottom: The 20C

2006 Engineerin Co uncil Executive Boa

Right: design competition,

uring the Engineer

Open House. M w: The Fall 20

t Corpo Expo. Bottom le

GolfScr e at the UIUC Orar

Bottom The Engineering Coun

ExfCUl ve Board tth 2005NAESCMidw

"Engineering Council has been and continues to be a place

where students can come together for the betterment of the

College of Engineering. We provide an excellent oppor-

tunity for students to make a difference with their under-

graduate experience."



We are the largest student organization on campus! This year's

membership is over 2000 members. Illini Pride began in iq-~

and has continued to be the most loyal supporters of all varsity

sports at Illinois.
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"Illini Pride has been a lot of memories...

Final Four, USC volleyball, and the Sugar

Bowl and social events, to name a few. But

it also has been more than just sports. It

has been friendships and an experieni

that has shaped my collcffe career."/



imnois

Year Founded: 2004

Nickname: ISS

Illinois Student Senate serves as the "official voice of the

student body" and works to address and discuss student

concerns. This semester, ISS has organized a townhall

meeting with state representatives, created a task force to

investigate racial profiling and has distributed informa-

tion about students' rights. ISS is comprised of sever-

al committees that collaborate to best serve the needs

of the student body.

WiSwi
iiiiiv if

kjJWWff
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aLPHaomicronpi

Year Founded: 1897 at Columbia University

Uof I Founding Date: February 27, 1911

Nickname: Alpha O's

Symbols: Jacqueminot Rose. Ruby. Sheaf of Wheat. Panda

- Colors: Cardinal Red

I AOPi hosts an event in the fall called Mud Olympics where

teams from sororities, fraternities, and other campus orgs

zations compete in events like tug of warandrelaj races,

II with a lol of mud thrown in. Proceeds go to the Juve

rule Diabetes Research Foundation and the 1

J
mphoms and

Leukemia Society, [nthe spring,AOPi sponsors Run forthe

Hoses, an annual run walk. Proceeds from the .v
j event

went to the National Arthritis Research Fund

in.
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"It's impossible to saywhat Alpha Omicron

Pi has meant to me, because it implies past

tense. Alpha Omicron Pi was my home here

on campus and as I leave these four years

behind me, the friendships I have made

and the life long loyalty to each other will

continue with me for the rest of my life."

Opp, site top: Brittany Hapman, Beth Juins, Rebel

Penn igton. and Katie Sihwind looking cute on Quad IX

"PP. site middle: AOPi'08's: Angela Milt, Fh/abcth Hakorn

Widholm, Ahssa Wollei, Rebecca Pennington, Whim
Heilb rd. Alex Bradley, Emily Milford, lane Olaska, and Kat

Gedrr

F.lizal eth Smith, and Kristin Mel. alia enjov the A( )Pi lampai

Top: Natalie Popp, Brynn Snyder, Kaitlin Gaven, Shann.

Fitzpa

Curti Apple Orchard. Right: Katie Schwind, Alex Bradle

Widholm, Laura Buzgis Megan Boonev. Kelsey Moia

lacki, Shuler, Melissa Arnold, Kan Van Tholcn, and Kathle,

la holding Rachel Fonek while waiting in anticipation 1

w members on Bid Day 2005. Below: Kristin Peterso

Kelse Moran, Jackie Schuler, Megan Klimek, and Daniel



Year Founded: 1895 at the University of Arkansas

Uof I Founding Date: June 1. 1900

Nickname: Chi O's

Symbols : Owl

Colors: Cardinal and Straw

Our main philanthropy is through the Make A -Wish

Foundation. Wo hold an annual talent show featuring

comedy groups, musicians, and singers throughout

the U of 1 community.
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"Chi Omega is a true sisterhood. I have never made closer friends, i Kggj|

shared such crazy experiences, and felt so apart of a family away (

from my family at home."

ingth h the s, theg

mpleolt
id then

"hanging out" on tin- nvrr in.. re than canoeing down it Opposite bottom: Sen

O'Neil, Kristin Scluewitz, Anchca Nniin...., Wlutnci Midclkton, Alexis Byrnes ana Kristin

this pledge class has togethei in then iin.il scmcstei Above: Couitm, Towers, Shelby Di-

Canoe trip is tine of the In si '. I.e. ..I I,, 'mm s.a.iestci wl.ei e all the gn Is gi.ih a date and
...

I lei lo head ovei to the Tin Lev Run River in Indiana Top right: Sophonioics |es

siea Bretl. Colleen Kelly, and Ashley Lerrnan r uddle tight in a one man tent during a summer
trip to Wisconsin loi while watei ratling thai i hey planned. Above middle: Exchanges aie

one of the fun events planned during the Chi < irncgas social uleiid.11 At a we. 1dm ii :.

exchange, a group of sophomores in the 2008 pledge class group togethei in theii Ma. I and

white apparel Right. II,. i h, omegas are always excited to go back to sc ho.,1 m August and

reunite with each othel Mere tile gills are taking a hiul. to smile lor the c anna a when the

hot weather blotight the girls out to the llo.lt lawa. ol the house I., plav hags and slip and slick'



Derra zeTa

Year Founded: 1902 at Miami University, Oxford, OH
UofI Founding Date: October 21, 1921

Nickname: DZ, Delta Zee

Symbols: Killarney Rose, Roman lamp. Diamond

Colors: Rose & Green

Our main philanthropic event is Krazee Bowl, where

other si Hi* 11 lies and Fraternities come together to bowl

in crazy ways and raise monej , The proceeds go to the

Speech and Hearing depart merit at (ialludel Univer

sitv. In add it ion, ue participate in other organizations'
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Itephanie Gioiosa, Ellen Berzack, Danielle Haag. Opposite middle: Seniors,

w: Elizabeth Pitula, Leslie Manning, Ruthie Florentine Middle row: Jenna

i, Jessica Roth, Hillary Humer, Jeanna Nichols, Jenna Nathan, Shannon Pike,

row: Crystal Christophe, Knstin DeMane, Melissa Miller, Ashley Wagner,

lartl, Teresa Dickinson, Kate Connor. Opposite middle right: The '09s

Stephanie Lucak, Amanda Kowalski, Natalie Zaval, Alyssa Travis. Opposite

bottom: Delta Zeta Thirc Reeruitmcnt, Fall 2011:, Above: Left to r

. Left: The '07s on Bid Day 2005. Fust

nam, Sabrina Willmer, Heather Wilson

.llgeyer, C.indice Sloan. Last row: Car

iatek. Not shown: Beth lanus, Sarah Hen

Everlasting friendships I lanii le Finki

r: Carly Peterson,

g, Jenny Hoffman,

"As cliche as it may be, I would honestly not be the person I am today without Delta

Zeta. These past four years at U of I have been unforgettable, and my Delta Zeta sis-

ters have made them unbelievable. I am going to miss my DZ's when I graduate, but

I know that the close friendships I've gained, the laughs I've had, and the memories

I've made will last a lifetime."



PiBeTaPHi

j
Year Founded: 1867 in Monmouth. Illinois

J
U ofI FoundingDate: October 26, 1895

j Nickname: Pi Phi

Symbols: Arrow-

Colors: Wine & Silver Blue

Arrowgames is an annual evenl to benehl Ine

Anowmont School and 1 inks 10 1 iteracy. The

•2005 Arrowgames was a dodgeball tournament.
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l)pp..slt

top: The 2009 Pi Beta Phi Pledge Class.

middle: Jamie Miller and Kelly O'Neill at

k emerging leaders conference. Opposite

ce. Left: Seniors visiting the '09 pledge class

.,:„ l'„„w... Ulvr. \l,.:i,,:,. Colleen Ruberry,

amman, and Kristi Hanlon. Below left: Exec

"As an out of state student far away from home, Pi Beta

Phi has given me wonderful friendships and qualities

I never thought I had. I have shared fun, exciting,

and challenging experiences with these women. I am
confident that these friendships through Pi Beta Phi

will last a lifetime."



unrversiTY

Year Founded: 1912

Nickname: UBC

We support Samaritan's Purse, ABC-USA
International Missionaries, Operation

Sleighbell, Restoration Urbana Ministries,

and do a Latin American Mission Project.

During Spring Break we take Habitat for

Humanity trips to Arkansas, Oklahoma, and

have a group that works in Champaign with

the local Habitat chapter.

'"And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the great-

est of these is love.' 1 Corinthians i3:i3. That is what UBC has been

to me. UBC has encouraged my faith in Jesus as my Savior, given me

hope for the future and what God will do in my life, and shown me the

incredible love God has for all of His children.. It has also given me

the opportunity to let God's love flow through me by participating ii

service activities."
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"IEMS has been a way for me to make a difference in the university community and

make friends. Without IEMS I would not know as many people or be as active in

sityaslamtoday." "y /

J

yne Phillips, Christine j9BB^~
d Kim, Matthew ^^^*

Pontifex. Nick Remhart, Brandon Bleers, H |

Dustin Rompel, lohn Hagedon and Chris W I I

Mussman. Above right: Brian "Toad" I
j

Lem, Deval Patel. Mike "Mario" Parkhurst I i

on duty at Memorial Stadium. Right: [ t

Heathpr Cnth Arnrt Apt.uh.iI and lason Year Founded: 1979
Nickname: UBC
Symbols: Star of Life

Colors: Red, White, Blue & Orange

Providing free stand -by emergencymed-
ical care to the university community.

iixmois emerGencY



presBY House

Year Founded: 1906

Nickname: Presby

Colors: Yellow & Green

Founded in 1906, Presby House has been a staple

in the lives of many girls during college. The 2005-

2006 academic year represents the last year Presby

House will be in the current bilding at 405 E. John

Street in Champaign. The house is made up of up

to 3o girls, freshmen through senior, representing

diverse backgrounds including farms, small towns and

a suburbs. As private certified housing, Presby organizes

jj
many events for its members, including Turkey Talent,

J
an annual barndance and formal, and a summer "Pow-

I Wow." During the semester, the house regularly has

1 exchanges with fraternities such as Nabor House, Alpha

i

Gamma Sigma, Psi Upsilon, Phi Kappa Sigma, and

others. This last year in Presby House celebrates the

lifelong friendship made and the contribution of Presby

House sisterhood to University of Illinois campus life.

^ , . _ — _
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j

STUDeilTAL
Year Founded: 1979

Colors: Orange & Blue

"Student Alumni Ambassadors truly has been a life changing experience. In addition to making lifelong friends, 1 have had 1 be <>|>|)ori unity to

take advantage of unique leadership opportunities no other organization on campus can provide$%/£#%
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Year Founded: 1904 at Syracuse University

Uof I Founding Date: June 12, 19

Nickname: Alpha Gams

Symbols: Red & Yellow Rose, Squirrel

Colors: Red, Buf'f'& Green

Alpha Gamma Delta's philanthropy is Water

Wars, a competition between teams involving

games with shaving cream, water balloons, and

slip n slides. The money raised goes to the Al-

pha Gamma Delta Foundation, which in turn

supports juvenile diabetes.

"Throughout m) years here al Alpha Gamma Delta, I havebuil

. ndships uiili .1 tun exciting and genuine group of divera

I will always cherish nV tiny! spent and memories mad

mthmj Upha Gam sisters." U/Ufatttf MU>0
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it, HanDS, HeaLTH

Seconc row: Erin Fleck , Rebecca Harms
e Newell, Kramer, Annie

Olson,

Eigenb

Maggie Bane

rod, Sarah Fo t, En

Pictured: Elizabet

Lewis, Toni Walk

AIx.m The lovely Etas o 4-H House: Firs

Ryann Newel Erik Anderson, Cassi

Shaner

Boesch

Stephanie Sw
e, Bethany Kr amer,

Rachel Smith, Kati

rica McClure, Car

Ingle, I aura Wallace,

Sugden, Corr e

eS

Sh

C

a

a

er, Allison Koteck

Sec.iK row: Stephan

Henke <, Eva Das, Mar
Irelan, Patricia Chenoweth, Krista Ubbenga

Danae Third row: Amand
Drinka 1, Rita Muehl ng, Enlily Bakken, Brook

McClu

Darla Steele, Stacy 2uber, Holly Eichelberge

Fleet'

Vills. Fourth

Alicia Kramer Rebec

Erin Schwerer, Eri

ca Harms, Amand
Moffit Kathleen Starr, Roganne Newel

Julie Drendel, Katie I napp, Karen Nelson. No
Pictur lbrod, Erin Lewis

Tom \X .,1k. Kr.sten A ndersc n, Megan Brubake

,,..,,„' mithenrv, 1 r. Spau , Danielle Swanson

Sarah .ngland.

Year Founded: 1934

Nickname: Etas

Symbols: 4-Leaf Glover

Colors: Green & White

Our philanthropy, Journey, honors the lives of Jennifer and

Jackie Esworthy. These two sisters were killed on June 8,

1997 when a drunk driver broadsided their car. Journey's

mission is to keep repeat drunken drivers off the road. We
raise money through an annual Euchre tournament held

each spring and Etas Bake for You, a bake auction, each fall.

The money raised is used towards increasing the number of

videocameras available in police cars so officers can video-

tape a driver's reactions.

"Living at 4,-H House has given me an opportunity unlike any other. I

have made friends, gained a sense of belonging, and developed leader-

ship characteristics, all of which I can earn with me throughout the rest

of my life."



aLPHa Gamma r

Year Founded: 1904 in Columbus. Ohi<

U of I Founding* Date: 1906

Nickname: Aggers

Colors: Green & Gold

"The goal of Upha < ^amma Rho is to make better men. Our common

background in agriculture lays the foundation for solid relationships.

Our tnvolvmenl within the bouse and on campus allows us to build
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j

aLPHa Gamma sig

Year Founded: 1932 at Ohio State

Uof I Founding Date: 1949

Colors: Blue and Silver



Year Founded:

U of I Founding Date : 1930

Nickname: Tri Delta

Symbols: Pearl, Pine, Pansy

Colors: Silver, Gold & Blue

Tri Delta hosts an annual Greeks at Bat

Softball Tournament. All proceeds go to

support St. Jude's Children's Memorial

Hospital.

"Tridelta has been the forum

through which 1 have gamed un

forgettable memories, union

ditional support and lifelong

friendships I could not imagini

m\ college experience without m
wonderful siMiTs ,.f IVidrlla ."

JJo ses.

I,.,. ,
n.-Ili. H.m.im lit.-wi, MtRglt Dtetlln

1. 1111.. 11,11, I I vi I'l.Unv .iiul I.-vm.j s.hn.i.l.. jinim.vl* calling (hr new

Mi.i.ll. ' i,.t lh.-n IjM ir.inilmrnl c»|>ciicii.r Fint RM kcl.r.

'.,!,.,.. kiiMm Hulk. M.i.l.lmc Iviwvk, Sr.on.1 to*, link, lh.mi.v lann lUhin.

I: ( luiMin Mj-vov l Iiiim> Finning. V,...h Miltm. ShMUMfl Mulligin. Irniu

Botton

i..l, Slavm. K.yvU Knri|.. Mrptwiwr Skmnri. Irxvl, a
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Year^Petmded: 1905 at the University of Missouri

U of I Fonding Date : 1914

Nickname: Frames

Colors: Green, Gold and White

Once again this year, Farmhouse Fraternity held

our 3rd Annual Bags for Babes philanthropy event.

On October 18th, 3o teams from sororities across

campus participated in the bags tournament, where

all proceeds went to benefit the Crisis Nursery of

Champaign.

"Even though you go to college for fouryearsjhe memories

and friendships I have made liviii« at Fa rniflouse Fraternity

will stay with me forever." gjf]h> kf(€iiJuiet

1 1 «• f — &k m* A



PSI UPSII^

Year Founded: i833 at Union College

U of I Founding date : 1910

Nickname: PsiU

Symbols: Owl

Colors: Garnet & Gold

During the month of April, Psi Upsilon

has a booth on the quad to inform

students of organ donation awareness,

and to urge students to sign the back

of their driver's licenses. We do this in

memory of Sam Biardo, a member who

passed away in April of 3001.

j

"The most incredible thing about this fraternity is the knowl-

edge imparted to the younger members by the older ones

through their example and wisdom. In all my years in the fra-

ternity, I quickly found that regardless of the situation, there

was always someone who knew how to handle it because they

had been there before. It has been an honor as an older mem-

ber to make a positive impact in the lives of the younger mem-

bers of the fraternity by passing this knowledge and legacy

on to them. There are many conceptions about the meaning

of fraternity, and of brotherhood. Psi Upsilon has embod-

ied mine by creating an environment in which members can

benefit so much from the influences of their brothers. The

men I have known in this fraternm have helped me shape my

life, and I can only hope I've had the same effect on some of
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siGma phi DetTi

f Aft 4_

1
Year Founded: 1934 at

1 the University of Southern

California

j U of I Founding Date:

jjanary 25, 1928

! Symbol: Castle

Colors: Red & Black

Above: Sigma Phi Delta and Alpha

Omega Epsilon members with the

H. .incoming float that took 2nd place

in the Fraternity/Sorority category.

Right: Sigma Phi Delta 2005-2006



I

Year Founded: 1852 in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania

UofI Founding Date: November 18, 1904

Symbols: Coat ofArms

Nickname Phi Psi

Colors: Cardinal Red & Hunter Green

Our fraternity works nationwide with the Boys and

Girls Club of America. We helped the local Boys

and '/ills CHub with their biggesl fund raiser, the

Great C-U Duck Race, and organized a holiday

event. Additionally, we regularly volunteer a1 the

i rbana Business Assoeiat ion's Svveeleorn I'eslival

and Internationa] Beer Tasting and Chili Cook Off

event.

~

"

expci ience the joys of leadership |nd the

dI m\ best ti iends. Phi Psi lias taught me t

Ideal I will hold true forever." - ;'/; ,

irtunity to

ig with 50

indtothat
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I I

y Willis, Montana

imon, Carly Scholten,

in Klein, Mike

an, Orysia Kolody,

Laura Hart Center

t: Orysia Kolody

Carly Scholten - two

wntow (,'h cago. Orysia

olody,

atie Role

dlo

eghan Muhr
Christina

Hart, Rob

Year Founded: 1916 at Central Missouri

State University

Uof I Founding Date: December 4, 2004

Nickname: PSP, EZ

Colors: Purple & Gold

American Cancer Society Strides Against

Breast Cancer Walk and Relay for Life; Boys

and Girls Club in Champaign Game Drive

and Duck Race volunteers. Others include

holiday cards for sick children in Carle

Hospital and Support the Troops Drive.

"There's so much that can be said about being part of

something so unique like PSP. It's given me the chance

to explore my leadership abilities and give back to the

community. But, most importantly, it's given me the op-

portunity to create unlikely friendships, unforgettable

moments, and countless memories. It's something thai

given definition to not only my college experience J^ut to

my life and my future.WryS



Left: Exchange with Kappa

siGmaPHiepsiLc

Year Founded: 1901 at Richmond College

U of I Founding Date: 1903

Symbols: Golden Heart

Nickname: Sig Eps

Colors: Red & Violet

? Strike Out AIDS (fall philanthropy) is a bowling

event open to the campus to raise money forYouth

AIDS. Sig Eps' national charity. Jogforjosh (spring

philanthropy) is a 5k run open to the public to raise

money for the Joshua Gottheil Memorial Fund,

which supports l\ mphoma cancer research.

.1 Sig I p the- mi::.mi .iUtni li.is l«-<'ii more than

s .1 I.imhK of over a/v hundred mm m

cat things."
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THeTa

Year Founded: 1864 in Troy, Ne

U of I Founding Date: 1922

Symbols: Unicorn

Colors: Silver & Azure Blue

rYork

"My experiences here at the University of Illinois started and will

end with Theta Xi. The lasting friendships and sense of confidence

that I will carry away from my time in Theta Xi are invaluable.

Being a critical part of a whole has given me direction and purpose

and being a member of a brotherhood has taught me that the

relationships we forge and the fleeting moments we share define

us as individuals and strengthen the community at large."
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The Illinettes are a group of 28 girls who per-

form at every home football and men's bas-

ketball game. As part of the Marching Illini

and Basketball Bands, we are the official dance

team of the University of Illinois. We look

forward to dancing at other various sporting

events as well as half times with the Orange

Krush and the Other Guys' Holiday concert.
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auPHa chi omeGa

Top: Seniors Carly I

Randi Streng, Catherine Jj|
Hennessy, Cass.e O Bnen ,;i|

r£3"E,H:
Below: Sophomores Lesley

Werie, Liza Schwartz, Katie

Marquardt. Caroline Slezak,

(essica Wesley and Carrie fll
Weisman on Bid Day!

Year Founded: 1885 at DePauw University

Uof'I Founding Date: December 8. 1899

Symbols: Lyre, Red Carnation

Nickname: A-Chi-0

Colors: Scarlett Red & Olive Green

Alpha Chi Omega's national philanthrop) is<

Domestic violence. Ever) year we Hold a tw

evenl called "Gamp Upha Chi," and all pro

donated to the Crisis Nursery of I hampaig

\ ut mis in our area.

ictimsof

idraising

leedsare

n to help

"The women ol Alpha I hi ' >mega have been .1 huge plllai ol support In my

experience. They were there to make the rough timesa little eastei andthegi

the University ol lllinoia withoul my Alpha Chi Girls!"

throughout m\ entire undergraduate

rimes even happier, 1 cannot imagine
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Year Founded: 1851 at Wesleyan Female College

Uof I Founding Date: March 28, 1913

Symbols: Lion & Woodland Violet

Nickname: AD Pi

Colors: Azure Blue & White

During the fall semester, we host 'Kickin' It

with ADPi' - a soccer tournament for kids, U of I

students, and community members. In the sprinj

we invite the campus community to our house for

a pancake dinner fundraiser. The proceeds from

these events go towards Ronald McDonald House.

Through the year, we have groups of girls go to the

Ronald McDonald House in Springfield to cook

dinner for the families.

"ADPi has taught me a lot about myself and who I want to be. I've

gained valuable leadership experiences and built friendships that

will last a lifetime."



ALPHa KappaALE1

Kaywoi
I Stad Huddleston.

kimberK Watson, Ashley

Vaughn. Carolyn

kca Haywood, Tamaerra Lodge. Stephanie

on, Jennifer K

ierl) Matthews. I

First row Melanie Berks.

nnlierh Matthews

Haywood. Mil lavne. Marin* Haywood,

tie lackson, Amhei Vaughn, Kimberl) Watson, Ashley

Left: Mepdown :00S lust row kimherh Matthews.

inle lackson, Clhani Cooper, I

Hemphill. h -

/aughn, I.im.ieii.i lodge Below left . [eland: First

.oni Prune. I.im.ieii.i 1 odge. \1,

eph.inie l.ukson. lennilei Mathews. I.nine Brooks. Amhei Vaughn,

row Vimentij Kgonrnwan. V,ek\ Walk

,to.i. kimherh Watson. Michelle Hemphill, l.ihani Cooper. Rlehel

:. Haywood
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^ixenic/^

t four yearsythe Panhellenic Community has molded me into a woman that embraces scholarship, leadership, philanthropy, and sock

| am in§*flled with the belief that I am truly a wiser and more confident woman because of my involvement with PanheJ^emcJife^/

The Panhellenic Council is the

student-run government body

of the sorority community. In

joining a sorority, a woman
becomes a member not only of her

respective sorority, but also of the

sorority community, a community

which encompasses twenty-three

sororities and over 3,200 members.



DerraxauDeLTa

Year Founded: 1858 in Bethany, Virgina

U of I Founding Date : 1872

Nickname: Delts

Colors: Purple & Gold

Each Spring, Delta Tau Delta hosts Deltona

Beach, a three -day event with proceeds going

to the United Services Organization, a char-

ity that holds special meaning for members as

fellow brothers currently serve in our nation's

armed forces.

"Delta Tau Delta is not only a place to domicile, but a chapter

where truth and loyalty run rampant to preserve the traditions

of an outstanding organization."

i

%0^-
H

~y

33 1)1 IU IU DMH B g«

I.H M.mtmim ...
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Gamma phi BeTa

Year Founded: 1874

Nickname: Gamma Phi

Symbols: Crescent Moon
Colors: Kelly Green & Navy Blue

j

The women of Gamma Phi Beta participate in philan-

j

thropy activities as a chapter and as individuals. Special

Camping for the Challenges ofYouth is a Gamma Phi Be -

tas international philanthropy. Each year, the Gamma
Phi's at U of I hold their Annual Golf Tournament and

Taco Fiesta Dinner to support Camp Fire USA.

"Gamma Phi Beta's mission is to foster a nurturing environment

that provies women the opportunity to achieve their potential

through life-long commtiment to intellectual grwoth, individaul

worth, and sergice to humanity."



"To me, Delta Gamma represents all of the amazing experiences

I have had these past few years. The friendships I have made,

the opportunities I have been given, and the feeling of having a

home away from home is irreplaceable." '-y-yy 'Jsy'Sy

Derra Gamma

Symbol: Anchor & cream colored rose

Colors: Bronze, Pink & Blue

Nickname: Dee Gees

Delta Gamma's philanthropic events all

benefit the organization "Service for Site."

To raise funds and awareness, for this pro-

gram, we run a swim contest, a denim sale,

ice cream social, and a talent show. We love

giving back to the community through all of

these exciting events.
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iLLini

"Illini-n-Motion has given us so.many opportuni

everyone and keep dancing."
,

: y Q
^ies. The friends we've made, dance experience, and memories will last a lifetime. We will miss

Year Founded: 1995

Nickname: INM

Our focus is to expose the UIUC commu-

!j nity to the artistic world of dance and to

give those individuals who have an in-

terest in dance an opportunity to learn

and grow in their performance of vari-

ous techniques and styles.

Jodi Hockensmith, Sav;

"IUB has been an amazing experience where I've made great friends and gained knowledge

and skills which will greatly contribute to my life after Illinois." ,

Year Founded: 1943

Symbols: Illini Union Cupula

Nickname: IUB

Colors: Orange & Blue

As the campus' largest programming

board, the Illini Union Board is charged

with the duty to provide cultural, educa-

tional, social and recreational programs

for the students, faculty, staff, alumni,

and guests of the university.



naBorHOUs

"Nabor -House has been a home for me in all aspects of the word. Everyday I get home and kick back with a group of friends who s<

Together we've celebrated the highs and fought through the lows. Thus far, this has been the best experience of my life."
'

;m more like family.

Year Founded: April 29, 1939

Colors: Greenes Gold

As the campus' largest programming

board, the Illini Union Board is charged

with the duty to provide cultural, educa-

tional, social and recreational programs

for the students, faculty, staff, alumni,

and guests of the university.

raTForr

wmmmmmum*

Year Founded: 1949

Nickname: "Strat"

Colors: Wine & While

Every semester the girla vote on an organization

or cause for the spending of the money Bel aside

for the mission budget. In the Fall, Stratford

partners with Komonia House to put on kairos, 1

live ('Mill aimed toward meeting new people .nul

reaching out tot'

also engage in d

and campus mi]

\\ednesda\ aigfa

pecially, hurrici

lie campus. Stratford members

iTerent activities with churches

istries. such as Sund.n school.

eliefi '!'•
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DeLTaxipm

Year Founded: 1994

Symbols: Yellow Rose of Texas, White Bengal

Tiger, Diamonds

Nickname: D-Xi

Colors: Navy Blue & Maroon

I
Our natural philanthropy organization is the

I
American Cancer Society. Locally, we serve

many groups. Center for Women in Transi-

I tion, Crisis Nursery, St. John's Soup Kitchen,

by offering volunteer work.

TrWSP X

* Year Founded: 1907

J
Colors: Old Rose & Gray

Nikhil Vidyasagar, Darren Bock, Matl Collison, Dan Hvala

ick Dnllmger, Rag Sodhi. Byron Kblx-rt, loe Garlisch, Kyle I

:hle and Dan Wichelecki. Front row: Patrick Lindley, Eric



phi eTa sigj

"Being an active in Phi Eta Sigma made a great impact in my 4 years at U of I. Traveling to the national

convention in Savannah, Georgia was one of the highlights ofmy college career. On campus, this society

got me involved in countless philanthropy events and brought many people into my life, all ofwhom are

unforgettable."

Year Founded: 1987

U of I Founding Date: March 22, 19^3

Symbols: Torch, book, Pyramid, Gold Star

Nickname: PES

Colors: Black & Gold

Phi Eta Sigma is involved in a variety of phil -

anthropic activities. At the start of the school

year, PES organized a school supplies drive

for needy children. In the fall they hosted a

volleyball tournament for charity. They are

also active participants in Relay for Life ev-

ery year in the spring.

"Being in Alpha Rho Chi has broadened my horizons, not only architacturally and professionally, but also in a pen

the rest of my life the friends I have met and the memories we have made."
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j

Year Founded; 1914

Symbols: White Hose

Nickname: \rchis
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aTiu

"Atius- Sachem is an organization that has given me great

opportunities to show my appreciation to parents, give

back to the community and meet some amazing people.

It has rovided me with a unique experience that I will al-

ways treasure."

Year Founded: Founded on campus in the 1980s

* Atius- Sachem participates in numerous philanthropies. Dad's

j
Night Out is in the fall semester and proceeds go to theWomen in

I in Transition Center. It is a free program for students and dads

I during Dad's Weekend. Mom's Day Sing is another event held in

the spring semester. The sing is an annual tradition that dates

back to the early 1900s. The sing takes place during Mom's Week-

end each year and consists of groups of students who get together

to compete for the best sing and dance performance.

"It has been a 'Club for the Restivus!' From doing the

opposite of every other club on campus to having a New-

mannium Party to celebrating Festivus, it's all been like

a fantasy, yet it is all too real! " ~,

Year Founded: April 15, 2;oo3 at UIUC
Nickname: A Club about Nothing

Inspired by the Seinfeld character Kramer when he adopted a

highway and made it "clean as a whistle," we develped the Adopt -

A-Campus Pathway program, in which nearly 100 student orga-

nizations now participate in adopting and cleaning pathways on

campus. In addition to hosting the Joe May Dorm Warming Party,

conducting a meeting backwaqrds, and rformatting as Scandals

and Animals' among many other events, we ahve also held activites

such a selling soup on the quad and having a "look to the Cookie"

bake sale, to raise money for the Human Fund: Money for People.

6
Year Founded: 194?

\ We do various fundraising activities through

I the course of the year to ultimately raise

i enough money to fund the building of a new

I
home for the needy in the community.

"Habitat for Humanity is a great opportunity that has

the gifts that I have been given hack to the community

wed me to give



"LAS Leaders has combined leadership activities, alumni relations, and stewardship to the college in a fun, close-

knit group atmosphere. My membership in LAS Leaders has presented so many great opportunities, and I am so

glad I have been blessed to be a member of this organization."

U of I Founding Date : 2001

Symbols: LeAderS

Colors: Orange & Blue

As members of LAS Leaders, students assist the college's Office of

Advancement with a variety of events and activities—greeting guests

at receptions and banquets, conducting alumni campus tours, and

serving as hosts/hostesses at alumni and college events. In addition,

LAS Leaders participate in volunteer efforts, such as Relay for Life

and Crisis Nursery, and a variety of activities across campus as part of

their leadership training and commitment to service. Other activities

include College Against Cancer, Eastern Illinois Food Bank, Forrest

Preserve Cleanup, Adopt-A- Family, and Christmas From D.C.F.S.

ma-..
...

I

U of I Founding Date : 1912

Symbols: Bronze Arrowhead

Colors: White

Ma-Wan-Da brings senior leaders together in a

selective honor society which recognizes the mem-

bers' commitment to our campus community.

STUDeriTS For

War Founded: L969

knanir: SECS

We participate

I Sail Fork Rive

Icondud a bile

net) of volunteer activities like cleanups of the Sangamon and

8 year we also teamed up with the Mini Bicycle Racing Club to

,|, ih. 11 raised ovei -- ;8i to go towards Hurricane Katrina vie

.inipiis we bave se1 up drop off points For students to recycle used batteries

t cartridges We also strive to raise campus awareness on a wide variet) <>i

•ni.il issues b\ bringing in gueel speakers, holding panel discussions and bj

publish ili< ni-u ( iiccii ( Ibservei magazine,
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'isMr
Year Founded: 1895
Symbols: Treble Clef & Little Angel
Nickname: WGC, Women's Glee

"I have been a member of women's glee club since my freshman year, and

I feel a great sense of community with the other girls. WGC represents

good musicianship through performing quality literature from a variety of

genres. I have really enjoyed my expreience in this choir."

wanT to see Your Group Here?
To purchase space for the 3007 Illio, contact: illiomarketing@illinimedia.com.

1

i



/ any may start

careers, some go on to grad school,

and others take time to travel.

settlors
With diplomas earned and

goodbyes said, graduates look

forward to what lies ahead.

Looking back onyour time

in college, it may seem like

freshman year beganjust

yesterday, but you've come so far

since that first semester.
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Abante. Edward

Abasolo. Elaine

Addison. ElizabethHFHIFfl
d*

Alberts, Lucas

Mien. Jeremy

Allen. Kristen

Allen, Matthew

Allison, Claressa

Allspaeh, Emily

Alvarado. Priscilla

Alvarez, Priscilla

Alverio, Alexis

Andalcio, Mila

Anderson, krislen

Anderson. Jr.. Martin

Andrews, Matthew
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Baltz, Brett

Baltz, Megan

Bamberger. Brian

Band, Lotan

Bandy, Chet

Banser, Paula

Barazin, Sandra

Barcelona < .at lierine

Barkau, Erica

1'i.iikaiisUi, Andrea

Barki, Jessica

liar lis. David

Barrett. Bachel

Barry, Travis
Si kftnaj nt.Danen.IL

Bartkus, Andrew M

Barilelt. Robert

Barz, Kathryn

Bass, Bryant

Bassett, Daniel

Balemaii. Mark

Baugh, Evan

BaiiiiiiMi'f ner. Margare

Baya, Rasheed

Beard, Wyatt

Beasley, David

Beaumont. \larthe\t

R. •( blold. Meghan

Becker, Kurt

Bednar, Sarah

Beinarauskas. F.rica



Belk. Heidi

Bell. Logan

Bell, Nicole

Bensko. Nicole

Bensman. Julie

Benson. Jaime

Bentle\. \l ic li.nl

Bergan, Kyle

Bergo, Caitlin

Berkson, Rachel

Berlin, Daniel

Bernardo. ( ihristian

Bero, Jeremy

Berzack, Elliot

Bettin. Jennifer

Bezdek. John

BUI, Jason

Bill, Randall

Binkley, Elyse

Biorn. Melissa

Birch, Kyle

Birgina, Julia

Blackburn. Valeriano

Bland. Kelly

Hi.hIs1i.iu fayloi
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Brewer, Chad

Bridges. Brandon

Briglio, Renee

Briney, David

IW ink man. Eric

Brioni, Marina

Brill. I hristopher

Brooks, Kevin

Brnssman. Michael

Brown, Chris

Brown. Danielle

Brown, Elaine

Brown, Halie

Brow n Jennifer

Brown, Kyla

Brown, Mark

Brox n Shamiira

Brunka, Christina

Bui'hhiiider, Avram

Buivkowski. Eli/ahclh

Bulk i in. in. Kristen

Bung'e. Elizabeth

Burch. Elizabeth

Burns, Edward

Burns, Rebecca

Burton. Jr.. Michael

Bush (.inevieve

Bush, Jessica

Byrne, Thomas

Cacioppo, Erica

< .inijiliill. David

Camphell, John

Caolicld. David

( ianiann. Joseph

Carlson, Dana

( mi |m ulir. Diistin

i .arrin»1on, Erin

Carrizales. kali ina

Car, oil \1,\lc»an
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Carter. Sarah

Carthan. Elizabeth

Cartwright, I niilv

Casey, Nicole

Cassello. Aiultmn

Castleman. Icxeara

Castre, Jaime

Castro. Miguel

Chamot, Robert

Chan, John

Chan, Matthew

Chan. -Wilfred

Chandler I at:e\

Chang, Eumi

Chaudan Sarah

Chen. Alan

Chen, Eric

Chen, Priscilla

Chen, Zaiai

Chen, Zainuan

Cheong, Kalou

Cheong. Roberta

r&Ce|iu|arB
Chian«.Jiiig

Chiang, Yi Rei TJH^fl
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HHW l» \|,|„,lloiii<.. Emily

Dada, Aderemi

Dance;. Vndrew

D«iine\. Jeremy

Davis, Ashlee

Davis, Cortney

mm



drew

Davis, Gavin

Dawson, fennifer

De Boer, Katie
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Mulhern, Ryan 367

Mullady, Madison 367

Mullen. Ann 367
Mullican, Sarah 3i 7

Mulligan, Shannon 322

\lu in/ Uexandra 367
Munos. Danielle 34 i

Murphy, Jacqueline j.-:i

Murphy. Jared 50

Murphj Megan 299
Murph) Sarah 367
Murray. Colleen 3i8

Mm 1 n 1, I leborah 367

MuscareUa, Eric 284, 367
Mussman, Chris 3i 5

Myers. Alex 3 2 i
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291, 367
Myers, Jennifer 367

Myles. Charles 277
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Nabolotny, Mike 277

Nachowicz. Jason 367
Nagarajan, Pavithra 192

Nagle, John 367

Nagle, Patrick 246, 247, 271

Naik, Meghan 271

Nallace Paige 367

Nam. Myra 367

Napier, Claire 280.281,367

Narbutas. David 367
NassosS, Christin 367

Nathan, Daniel 367
Nathan, Jenna 3io. 368

Nathan, Rebecca 368

Nattier, Mark 157. 284

Nayak, Rupal 59
Nazur, Richard 368

Neff. Ariel 368

Neilsson, Amanda 3i3

Nekola. Adam 368

Nelson, Jessica 368

Nelson, Jon 3 2 8

Nelson, Karen 3i 9

Nelson. Kelli 3o3

Nelson, Lauren 368

Nelson. Matt 33o

Nelson, Nicol 3n

Nelson, Ryne 194

Nelson, Victoria 368

Nesfteld I iffany 237, 275

Nesteikis, Kristyn 368

Neuman, Andrea 3o8

Neuman, David 368

Newell, Roganne 3i 9

Newell. Ryann 3ig

\.w nun Jacqueline 33t

Newton, Kristin 3o8

Nguyen, Peter 368

Nichols. Jeanna 3io

Nicholson, Nicole 368

Nicosia, Tony 148

Niehaus, Ryan 110

Niemoeller. Ben 368

Niepert, Meredith 368

Nobbe, Brad 321

Nogle,Joel89
Noland, Grant 368

Nolley, Erin 368

Norman. Jake 276

Norris, Chris 277

:,, Erie 3

277
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Nortrup. Tosha 368

Norwood, Krystal 368

Nosbisch, Laura 3i8

Nottmeier.Jan 368

Nugent, Dan 92

Nugent, Kelly 322

Nunez, Jeannette 368

Nvqiiisl, Megan 270
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O'Boyle.KeUy 60

O'Brien, Emma 55

O'Laughlin, Shannon 55

O'Brien, Cassie 332

I onell, Keith 368

O'Donnell, Martin 277

O'Enning. Kelly 368

O'Kelly, Meghan 296, 297

O'Malley, Michael 34 i,368

O'Neal. Kelsey 271

O'Neal, Megan 271, 368

O'Neil. Kelly 3o8

O'Neill, Kelly 3i2, 368

O'Neill, Ryan 368

O'Niell. Sean 3a9

Oberlin, Dan 3o

Obermeier, Stephanie 276

Obi, William 277

Obukowicz. Luke 269

Ogren, Mark 247.271

Ogunribido, Tom 368

Ogunsanya. Victoria 368

Oh. Jonathan 327

Okoro, Ikechukwu 368

Olaska.Jane 3o6

Oldoisn. Kelly 79
Olds, Lela 368

zak. Becca 344
Olm :ad. Ger

Olson. Annica 3i 9

Opila, Sky 282

Oreskovich, Emily 33i

Orland, Geoffrej 368

Orloff, Kristma 368

Orozco. Dionisia 368

Orozco, Ursula 272

Orton, Adam 368

Osborne, Kevin 368

Osher, Erika i73, 368

Oster, Jake 276

n, Adri; e 368

( Istrowski, Michelle 3
| |

Oft, Kyle 276

Otto, Charles 36g

Owens. Chris 3o, 3o3

Ozaksut. Jon 36g

Ozeki, Rie 369

Panne) I nulie 3o3

Paras, Sean 369
Parikh, Shivani 342

Park. ChungWoo 369
Park, Seul Ki 248, 271

Pat khinsi. Mike 315

Parnllo, Danielle 3o7
Parrott, Emily 3i8

Partyka, foshua 369

Partyka, I .nun,
1

1
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Pasquinelli, [anae 322

Patehett, Matthen 369

Patchin, Ross 277

Patel.Abhi 329

Patel.Ankit 3o3

Patel. Beeraj 28

Patel, Deval 3i 5

Patino \n.lres 36g

Patnaude, Philip 36g

Pati idge, Erin 299

Patten, Kara 36g

Paulini, Erin 317

Pawlowski, Emily 369

Pawlowski, Terence 369
Payleitner, Randy 328

Payne, Franklin 277,369

Pazan,Chri 277

a 3o6

a 369
Perardi, Chris

Pergande, Jenna lj

Perkes, Mark 3o3, 36 9
Perkins Michael 304

Perlas Matthew 36g

P. rmul Merrin 335.344

Pero. Cassio 232 , 276

Persaud, Lisa 369
Pet. is, m Celina 55

Petersen, Nicole 369

Peterson. Carly 3n

Peterson, Ian 36g

Peterson. Kristin 307

Petraitis. Kelly 369
Petrella, Daniel 369

Petschenko, Ni

Peuvion, Lauren 369

Pfau, Laura 36g

Pfeffer, Megan 6o.3i8

Pfeiffer. Michelle 36g

Pham, Binh 36 9
Phillips. Joy 36g

Phillips. Layne 315

Phillips. Lisa 212. 2i3

Phillips, Michael 36g

369

i.Mark 369
Piatek, Colleen 36g

Pierce, \in.mda 299
Pierce, Brian 304, 305

Pierre. Danielle 36g

Pietrucha, Jason 315, 36g

Pike, Shannon 3io

Pilcher, Doujig277

una 37o

Pionisio, Ryne 37o

Pipe) . \inanda 75

Pischke. Courtney 37o

Pittman. Rodney 277

Pitula. Elizabeth 3io

Piatt, Chip 265

Plugger, Nathaniel 32i

Plunkett, |ohn 342

Pnazek, Brad 328

Pnewski, Laura 370

Poeta. Mike 233. 276

Poetz.

Pogue,

Pazerunas, Tom 265

Poirot. Kelly 3 18

Pokai iicv . Kate 287

Polach. Elizabeth 370

I'nl.iinn loslma 3-D

Polarek, I Lndsaj 37 i

Polikoff, Morgan 370

Polzin, Kelli 37o

Pomeroy, Cara 272

Pope, Micah 370

Popp. Jonathan 37o

Porter, Latoya 37o

Porter. Sam 277

Prather, Denise 269

Pretorius. Meggie 370

Priego. Jacqueline 370

Prince, Eboni 334

Probst, Alyse 296

Prorak, Brent 370

Proudfoot. Kim 339

Pruitt. Shaun 270

Prusik. Elizabeth 37o

Przybysz, Lisa 322

Ptak. Ryan 37o

Rabanal, \lex 293

Rabin. Rebecca 37o

Radha, Sakthi 87

Radogno, fessica 290, 291

Radosei ich, Frank 370

H.hI'isia ich, foe 205

Raffenetti, Kenneth 37o

Ragusa, Matt 275

Rahai l.ured 3 7o

Rahe. Mallory 37o

Raines, Janea 284

Raley, [onathon 195

Ramai handran, Shreema 8

Ramai. Erin 37o

Ramey, Kevin 37o

Ramirez, \mber 370

Ramsej . Kara 344

Rangel Angelica 341

Rangel. Erica 34 i

Rangel Stacy 322

Rashkin. Lee 371

Ratcliff, Carolyn 152

Rathert. Ben 106

Rathert, Benjamin 3 7 i

Rathgeher, Jesse 37 i

Ravji, Zenobia 305

Ray lines April 33i, 371

Rawski, Madeline 3 22

Raycrafl Michael 275

Raj nde, Maria igg

Reader. Kevin 105

Readle. Jason 34 i

Reagan. Jon a75

Reardon, Jennifer 3 7 i

Rechenmacher, Alex 371

Reda. Jason 277

Redding, Erin 2g6

Redeker, Kimberly 33g

Ri dm I. Laura 273

Reed) . Megan 37 i

Reeser, Ben 269

Reiffe, Brian 37 i

Reinhart. Nick 315

Reinke.Jem 204

Reitz, Daniel 37 i
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Rich, Lindsey 322

Richards, Beth 298

Richards. Ryan 321

Ricker. Ryan 156

Ridgeway, Andrea 37 i

Riebel. Matthew 3 7 i

Riel. Jana 33?
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Scheidegger, Samantha 275
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Schmadeke.Ted 3i-
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Schneider. Alyssa 372

Schneider. Brent 32t

Schneider. Jessica 322

Schneider. Vicky 296
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Schoenbeck. Caryn 152
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Schomburg. Susan 372

Schooff. Christine 296. 297
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Schrader. Jeffrey 372

Schroeder. Beth 342
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Schroeder. Danny 269

Schroeder. Matthew 3 72

Schroeder. Mike 269
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Schultz. Dave 243. 269
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VanAcker, Mike 336 Watkms. Vicky 334

Vanausdall Carissa 376 Watkins. Victoria 334

Vanblancum. Susan 376 Watson. Kimherly 334 . 3?7

Vance, Joseph 376 Watson, Steven 377

Vande, Steve 78 Watt, Elizabeth 377

Vandike, Nathan 376 Watt. Kelly 33i

Vandre. Brian 376 Weatherford, Steve 277

Vanduj q, 1 aurren 376 Weaver, Katie 172

VanMeter, Rachel 214. 276 Weaver. [Christina 377

VaSCO Andrea 376 Wechsler, Amy 377

Vasqui / 1 lesar 876 Weder, Lindesy 70

Vaughn. Amber 334, 376 Weeks. Knsty 273

Vaughn, Christopher 376 Wehrh. Megan 3. 7

Vaughn, Jessie 376 Weight, Matt 177, 276

Vecelas, Andrew 281 Weil, Russ 277

Velasco, [ennifer 100, 159.311.376 Weisensee. Jennifer 377

Velchek, Ashley 284 Weisman, Carrie 33?

Venegoni, Mark 277 Wells. Ashley 344

Verest, Kimherly 3i7 Werie, Lesley 332

Verhelst, Marie 344 Wesley, Jessica 332

Vicencio.Yvette 376 Wesolowski. Lukasz 377

Vidyasagar. Nikhil 34 i Wesselmann, Jason 3?i

Vieira, Cliff 3a8 West. Jackie 3i8

Vieira, Clifford 376 Wettstein, Katy 3i3

Vigiletti, Laura 3i3 Whalen, Bryson 277

Wheeler. Alicia 377

Vigliel J hi 1 K 376 Wheling, Mark 3 a 8

Vileta. Elaine 376 Wlnte.Alisha 377

Villacorta.Walther 3 76 \\ hite, Candace 377

Villiger, Kelly 3 76 \\ hite, Ebone 377

Viney. Barbie 273 White, (Crista 3i 7

Vinh, Thuan 376 White, Matt 329

Virgil, Morris 277 White -Mclntyre, Lynnette 37-

\ irostko, Jacob 376 Whitmore, Matt 269

Vmsilaite, Rasa 276 Whitney, Dustin 377

Vlodek.Kim 3i3 Whitson, Callie 33a

Vogel [acqueline 376 Wichelecki, Dan 34 i

Volz, Chelsey 376 Wickery. Shawn 377

Voorhees. Ryan 376 Wicks. Jennifer 377

Vortman, Luke 377 Widholm, Laura 3o6, 307

Vrdsky, Beth 214.276 Wieder. Jason 329

Vuker, Mindy 126 Wigley. Erin 270

Wilbur. Christina 3i8

Wilburn, Danielle 377

f^V Wild. Katie 272HJ Wiley, Mary Fran 284

Wade, Kathryn 377 Wilk. Adam 277

Wagahoff. Neil 377 Wilkerson, Jenna 3o3

Wageman, Matt 276 Wilkej .
Maureen 377

Wagner, Ashley 3io Willamon, Montana 192, 327

Wagnej Danielle 273 Wille. Bob 3 28

Wagner, Paul 281. 283. 288. 377 Wille, Robert 377

Wagnmer. Benjamin 377 Willens. Samuel 378

Waheed. Salman 377 Williams, Angela 37 8

Wahlheim Emily 281 Williams. Brandon 378

Wakerly. Mane 377 Williams, Clayton 37 8

Walk.Allie 3io. Williams. Collin 37 8

Walker. Adrian 275 Williams, Durrell 275

Walker. Derek 277 Williams. Greg 104

Walker. Jacob 3 2 i Williams. Nakema 378

Walker. Kandice 377 Williams, Sean 378

Walker. Tremayne 277 Williams. Sheinette 378

Wall, Jack 109,277 \\ illi.inis. Sirod 277

Wallace Adam 265 Williams, Stephanie 378

Wallace. Laura 3i 9 Williams. Travis 277, 378

Waller, LaNeisha 275 Williamson. Tyler 272

Wallor. Eric 211.275 Willis. Emily 327

Walter, Jillian 377 Willis, Remond 73, 277

Walters, Dan 211 Willmer, Sabrina 3n
Walton. Chavon 377 Wills. Janet 3i 9

Walton, Eric 377 Wilson. Blair 3i 7

Wan, 1 IhungYu 377 Wilson. Heather 3n

Wang. Chung- Hung 377 Wilson. Jess 378

Wang, Emily 252. 274 Wilson. Jonathan 378

Wang, James 377 Wilson. Melody 378

Wang.Sasha 3i8 Wilson. Shanna 378

Wang, Ying 377 Wilson. Wesley 188

Ward, Adam 377 \\ 1 miner, Megan 317

Ward, Denise 377 Win, James 93

Ward. Emily 289 \\ indsor, Matt 329

Ward, Megan 226 Winfrey, Andrea 378

Ware, Mike 277 Winkler, Jennifer 378

Wargel. Abby 3o3 Winter. Stephen 378

Warinner, Ed 277 Winterhalter. Matt 276

Warmnest. Chad 377 Wise. John 276

Warner. John 377 Wisser. Kevin 378

Warren DaJuan m Witherspoon, Michael 378

Warren, Marcus 377 Witt, Stephanie 3i 9

Waser, Katherine 377 Witten. Jonathan 378

Washington. Latoya 344, 377 Wlezien, Michelle 378

\\.n ( Ihong Wing 377 Wlodarchak, Nathan 378

Watai 11 Hone 224 Wojcicki, Thomas 378

Watkins. Adam 321 Wolf, Jennifer 378

Watkins, Ethan 377 Wolf, Pam 275

Wolfel \hssa 3o6

Wolfson. Scott 198

Woods Inula 378
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Wozniczka Sylvia \
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Wright, Whitney ,5,

Wu. Lily 378

Wubben. Thomas 3;

Wurth. Melissa 3i3

Wyatt, Danielle 3n
Wyatt, Stefanie 322

Wych. Jon 92. 305

-",

Imauchi, Tyler 272

Yang.Ya-Chu378

Yao, Daniel 378

Yarber. David 293

Yester, Katie 33g

Yeung. Olivia 378

Yezek, Emily 378

Yoshitomi, Dillon 378

Yost, Adam 32g

You, Christina 3 7 8

Young, \11thony 284, 275

Young, Natalie 275

Young, Sasha 3n

Jbung Stephen 324

Younger, Jeff 265

Yu. Stephen 378

"inn Saehyun 378

Zabielski, Ellie 3o3

Zachariah Sybil 178

Zalay. Daniel 3 78

Zalduendo. Paul 378

Zamparo, Rod 328

Zande.Mike 61.157

Zapata, \ ivian 84

Zars. Kyle 379

Zaval Natalie 3io

Zeilenga, Alicia 379

Zelasko Kristen 33 9

Zelenei Stefanie ''•-<)

Zeman, Dan 276

Zenisek, Dan 328

Zettingei . Stacj 88 8g

Zh; ng.L

Zhao, Fei 290

Zheng \ii.m 120, 121

Zhou, Kevin 379

er, Jackie 287, 275

ner, Lauren 159,379

1, Danny 271

in, Elizabeth 379
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Zizumbo Licci 379

Zobrist. Laura 269

Zollner, Andrew 275

Zniik. Lauren 379

Zulauf, Ben 276

Zumwalt, Gwen 379

/in in
. Emily 273

The 3006 Illio Yearbook ai the I niversity of Illinois, Volume

n3, was created with Adobe InDesign and Photoshop and

printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas. Ryan

Almon and Jane Cluver served as Taylor Representatives for

the Illio, and Pam Ringold was the Customer Service Advisor

at Taylor.

Cover: Jayme Swift, Lyndsey Groth, and Clara Kim designed

the 2006 cover. The cover material is brown matte 119, silk

screened in brown 883 and tan 888 with a duotone tip-on.

Tip -on photo was taken by Mike Salwan from the fourth floor

balcony of the Illini Media Building at 513 E. Green St. The

binding is Smyth sewn, Round and Back with headbands.

Endsheets: The endsheet material is rainbow stock in oat-

meal.

Paperstock: All 408 pages are printed 100 pound enamel.

Typography: Body copy for the entire book is 10 point Fi-

losofia Regular with 16 point leading. Captions are in 6 point

Warnock Pro with 6.5 point leading. Headline and subhead

fonts are Filosofia Unicase and Zapfino, respectively.

Design: Both members of the design staff composed feature

pages under the supervision of the editor-in-chief and as-

sistant editor. The assistant editor designed and wrote copy

for the opening, closing and division pages and designed the

Profiles section. The editor-in-chief compiled and designed

the Team Photos, Groups & Greeks and Seniors sections. All

inside pages were produced on eMac and iMac computers us-

ingAdobe Indesign CS2 and Adobe Photoshop CS2; the cover

was created in Adobe Illustrator CSa.

Photography: The Illio photography staff took the majority

of the photos for the book with Nikon DiH and Nikon D100

equipment. Some photos courtesy of University of Illinois

Sports Information and the Daily Illini. The senior portraits

were taken by Thorton Studios, New York, NY, and digitally

submitted.

Copy: All copy in the book was written and edited by the Illio

editorial staff.

The Illio is the independent yearbook at the University of

Illinois and is a division of Illini Media, of which Mary Cory is

the publisher. All editorial and business staff members were

students of the University of Illinois. Advertisments were

provided by Scholastic Advertising, Inc. No University of

Illinois funds were used to produce this book. No part of this

book may be reproduced without prior consent from the Illini

Media publisher.









409 E. Chalmers St.

Champaign, IL 61820

www.illinitower.net

888.999.1586

Illini Tower, a Privately Owned Certified Housing Facility, has provided

housing on the University of Illinois campus for more than 35 years. I.T.'s

blend of residence hall community life with apartment style floor plans makes
it the place to be at the University of Illinois.

If you would like more information about Illini Tower, visit

www.illinitower.net, call 888-999-1586, or come see I.T. for yourself!
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Automotive Technology Systems, LLCr
Salutes the Graduating Class!

100 Trim Masters Drive

Lawrenceville, IL 62439

618-943-5300

Fax: 618-943-6464 or 7189

www.trimmasters.com



OOK
PORTABLE WAREHOUSES ®

Pressure-treated Wood

» Ask About Our

Low Price Guarantee

Lifetime Warranty

When You Need Room
For Your Stuff!@

Cash or Rent To Own

We have buildings ranging in sizes from

8X12 to 12X32 which can also be
customized to suit your needs.

Cook Portable Warehouses
2402 N. MattisAve.

Champaign, IL. 61826-3337

(217)239-1132
(800) 772-7883

Agri*fab
For nearly three decades Agri-Fab has been manufacturing quality products for the

lawn and garden as well as fabricating products for various industries. Today Agri-Fab

offers the most extensive line of attachments for lawn and garden tractors on the market.

Best Wishes to the University ofIllinois Class of2006

Agri-Fab

303 West Raymond Street

Sullivan, Illinois 61951

217-728-8388

Fax:217-728-2032

info@aari-fab.com

www.agri-fab.com



Hanapg the

earths resoun

esponsibly

With each harvest, crops aren't the only things that are

heading off to market, so are most of the nutrients that were

once in the ground. Scientists call it"mining" the soil, and replacing these

nutrients is the difference between exploiting our natural resources and

managing them responsibly. Today, nearly half of the farmland tested

in North America does not contain all the nutrients needed to keep up

the pace. Which is why companies such as ours exist. As one of Illinois'

producers of fertilizers, Brandt Consolidated takes nutrients found in the

earth and the air and makes them "digestible" for crops. Which should

be satisfying news for everyone. At BRANDT
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Qe£quipment
Serving Illinois and Missouri

Vactor & All Sewer Cleaning Equipment

Salutes the

University ofIllinois

Graduates of2006!

5953 Cherry Street

Rochester, I L 62563

Telephone: 21 7-498-7200

FAX: 217-498-7205

Coe-Equipment@msn.com

CONGRATULATIONS
2006 Graduates!

WJE employs Illinois graduates in Structural

Engineering, Architecture, and Materials Science.

WJE maintains 1 9 offices nationwide including

Illinois offices in Chicago and Northbrook.

For more information about WJE,

including a video company tour and

current employment opportunities,

please visit www.wje.com

or call

800.345.3199

WJEIE

METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

(618) 244-1911

Best Wishes

to the Class

0/2006!



Congratulations

Graduatesl

Manufacturer of Quality

Concrete Paving Stones and
Creta™ Stone Retaining Wall

• Paveloc Paving Stones

• Creta™ Stone Retaining Wall System

• Mya™ Stone

• AquaLoc™ Permeable Paving System

• Egra™ Stone Permeable Paving Stone

• In-Lite™ Lighting System

866-PAVELOC
866-728-3562

www.paveloc.com

CONGRATULATIONS
University of Illinois

Class of 2006

AFFINA is an industry leader in

designing and managing customer

service strategies for some of the world's

most recognized brand names.

To learn more information about AFFINA,

and to view current employment

opportunities, visit our website at

www.AFFINA.com

A F F I N A
2001 Ruppman Plaza Pi

NINA employm

Needless to say, we're big

fans of Illinois, too. Rooted

in Western Illinois since

1 960, we have enjoyed 45

revenue growth. Now wt

are the only national

food redistributor, wit]

SALES OF OVER $2

BILLION.

gR
(800) 366-3687 | MT. STERLING, IL

What we do...

We work with national, branded food

manufacturers every day to make sure

their products efficiently flow through

distribution. Those products end up on

tables at your local pizza eatery, or on

racks in your corner convenience store.

What we offer...

There are opportunities throughout our

company in supply chain management,

information technology, sales and

marketing, accounting and much more.

We're family-owned. We're committed

to our customers. And we're always

looking for great folks to join us.

Allen-Sherman-I

POWER PRODUCTION

• WASTE -TO-ENERGY

OTHER INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES

1 -888-ASH PARTS



NUTRITION AT WORK

Nutritional supplements for

individuals interested in

pursuing a healthy lifestyle.

1612 South Neil St.

Champaign, IL 61820
tel: 217.365.9629

for all your nutritional needs

1^1 Mercantile
I5>ralBANCORR INC.

The Tri-States Premier Bank Group Since 1983.

County State Bank Northern Missouri

cMe Bank

Mercantile Bancorp, Inc.

Quincy, Illinois

217-223-7300 • 800-405-6372

mercbanx.com • info@mercbanx.com

A Hamilton

Missouri y *^°
I • Augusta

[Quincy * Golden

*„ \* *Mt. Sterling

Savannah

*
St. Joseph

Si ->'-«

mini sports,

all the time, online
Depth. Detail. Strategy.
Analysis. Personality. Outlook.
Get it all for just 35 cents a day ... that's

less than a cup of coffee. Subscribe

online at www. news-gazette.com or by

calling 217-351-5696.

mini SportsFacts — a click through to

the orange and blue!

SportsFacts

www.news-gazette.com

International.

Overnight.

Ground.

Synchronized.

WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?'



EQUIPMENT, INC!
For All Your Truck Equipment Needs

2428 Farmington Road

Peoria, Illinois 61604

Office (309)673-7435

800-767-7406

Fax (309) 673-6836

Enjoy the Ultimate

Indulgence.

Hdagen Dazs

Business

Health

Annuity

Good Luck,

,

Graduates!
University of Illinois

Class of 2006!

Visit our website

for exciting

career opportunities.

www.pekininsurance.com

GR0WMARK
and

FS Service Companies

Dedicated to being the best

agricultural cooperative system

in North America.

If you're looking for a career in

agriculture, check out career

opportunities in the GR0WMARK
system at www.qrowmark.com

GROWMARK



Congratulations Graduates !

Now that you are off to start

your career ....Federal can
help you get there.

Whether your moving
across town or across the

globe, Federal is there to

assist you in getting to

your new destination.

FEDEiytL

ALLIED
Agent for Allied Van Lines

Companies

to
-Q

As> the preferred w^ox/er for the

(^University of Illinois,, contact us

todau for a free estimate at:

217-352-5123

www.federalcos.com

benesch
Engineers • Surveyors • Planners

olfred benesch & company
205 North Michigan Ave., Suite 2400

Chicago, Illinois 60601

312-565-0450 312-565-2497 (fax)

a Airports

Bridges

Construction Engineering

Construction Management

Electrical Engineering

Environmental Studies

Highways

Railroads

Structural Engineering

Transit

Transportation System Management

Value Engineering

The Townsend Group
INSTITUTIONAL REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS

Skylight Office Tower. 1660 West Second Street, Suite 450

Cleveland, Ohio 441 13

Telephone: (216)781-9090 Facsimile: (216)781-1407

Other Locations:

60 1 Montgomery St.

Suite 525

San Francisco, CA 94111

(415) 362-2025 (p)

(415) 362-2026 (f)

500 East Eighth Avenue

Suite 300

Denver, CO 80203

(303) 839-5585 (p)

(303)839-1606(1)

Congratulations and Best ofLuck to the

Graduating Class of2006!

Mid-State Industries

Wh
lathe*

Graduates!

908 Bob King Drive

Areola, IL 61910

217-268-3900

www.midstate.org



31 Illinois

American Water

feel good

Water— it brings so much to us every jw 1

day. From washing our clothes to a Hj
refreshing drink to a warm shower, water 1

1

is an essential part of life. Let's not take

it for granted.

At Illinois American Water, we take

pride in being caretakers of

something so essential to life and to

serving our customers day and night. U B

No matter what your day brings, you H
can depend on us for reliable, high- *£_:

I quality water. And that's something I
to feel good about.

To learn more about our services,

call us at (217) 352-1420 or visit our

website at www.illinoisamerican.com.

1

Priority
Care

...would you settle for less?

FIRST PRIORITY, INC. Elgin, Illinois

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASSOF 2006!

We are your source for Quality

Animal Healthcare Products and

FDAApproved Pharmaceuticals

rkdixwjji)
COPIERS • PRINTERS- NETWORKS ^9|^^^

Copy/Print Fax/Scan Color Multifunction

Managed Network Services Network Design & Support

Document Imaging & Workflow

Everything just runs better"

217.353.0107 www.rkdixon.com

Champaign

2913 West Kirby Avenue

Champaign, IL 61821

217.355.0900

Monticello

204 5. Market Street

Monticello, IC 61856

217.762.3700

Champaign-Midtown Rantoul

302 W. Springfield Avenue 826 W Champaign

Champaign. IC 61820 Rantoul, IC 61866

217.366.4535 217.892.9111

219 5. David

Sidney, IC 61877

217.688.2301

Urbana

1514N. Cunninghan

Urbana, IC 61802

217.328.7000

16 locations throughout Central Illinois

Central Illinois Hank

Burke Burns & Pinelli, Ltd.
Attorneys At Law

Suite 4300
Three First National Plaza

Chicago. Illinois 60602-4229

edward j. burke

Majiy Patricia Burns
VincintD. Pinelu

Mart Ann Murray
Stfphfn F Welcome
Ellen B. EnniN
Robert R. Hall Jr.

Donalp t. Harmon
Amanda RiPP



CADLOFIL
INNOVATORS IN CABLE MANAGEMENT

Mascoutah, I L 62258
618-566-3244

Fax:618-566-3250

CASEIN Equipment Inc.

Outstanding Power • Rugged Dependability
401 Broadway

Highland, IL 62249

John Britt- President 618.654-579

Toll Tree 888-31 1-3277. Fax 618-283-4603
www.bluffequipment.com • bluffeq@earthlink.net

THE MATTRESS Of TOMORROW. . .TODAYI

President

MICHELE PATRIDGE

Springfield, IL 217/629-0777

Toll Free 800/747-1066

FAX Number 217/529-1421

SEMCO MATTRESS, INC.

4952 industrial Drlv»

Spfinjjflald, IL 62703-5448

GOILLINI!!

Brocton IL

217-385-2396

www.edgarcountybank.com

Ashmore IL

217-349-8939

Kansas IL

217-948-5191

8543 N. State Highwa) Kid

P.O. Box 6000 • Newton, IL 62448

Telephone: (618) 783-8765 • FAX: (618) 783-3673

www.norriselectric.com

"mternational Union of Painters and Allied Trades

ag& PAINTERS DISTRICT COUNCIL 58

GREGG SMITH
Business Manager
ALLEN WELLS
Business Rep.

EDBILLMAN
Business Rep.

Phi

buchstone Energy' Partner Tv"^!

(618)345-6646

Fax (618) 345-5962

www.dc58iupat.com

LAW OFFICES
CASSIDY& MUELLER
416 MAIN STREET, SUITE 323

PEORIA, IL 61602

(309)676-0591

FAX (309) 676-8036

EMAIL c_m@mtco.com
www.cassidymueller.com

KK
HUMBOLDT

706.456.63O0 ext. 229
burges$®ehumbel<h.com

7300 W. Agatite Avenue, Norridge, Illinois 60706-4704, USA
800.544.7220 fax: 708.456.0137 www.humboldtmfg.com

s;Roy O. Roney
President

Payroll - Workers' Comp
Employee Benefits

1065 West Main, Decatur, IL 62522

217.233.4729

i 800.557.6639

k 21 7.233.0097

130 Fairhills Shopping Center, Suite E

SEM MINERALS, LP.
)R AGRICULTURE

Springfield, IL 62704

217.241.6900

KEITH MIZWICKI, Ph.D.

VICE PRESIDENT / GENERAL MANAGER
E-MAIL: keith.mizwicki@mineralslp.com

MAIN : (217) 224-061 8 . FAX: (21 7) 224-8334

ADDRESS: 3806 GARDNER EXPRESSWAY . QUINCY, IL 62305

SIEMER
ENTERPRISES, INC.
distribution & manufacturing

P.O. Box 580 * 515 West Main Street

Teutopolis, IL 62467

(217)857-3171

Fax:(217)857-3226

Steven
J.
Seidman

ATTORNEYATLAW

LAW OFFICES OF
Steven

J.
Seidman

(312)781-1977

FAX (3 12) 853-2187

Two first National Plaza
20 S.Clark Street

Suite 700

Chicago, Illinois 60603
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it. Autograph^our work with excellence, unknown

!king me laugh,

Just stop making fun of m

A friend is one who VtLcCP&S UL (/(Hi whenyou
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es:Fellow Qdoba Employe(

Other things may change us, but we Jfart a
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.
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five deadline

I
II

01 learn to love those four office wall

02 be your own art director.

03 come to terms with your OCD.

04 never count on computers working.

05 always count on losing sleep.

06 try to survive until deadline five.

07 drink a lot (of coffee, that is).

38 1f all else fails, fix it on proofs.

i



Duntless work nights, & thirty-hour weekends-
es to my debut album, but i'll settle for a thank-you page in this finally finished illio.

Olstaff
A round of applause goes to the writers, photographers, designers, and
members of the editorial staff, the brave souls who survived the year and
made this book happen. You should all be proud of the effort you put into
this finished product! To Clara and Andrew especially: thank you for your
dedication to design and your ability to withstand my obsessive compulsive
behavior.

And Jayme, my partner-i n-crime. if you were worried that we had only 12 months
left to soak up the glory of yearbook publication, rest assured that 50 more
years in this business lie ahead, and we one day will meet again at an idea
conference far, far away. I ca n see i t now.

.

our shoulde r pads bu
i

g i ng , bangs
teased, and pink lipstick appl ied as we r m obnoxiou sly f oral suitcases
through the revolving doors of some obscure midwestern hotel eager to chat
about all that is yearbook. A re we serious?

02support 03f riends
A huge thank you to Sarah Thanks to all the people I've met that have made U of I

Cain for your excellent seem a little smaller and a lot friendlier. To Erin, for
advising this year and to PT^^^^s your constant support and much-needed help with this book,
the Illio marketing staff

1

and Anne, for always letting me borrow your green hat when
for sell in' this thing. Many I need it. Stacy and Christine, it's been an eventful year
thanks to Jane Cluver at J& in apt. 19, to say the least. I'll miss Bash Ct. when we
Taylor for your assistance move.
with and interest in this
book. And to my best friends, each on your respective coast:

Jenn, JSta, JStamm, what can I say? If I come up with
Lastly, thanks to Mary Cory anything more original than 'you're a great friend, I

and members of the IMC love you,' I'll let you know on the phone later today.
Board for providing me with Sara, making this yearbook wasn't the same without you, a

the opportunity to make bag of Tootsie Rolls, and a fit of hearty FGU laughter.
yearbooks at mini Media.

Htfffrv
Priceless.

04family
And most importantly, thanks to my family: to Mom. for your constant guidance
your friendship, and for making sure your 20-year-old daughter wakes up fo
class in the morning. To Dad, for your encouragement, your wisdom, and fo
being so proud of me and my English major.

To Cassidy, for your confidence, your authenticity, and the bounce that seem
permanently installed in your step. And to Adam, my older bro, I never laug
as hard with anyone as I do with you. You all have taught
hard work, honesty, and integrity. Everything
greatest friends; I love you and thank God fo

. . „1ue of

because of you, my four

05and then some
This is the part where I thank all the random things that helped define my junior year, so
cheers to Adobe InDesign and those beautiful blue guidelines, the Undergraduate Library,
A Heartbreaking Work of Staggering Genius, David Gray's Life in Slow Motion, the English
Building's Mac supply, Virgin Radio UK, London, England and Paris, France, Chino's,
orange girls, Philip Seymour Hoffman, and the brilliant writing team behind NBC's The
Office. .

.

...plus Folger's whole bean hazelnut, the vocal stylings of Elliot Yamin, the recent
influx of Jake Gyllenhaal movies, English 396 & 397, the surprisingly generous Dunkin'
Donuts crew, James Augustine's senior leadership, Diet Snapple peach iced tea, my natural
hair color, all the all-nighters, the retirement of Room 9, and the buildup to the new
building. It's been a good year.

lyndsey groth
assistant editor



LAST THINGS FIRST

New Trails
Edited bv JOHN JAKES
,nj\f-VRTINH.GREENBERG



as finals finish and close



becomes quiel and empt)





marking of another school year.










